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Neal Lao first.

----- Murder retrial hearing adjourned

BEST ARTISTS: The
student fine art awards,
sponsored by the Plymouth
Community Arts Council for
grades 6-9, was held recently
with some $1,000 in prizes
distributed.

Winners were: piano, Richel
Folland, first, Amy Sullivan and
jeany Cheng, tied for second; art,
Jennifer Freese, first, Eric

Stanley and Matthew Myhrum,
tied for second; violinist, Ian
Riley, first, James Gross second;

Proxjmjty of prisonsdance, Augie Raschke first, Nina
Riley, second; voice, Jennifer
Hunter fir·Nt· rre:,tive writing

By Doug Funk,
staff writer

A man whose 1982 conviction for

the murder of a Plymouth woman
was reversed last fall by an apel-
late court came one step closer to
freedom Friday

35th District Judge James Garber
ruled after legal arguments that the
prosecution had not presented
enough evidence - excluding so-
phisticated blood enzyme analysis -
to establish probable cause that
Daro] W. Holbrook killed Janet Rey-
nolds.

The hearing was adjourned until

June 1

Holbrook won a new trial on the

basis of a Michigan Supreme Court
decision last summer in a different

case that eleetrophoresis, enzyme
analysis. of dried blood isn't yet reli-
able.

Analysis of dried blood on Hot-
brook's shoes was presented during
both his preliminary exam and trial

Robert Agacinski, assistant Wayne
County prosecutor, said he will at-
tempt to prove through expert wit-
nesses that enzyme analysis of dried
blood has advanced to the point
where it should be accepted as evi-
dence.

FAILING that, Acacinski said he
may have other evidence to cross the
probable cause threshold. He declin-
ed to elaborate.

If Garber eventually determines
that probable cause exists that Hot-
brook committed the murder, he will
be retried in Wayne Circuit Court.
Holbrook must be freed if probable
cause isn't found.

Holbrook, who was serving a life
sentence at Kinross Correctional Fa-

cility, is expected to be transferred
to the Wayne County Jail until
Garber makes his ruling.

''You are very closer Garber told
Agacinski in refusing to bind over

Holbrook Friday 1 will allow you to
reopen the case

Agacinski said he would search
nationally, if necessary, for expert
witnesses

Graber granted the request of Hol-
brook's court-appointed lawyer,
Craig Daly, for a court-appointed ex-
pert witness on blood enzyme analy-
Sts.

Agacinski argued during Friday's
hearing that Holbrook and Reynolds
were seen leaving a bowling alley to-
gether and that her battered body
was found a mile away the next day.

Her car, shoes and purse contents
were discovered at the bowling al-
ley, he added

APART FROM more detailed
analysis, blood matching Reynold's
type was found on Holbrook's shoes,
Agacinski said.

A rebuffed attempt at romance
may have provided a motive for the
killing, he added.

"When you apply all circum-
stances together, that should be
enough to show probable cause,"
Agacinski said.

Daly argued that Holbrook never
was placed at the crime scene and
that Holbrook and Reynolds had the
same blood type - along with 43
percent of the population.

"He's asking you to speculate,
guess and fill in gaps," Daly said.

OPERATION SENIOR
LIFT: Yesterday some 80
senior citizens in Plymouth were
treated to a three-hour limousine

ride through Plymouth, Canton,
Northville and the downtown

Detroit area as part of Operation
Senior Lift.

Some 15 limousines, courtesy
of Terese and Ed Morelli of Omni

Limousine Service, provided the
free transportation for the day.
The senior citizens were given a
free bottle of champagne per car
and flowers, and ended their
special day at the Mayflower
Meeting House for a brunch
provided at reduced prices by
Scott Lorenz, general manager.

The Morellis recently moved to
Plymouth and wanted to do
something speciah for senior
citizens in the community.
Participating were senior citizens
from Tonquish Manor and West
Trail Nursing Home. The tour
began at 11 a.m. and the brunch
at about 1:30 p.m.

HONORED AGAIN:
Scott Beaman, social studies
teacher at Plymouth Salem High
School, has received another

honor Beaman recently was
named Teacher of the Year by
the Farmington DAR.

After that Beaman was named
Social Studies Educator of the

Year by the Michigan Council for
the Social Studies. The special
award is given to outstanding
teachers committed to excellence

in the classroom, says Rebecca
Powell, MCSS awards
chairwoman. "We are proud of
Scott Beaman and believe that his

great contributions to social
studies teaching should be
recognized... Your district is
fortunate to have a teacher of
Scott Beaman's caliber."

BATON RISING: The

Plymouth Community Band has a
series of concerts scheduled

locally now through July 30.
There will be a concert March 20,
featuring clarinet soloist John
Mohler in the Plymouth Canton
High Little Thter and then the
band's Scholarship Competition
will be March 31 in the Canton

Little Th'eaten On May 1 the
Community Band will perform in
the Little Theater with Carl

Grapentine as narrator, and then
the Concerts in the Park series

will open June 26 in Kellogg Park
and run every Thursday
beginning at 8 pm. through July
30

STREET CRUISIN':
There is an auction afoot and

Plymouth Community YMCA
Board of Directors members are

wearing down shoe leather. The
directors' solicitations amidst
local merchant3 for silent and
live auction items was the direct

order of a unanimous "shoony"
board decision.

Once again the walls of the
Mayflower Meeting House Will be
line with silent and live auciton

tables for preview beginning at 7
pm March 28. Celebrity
auctioneers walking many
avenues of life have been sought
out. Live auction sales will be set

Please turn to Page 6
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generates few fears

81LL BRESLER/staM photographer

Sands of time
Lee Ulrich watches as the sand pours out of a bucket while
spending time in the award-winning Infant Preschool
Special Education Prog,am of Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools. For a story on the award and pictures of
other youngsters, see page SA.

Main Stri
Summer strategies s
By Doug Funke cluded that police manpower locally
staff writer

doesn't allow for a traffic enforce-
merIt unit, it called for "firm, fair,

A study committee looking at consistent, 24-hour enforcement of
weys to resolve tensions along Main traffic laws-"

treet in Plymouth this summer has
ent a report wit# M recommenda. Elimination of warning notices for

tions to city manager Henry Graper loiterers and trespassers before
The suggestions included stepping they're ticketed was advanced on the

up traffic enforcement and limiting grounds that the process burdens po-

on-street parking during evening lire

hours on residential streets off Main The posting of more warning signs
to people who live there. would serve as an alternative, Sin-

The committee also recommended rock said

eliminating warning notices to
young people before they're issued The committee called far a study
tickets for loitering or trespassing of leisure time needs of young people
and placing trash cans along major by school officials and recreation di-
downtown thoroughfares. reclors from Plymouth and Canton

The committee, comprised of resi- townships as well as the city.

dents, youth, business people, police "This must be a communitywide
and city administrators, started its effort because there is in obvious
work last fall. communitywide need that should be

It's strictly advisory. met," the report stated

SOME recommendations such as THE COMMITTEE recommend-
eliminating warning notices and put- ed
ting out trash cans could be imple- • Increasing traffic enforcementmented administratively. as much as possible stressing the

Others such as revising the park- theme of firmness, fairness and con-
ing ordinance need city commission sistency for people of all ages.approval.

• Continuing the tixe of a semi-"This report is a definite compro-
mise," said Paul Sincock, committee marked police unit to assist in traf

chairman and assistant to the city fic enforcement

manager "There are people on the , Installing trash cans along nia
committee who would have hoped jor strets, especially along Main br.
for stronger or lesser prograrns in twern Ann Arbor Trail and Ann Ar
certain areas." bor Road

Even though the committee con- • Contacting the 35th I)istric·t

By Doug Funke
staff writer

You might think that people who
live close to one prison - let alone
three - would do so reluctantly,
walk around in fear with the doors

bolted, shades drawn and sleep with
one eye open.

While that might be a popular per-
ception, it doesn't appear to be the
reality here.

Listen to the voices of Plymouth
Township residents who live on Five
Mile Road close to the Western

Wayne Correctional Facility. Phoe-
nix Correctional Facility and Scott
Regional Correctional Facility.

'We're been out here 20 years,"
Said F lorence Cook. "It just doesn't
really bother us that much. You just
don't think about it."

And you, Joan and Kenneth Bo-
land, township residents since 1954?

"I never even think about it," she

said. "What we're thinking is going
to squeeze us out is all this industrial
coming out."

''They get out, they don't stay
around here," he said of escapees.
If you worry about that, you worry

yourself to death."
Kenneth Freeman said he's no

more fearful now than when he

bought his property about 10 years
ago.

'It seems more secure now at

Western Wayne. If they had prob-
lems, they were supposed to call us.
They havent, so I guess there's no
more problems.

NONE OF several people contact-

uggested
Court to have work details help keep
Main Street area free of litter.

• Encouraging local news media
to research and publish a youth ae-
tivity list on a regular basis.
• Discontinuing notice of warn-

inK to first-time suspected loiterers
and trespassers
• Developing and publishing a

trespassing prograni.

• Adopting a residents-only park-
ing program from 7 or 8 p.m. to 3
a m provided that at least 60 per-
cent of property owners on a street
request the ban.

• Adopting a business parking
plan to complement the residential
plan.

• Studying the leisure t,me needs
for dges 15 to 21 by a community-
wide agency.

• Prohibiting left turns on south-
bound Main at Byron from 7 p.m. to
i ;1 111

• Changing the traffic light at
Main and Wing from a flashing yet-
low to regular sequence during eve-
ning hours.

• Removing public bencIrs from
main Meets of city

• I)eveloping some Cype of loiter-
inA program to keep public side
walks clear

I Refraining from adopting an
anti-cruising ordinance for now.

• Scheduling police officers to
makimize res€}lirees

Today's Observer continues
a series Of articles on prisons
und prisoners and their effect
on the community.

Today we look at the effect
O,1 the co 771 771 unitv Of having
Western Wayne Correctional
Facility, Scott Regional Cor-
rectional Facility and Phoenix
Correctional Fucility tn our
midst.

ed at the Oak Haven Trailer Court,
about a mile from the Western

Wayne Correctional Facility, ex-
pressed fears about living so close to
the prisons

"We've been here about four years
and we haven't had any trouble,"
said Rita Little. 'I thought if some-
body would escape. they wouldn't
come here because they'd probably
look here first.

"Plus we have a dog. He'11 take
care of us." she added with a laugh.

Sherie Hart. another four-year
resident, said she's seen inmates in

an area prison yard while walking.
"I know they're down there - but

they don't bother me." she said. "I
never had any safety concerns for
myself or little girl '

Robert Hock provided similar
analysis of the prisons.

'They seem to be pretty well pro-
tected. pretty secure,'' he said.

ANTHONY BATTLE, who lives

off Five Mile, was the only person in
the private sector interviewed by the
Observer who said that the prisons
had a negative impart on his life.

That impact was more economic
than social

'"It was mostly valuation of the
property," he said. ''It had gone
down until investors came around

for commercial, so we decided to get
out now while we can. I was afraid if
we didn't sell now, I was afraid I'd
lose more "

Supervisor Maurice Breen and Po-
lice Chief Carl Berry are most con-
cerned about Western Wayne Cor-
rection Facility That's because it's
the most antiquated of the three and
the only one within the township lim-
its.

Security has improved there con-
siderably but there's plenty of room
for even more improvement, both
said

Berrv milintained that notice of
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mobilization drills is inadequate.
"Whenever the whistle blows, peo-

ple in the trailer park are concerned.
They get frustrated more than any-
thing else. They want an answer and
I can't get them an answer. It's 25
minutes after the whistle blows that
we're notified."

KURT JONES, administrative as-
sistant to Warden Emmett Baylor,
Jr., took issue with Berry's state-
ment on notification.

'Almost always, according to our
records, it's within four or five min-
utes after sirens go off. His times
and our times are never in agree-
ment," Jones said.

Advance noUfication to local po-
lice isn't possible for security rea-
sons, he added.

Some residents might wonder why
drills can't be held at a regular time
so that they could know whether
sirens indicate a drill or escape.

'On the surface, that sounds rea-
sonable. We have three shifts here

all of whom have to be expected to
respond appropriately," Jones said.

Prisoners, too, must be trained to
respond the same way to all sirens,
he added.

Residents and government offi-
cials were invited to join a commu-
nity advisory committee at Western
Wayne about a year ago. An outcry
in the wake of a mass escape
prompted its formation.

NOT A SINGLE resident other

than Berry attended the January
session.

Jones interprets that to mean resi-
dents are now satisfied.

Berry described the meetings as
worthwhile but declined to rate their

effectiveness because they're so
new.

At least it informs residents in

Please turn to Page 6
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Michigan's past rellved
.... Pamela Vaa..rploil

*-14 cht*- 110'ji
Va,de,Plo®g glv- kistorical

-C- d &4- 4 -4
plic- Sh® prond- folk tal- 10,
itadent. to Ide/1410 better I

early days 01 ME#li
Included m her r,ceat preluit

t,oe at Smith Elemeoury School a
Plymouth w= a story 01 the Fler,
Trall. a d-cripuoa o ho. timber m
the thumb area of Mhchigan birmed
m the 1 100* after a summer 01 *

vert drought

The storyteller also enia,ed the
children 1 a humorous sketch de-

Eriblal life in the back wool with a
Kory about bow to coolrol potato
bugs This am=ing ptture 04 lite in
the 10701 involved auence partici-
palloo with phrues. Bounds and ge,
tures

VanderPloe, described to vivid
detall the story of ho• Gull Island
got its name She told her listeners
bow the family who tried to turn tbe
island loto a summer paradise found
it to be inhabitable only by the gulls

IN ADDmON to storyte1114
VanderPloes played a dulcimer built
in Elk Rapids in the 18808. Her
quaint costume of the period added
to student interest

VanderPloeg, from Grand Haven
Mich., also will perform for students
at other local schools.

Those schools include Fiegel,
Field. Isbister, Bird, Miller. Hulsing,
Tanger, Allen, Our Lady of Good
Counsel Catholic, St. Peter Lutheran,
Steppingstone, New Morning, Plym-
outh Christian Academy, and the Al-
len Academy of Northville.

The storyteller is sponsored in her

r'
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Whin Pam- VanderMee- glvie historical sketches of Michi-
gan people and plicii... poople,.picially children, listen.

area appearances through grants bring a greater awareness of Michi-
rrom the Michigan Council for the gan history to students
Humanities and the Plymouth Com-
nunity Arts Council. VanderPloeg has three long-play-

She is appearing as part of the ing records of her stories and songs,
aquicentennial year celebratioo to available in music stores

I»34 ,

neighbors on cable
CHANNEL 8

MONDAY (March 9)
3 p.m.... BPW Present - Speak-

er discusses drug abuse and
wellness programs for women.

4 p.m.. * Healthercise - An ex-
ercise show.

4:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat
- Plymouth-Canton school
teacher Sharon McI)onald and

Cantoo resident Denise Swope
produce talk show on sports,
schools, dance, law knforce-
ment, community groups, and
more.

5 p.m....On the Wings of Angels
- A documentary on the 40th
anniversary of the Blue Angels
includes interviews with the pi-
lots and classic footage of the
last year they flew the A-4
Skyhawk.

5:30 p.m.... Visions of Glory -
Training of the U.S. Olympic
athletes discuss a trip to train-
ing center in Colorado.

6 p.m.... Totally Gospel.
6:30 p.m.... Masters of Dance -

The Atlantic Dancers perform.
7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show -

Former Detroit Tiger pitcher
Mnt Wilcox and co-host Harry
Katopodis interview sports and
media celebrity guests.

7:30 p.m.... High School Sports
- Best of Winter Sports.

5,30 p.m.... Omnicom Videotunes
Live - Host Dave Daniele and

Jim Leinbach. Best of 1985 in-

cludes Sir Lanka, Madhatter

and Murry Sharp's Disco Dane-
ers.

TUESDAY (March 10)
3 p.m.... Bowery at Midnight -

Classic movies. A Bowery Boys
adventure film.

4 pm.... Devil & Miss Jones -
Classic movies.

6 p.m.... History of NASA.
6:30 p.m.... Community Upbeat.
7 p.m.... Sports View - H06tS

are radio sports personalities
Ron Cameron and Bob Page,

7:30 p.m.... Crog Triv.

8 p.m.... Ecbnomic Club of De-
troit - David Roderick of USX

Corporation.
9 p.m.... Darlene Myen Show -

An interview with Judy
McDonald of First Step about
family violence.

9:30 p.m.... The Sandy Show -
Host Sandy Preblich with guest
Catherine Kanner

WEDNESDAY (March 11)
3 p.m. . Beyond the Moon -

Hoet Mike Best discusses the

stars, planets, moon, and their
relationships to each other.

3:30 p.m.. . The Oasis.
4 p.m.... Darlene Myers Show
4:10 p.m. The Sandy Show
S,m. . . On the Wing, of Angels
5:30 p.m. Advantage Sweden

- A journey through Sweden

¢ p.m. . Totally Gospel - Hoit
T.J Hemphill and Margurita
Lloyd disct= go,pel music

Masters of Dance

7 p.m.... Milt Wilcox Show.
7:30,- High School Sports

VIdeotunes

CHANNEL 16

MONDAY (Marel I)
1,- .. H-man Imal- - CEP

of gourmet selections.
4 p.m. .. People & Places - A

production by the organization

for cultural arts programming
of Ann Arbor features local art-

ists. non-profit organizations,
community and religious
groups, and educational institu-
Uonal programming.

4:30 p.m.... Issues For a Nuclear
Age - Individuals concerned
about our nuclear fate diacuss

various aspects of the issue.
5 p.m.... Sports at the SAL -

Basketball and floor hockey ac-
Con.

6 p.m. ... 1st Presbyterian of
Northville Presents: "A Cele-

bration." This week's sermon to-

pic is: "The Everlasting Love of
a Shepherd."

7 p.m.... Plymouth-Canton Festi-
val of Choir's - A presentation
by a variety of choirs through-
out the school district.

8 p.m.... This is the Life.
8:30 p.m.... Agape Christian Ceo-

ter - Singing, praise and wor-
ship service in Plymouth.

9.30 p.m.... Topics: Job Training
& Employment - Emphasis 00
on-the-job training for laid-off
workers and low-income per-
sons.

TUESDAY (March 10)
3 p.m.... I,egislative Report -A

public affairs program which
takes a look at issues in Midi-
gan. Presented by the House of
Representatives.

3:30 p.m. ... Canton Update -
Canton Township Supervisor
James Poole and Sandy Pre-
blich talk about what's happen-
ing in Carlton.

4 p.m.... Madonna Magazine -
Information about Madonna

College, Livonia.
4:30 p.m.... Jazz on the Run -A

Black History presentation of a
jazz group with Wendell Hard-
Son

5:30 p.m.... Shouldn't Call Ice-
land-Iceland - A mysucal view
of this 20-million-year-old land
of the Northern Sun.

6 p.m.... Yugoslavian Variety
Hour.

7 p.m.... Street Smart Kids Are
Safe - A live call-in show

focusing on the HBO program
entitled "How to Raise a Street

Smart Child." Marie Eden-

strom, mother of a child (Kenny
Myers) found dead in Ferodale,
representatives of the local po-
lice departments and schools,
discuss some of the techniques
the HBO feature suggests to
teach your child about safety.

8 p.m.... How to Communicate
With Your Child & Spoume - An
Eastern Michigan University
profesior talks with parent, at
an elemeotary Ichool about
family communicaUom

1 p.m. . . . Off the Wall.
•30 p.m.. . Youth View - Kathy

Troccoll talks about her latest
album and Deven] recent vt-

deos.

WEDNESDAY (Mard 11)
3 MIn. ... Multang Moothly
3:30 p.m.. 0mnicom Sport:

Scene -Junior A Hockey.
S p.m. . Michign Journal - A

publk affain Fogram whkh

6:30 p.m.... Out To Lunch.
7 p.m.... Plymouth-Canton Festi-

val of Choirs.

8 p.m.... MESC Job Show.
8:30 p.m.... Study in Scriptures.
9 p.m. ... 1st Presbyterian

Church of Northville: "A Cele-

bration."

CHANNEL 10

CANTON TOWNSHIP

WEDNESDAY

3 p.m.... Canton Township Board
meeting.

FRIDAYS

6 p.m.... Canton Township Board
meeting.

SATURDAYS

3 p.m ... Canton Township Board
meeting.

/..
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PROFILES FROM LIFE

SALLY NEWCOMB WILL SNIP YOUR CHILD'S SILHOUETTE

MARCH 13, 7 P.M., MARCH 14,16 AND 17,10 A.M..5 P.M, BIRMINGHAM

Now is the perfect time to capture your child's profile. Mounted
on quality art paper. it makes a lovely gift for admiring grandparents,

aunts. uncles. and special loved ones. Full-figure silhouette, $20.
Head,$10. For appointment call. 644-6900, extension 324.

Jacobsonk
We welcome Jacobson's Charge Card or The American Express' Card.

Shop until 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday

Until 6 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday
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The Infant and Preschool Special AN_

Education Program of Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools is one of '1Krn 1 '.'
four programs that will receive the kejkTS<li --I ---

....A-+

1987 Michigan Speech-Language- ¥, i.1--&4-

Hearing AssociaUon Public School
Program of the Year award this mia-
m;%3Ep was selected from more .- 1 *
than 1,000 speech-language-hearing Teri Dillon, speech and lan-
programs in Michigan to receive this guage pathologist, works 
honor. with Sean Sullivan on the

The award will be presented
March 20 at the MSHA annual con-

vention that will be held this year at
the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel in
Grand Rapids.

This is the second year that the
Plymouth-Canton school district won
an award from MSHA which is based

in East Lansing. Last year, the high
school speech and language depart-
ment, under director Judith Bros-

nan, was a recipient.

MSHA is a non-profit association
that started in the 1930s. The award

program is in its fourth year, ac-
cording to Dawn Kutney, MSHA ad-
ministrative consultant.

"We felt public school programs
needed some recognition," she said.

Pat Weston Howe, one of five peo-
ple who served on the selection com-
mittee said IPSEP was selected for

specific reasons.

computer.

"The program displayed quality
that goes beyond most programs. It
demonstrated a trans-disciplinary
approach which means that every-
one's efforts jelled together. There
was continuum of service and com-

petent team members.

"There was also a strong parent
component. The law requires that
there be one (in special education)
but in some programs it takes little
more than the form of a newsletter.

In this program, there are monthly
parent meetings and outside speak-
ers. They also try to do a lot of main-
streaming."

MSHA members are professionals
who deal with communication disor-

ders.

Patrick O'Donnell, executive di-

rector for Plymouth-Canton schools

Tony Kohmesche, playi with a puzzle

special programs and student ser-
vices, was pleased to learn of the
award.

"I'm surprised, in a positive way,
that the school district has been cho-

sen two years in a row. I understand
that it has never happened before.
I'm happy for the people who work
in the trenches."

IPSEP was started in 1977, staffs
11 people and serves 48 students
through the speech and language
portion of the program, O'Donnell
said. Mary Fritz is director. The pro-
gram is funded by local and federal
money.

Mary Fritz (right) is IPSEP di-
rector.

4-'-615»"51' : 27, .* ¥ *4 f 34 rj-4=Aize"

photol by BILL BRESLER/staff photographer
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Teri Dillon leads a group language session as Jan Migyanka
(right) watches.
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clubs in action

I CANTON BPW

The Canton Business and Profes-

sional Women will meet Monday
March 9, at the Roman Forum Res-

taurant, on Ford Road just west of I-
275 in Canton. Social hour will be at

6 p.m., with dinner served at 7 p.m,
The speaker, Phil Hotz, regional vice
president of A.L. Williams, will dis-
cuss financial planning and invest-
ments. A representative from F&M
will also attend. The Canton BPW

meets every second Monday of the
month at the Roman Forum Restau-

rant in Canton. Guests may attend.
Membership is open to all working
women. For reservations or addi-

tional information, call Terry Pon-
key, 453-1800, or Teresa Solak, 981-
5900.

I ARTHRITIS

The Arthritis Support Group will
meet at 7-9 pm Monday, March 9,
in the sixth floor lounge of the Re-
ichert Health Building of the Cathe-
rine MEAuley Health Center, Ann
Arbor. Meetings are open to those
who would like to learn more about

arthritis. The group is co-sponsored
by the Arthritis Foundation and the
office of services to the elderly.

0 EMPATHY

Information on empathy training
for volunteer peer counselors will be
provided at a 10 a.m. Tuesday,
March 10, meeting at the Women's
Resource Center of Schooleraft Col-

lege, 18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia.
Group interviews will be held. The
eight-week empathy training course
will meet from 9 a.m. to noon Mon-

days and Wednesdays, beginning
March 23. Those who complete the
course are asked to serve as volun-

teer peer counselors three hours a
week for a minimum of four months.

To arrange for an appointment or
for additional information, call 591-
6400 Ext. 430, or visit the center, in
the second house south of the cam-

pus on Haggerty Road. Hours are 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. daily and until 8 p.m,
Wednesdays.

I DIVORCE GROUP
The Women's Divorce Support

Group will meet 7-9 p.m. Tuesday,
March 10, at the conference room of
the Lower Waterman Campus Cen-
ter of Schookraft College, 18600
Haggerty Road, Livonia. DiscuBsion
will focus on uaeful ways to deal
with problems. The support group is
for women who are separated, di-
vorced, considering divorce or in the
process of getting divorced. Reser-
vations are not required. For addl-
tional information, call the Women's
Resource Center, 591-6400 Ext. 430.

I GENEVA CO-OP

The Geneva Food Co-op will meet
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, March 10, at
Faith Community Moravian Church,
46001 Warren Road, Canton. Those
who are interested in high-quality,
low-cost, nutritious food may attend.
For additional information, call The-

resa Kearney, 728-0440.

I NOT TO WORRY
The Women's Resource Center at

Schooleraft College in Livonia will
offer the second of a four-part open
forum series on "Why Worry?" Eliz-
abeth Allen, assistant professor at
the University of Michigan and a
consultant for the Northville Region-
al Psychiatric Hospital, will speak
on "Worrying Creatively." The ses-
sion will be 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, March
10, in the Upper Waterman Campus
Center, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia.
Discussion and a question and an-
swer period will follow the presenta-
tion. Attendance is free and advance

registration is not required. For ad-
ditional information, call 591-6400
Ext. 430.

I ALPHA XI DELTA

Alpha Xi Delta Alumnae of West-
ern Wayne County will meet at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 10, at the home
of Diane Coates in Plymouth Town-
ship. The meeting will focus on the
American Lung Association and
Camp Sun Deer. Those at the meet-
ing will make Easter baskets for
Chanwood House. Those who plan to
attend should call Diane, 459-3772.

I ROSE SOCIETY

The Huron Valley Rose Society
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 10, at the Matthaei Botanical
Gardens, 1800 N. Dixboro Road, Ann
Arbor. For additional information,

call Gary Hausman, 453-8163.

I PARENTING

The Plymouth Childbirth Educa-
tion Association is offering parent-
ing classes at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 10, at Kirk of Our Savior

Church, 36660 Cherry Hill Road,
Westland. This is a six-week series

designed as a support and discussion
group for parents and infants (birth
to 6 months) during the postpartum
adjustment period. To register or for
additional information, call 459-
7477.

I NOT TOO EARLY

"It's Never Too Early to Think
About Breastfeeding" will be offered
for prospective mothers and their
families at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, March
10, at the Arbor Health Building, 990
W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth. The

program is designed to help preg-
nant women and women who are

considering becoming pregnant de-
cide whether breastfeeding is right
for them. Husbands, mothers, sisters
and other relatives and friends of the

prospective mother may attend.
There is a $10 fee per family. The
course is co-sponsored by Catherine
MeAuley Health Center's depart-
ment of maternal child health and

the office of health promotion. For
additional information, call 455-
5869.

I IRISH DANCERS

The St. John Neumann Women's

Guild will meet at 7:30 p.m. Weines-
day, March 11, at the St. John Neu-
mann parish activities building, Can-
ton. Following the monthly meeting,
Tim O'Hare's Irish Step Dancers will
provide entertainment. Those at-
tending should wear green. All area
women may attend.

I PROMISE CIRCLE
Girl Scouts in the Bird Elementa-

ry School attendance area will
gather at 3:45 p.m. Thursday, March
12, in front of the school for a

"Promise Circle." Former Girl

Scouts, former leaders and others

who have been involved in Scouting
may attend. The event is being held
to celebrate the 75th anniversary of
Girl Scouting in the U.S. The pro-
gram wi]Ilast no later than 4:30 p.m.

I PARKINSON'S

The Parkinson Support Group will
meet at 7-830 p.m. Thursday, March
12, at Hull Elementary School, 34715
I,yndon, Livonia. Cindy Rutkowski
from Annapolis Hospital will discuss
nutrition. The meeting, sponsored by
the Michigan Parkinson Foundation,
is open to those with Parkinson's,
their friends and family members.
The group meets every second
Thursday evening for fellowship and
information sharing. Those who are
interested in an afternoon meeting
may call 459-0216.

I LOCAL NOW

The Western Wayne County Chap-
ten National Organization for Wom-
en, will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 12, at Room 5 of Emerion

Junior High School, 29100 W. Chica-
go, east of Middlebelt in Livonia.
The speaker will be Barbara Har-
vey, a labor and civil rights attor-
ney. She will discuss the American
Civil Liberties Union's position on
picketing of clinics by those opposed
to abortion. The topic of reproduc-
tive freedom will be Incorporated
into her presentation. The public
may attend. For additional informa-
tion, call 591-9344.
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1 Family Drug I
EVERYDAY DEEP DISCOUNTS AND CONVENIENCE

PFESCF-TIONS · OPTICAL · PACKAGE LIQUOR · COSMETICS · BEER & WINE
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS · POP · DAIRY ·ICE CREAM ·HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES · PET FOOD

MAXWELL

COFFEE
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County tri ms $3.3 million Job hotline targets

"•BI C-ty Elecuuve Ed.ad
MeNaman./=46/'t./t
I .,ated Thunday /- county
commi,1*111-0 voted oa kipropoid
budget -U

McNImar• didn't receive all the
cuts he •ant•d - and ricilved a

few hi dide't •ant - bet the U 3
million in cuts matched

MENaman'• prop-d figure
We can live with it. I won't veto

it," maid McNamara who w# pre,-
ent when commilsioners debated the

budget-€utting package
Local comminionen Kay Beard,

D-Inkster, Susan Heinu, R-North-
ville, and Milton Mack, D-Wayne,
supported the cuts. Commissioner
Richard Manning, D-Redford, wu
absent The package was approved
11-1 with one abltention

Clarence Young, D-Detroit, chair-
man of the commission'B ways and
means committee, said debate ceo-

terd on where, not how much, to cut.

"We agonized over them (the cuts),
but we did agree on cutting *3.3 mil-
lion," Young said.

Ways and means committee mem-
ben approved shifting nearly $1 mil-
lion of MeNamara's proposed cuts to
other budget areas when they met
earlier last week. Those changes
were whittled down during Thrus-
day's commission meeting.

Overall, the commission restored

H.M

0775,792 from McNimara'I pro
poeed reductions but trimmed a
matching figure from other budget
areas

THE BIGGEST gainers were: co-
operative extension services,
$260,100; treasurer's department,
$200,000, and youth development
$145,500. Commissioners also re-

stored $62,093 to the commission
budget, $54,776 to the legislative re-
search bureau, $27,903 to the county
clerk's department and $25,420 to
the office of public Information.

Even with the restored funds, the

county will contribute ;147,900 less
to cooperative extension services,
which aids agricultural businesses.
The treasurer's department faces a
$65,000 outback in staffing. A
$100,000 reduction in park spending
was untouched.

The biggest losers were: corpora-
tion council, $287,701 was trimmed
from its clairns settlement fund; in-

formation processing, $250,000; and
drains, $100,000. Commissioners also
trimmed $73,091 from the office of

management and budget, $50,000
from public service support services
and :15,000 from the auditor gener-

at'o dpanm- No- dth-c-
wupropo- by MeNamart

seated tD• firit ro..d of

*:Na,Nre'• 91•• • 1/,Ic• co-y
red lak A *- re, Im¥01-1
.A.am. court co...d -0
health eari, li B•di

McN,mara ajo I.I. to r,d-

county deficiU by upinding the
-Mis UI ba,1

la a :peadio, incr,-, commb,
Sioners approvedall,- per month
contract bet•- the couity CIEN-
Uve and Karoub A-ociaU,g a Li-

nia-and-Lan•ing-based lobbying
firm, that MeNaman called "vital"
to hi ncond round of coti

"Now, it': on to Lan•ing,"
MeNamara laid. IndicaUng the firm
would lobby 141:laton for reduc-
tion; in the county'I indigent health
care liability.

MeNamara said the state fould

assume greater health care responsi-
bitity for indigent county residents,
during his fint state of the county
address in January. At the same
time, MeNamara laid the county
was running a deficit of more than
$100 million.

MeNamara said he will discuss

jail staffing in a Wednesday, March
18, meeting with Chief Wayne Coun-
ty Judge Richard Kaufman. Kauf-
man is heading a jail space commit-
tee in an effort to settle the dispute
between the execuUve's and sheriff's
offices.
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•ocken *th - 01 47 statewide

The hotline ts funded by the fed-
eral Job Training and Partnership
Act and Older Amenc- Act. u
well u the CS Mott and Trav-

eler'* Imurance foundation,

Tax cut isn't simple in Senate
U

:t

By Tim Richard
staff writer

Even a little thing like cutting the
state personal income tax rate 0.2
percent can get complicated.

Ask the Michigan Senate, which
spent three days last week locked in
argument over amendments, parlia-
mentary procedure and guesswork
over revenues.

"It's a rite of spring," said state
Treasurer Robert Bowman after the

Senzte vote. "It comes as surely as
the buds on the trees. This is the fifth

year I've been here and the fourth
3 ear I've heard talk about tax cuts."

THE SENATE vote of 342 didn't

reveal the partisan rancor over re-
ducing the rate to 4.4 percent from
4.6.

"It's unconstitutional," said Sen.
Jack Faxon, D-Farmington Hills, "to
give the state treasurer power to
change tax rates. Changing a tax
rate is a power we Oegislators) can't
delegate. It makes the state treasur-
er the czar of Michigan finance."

Faxon, who opposed the measure,
along with Sen. David Holmes, D-De-
troit, argued against a provision that
would empower the treasurer to ad-
just the rate as much as 0.05 percent
depending on federal tax law
changes.

All other area senators supported
the bill.

TALK OF A rate cut started be-

cause Michigan's definition of tax-

able income is tied to the federal tax

law, which Congress drastically
revised last year.

Federal deductions were removed

and rates cut. The result would have
been more income for the state to

tax and $170 million more in reve-
nue unless rates are cut to make the

state tax "revenue neutral."

At least that's the best guess any-
one in Lansing can make. Thus the
effort, opposed by Faxon, to give the
treasurer power to juggle it if reve-
nues appear to be more or less.

The average resident will barely
notice the difference - about $20
per person a year, beginning April 1.

IN THE HOUSE of Representa-
tives, many would prefer to keep the
"windfall" for social services, pris-
ons, schools or any of a long list of
other uses.

Faxon called the cut "miniscule. I

can't see anyone clamoring for .2
percent.

"People back home are outraged
over property taxes. Everywhere I
go, every call I get. Assessments
have just come out in the mail, and
there have been increases. Our in-

come tax is among the lowest; our
property taxes are among the high-
est."

But Sen. R. Robert Geake, R-

Northville, spoke for the majority
when he said, "Property taxes are
raised by local government and
spent by local government. The Leg-
islature should not take rsponsibility

- or credit - for changing property
tax levies."

To leave the income tax rate at 4.6

percent, Geake argued, "is equiva-
lent to raising taxes without a vote
of the Legislature. We have a duty to
return the money to the people."

Those were only a couple of the
complications.

SENATE DEMOCRATS argued
the blind, senior citizens and the
unemployed should get special relief
because the federal law changes re-
moved some of their special exemp-
tions.

And so there were two days of ar-
guments over whether to include
such relief in the tax cut measure

(Senate Bill 7) or write a separate
bill.

Republicans finally won the argu-
ment, beating down efforts of fresh-
man Democratic Sens. Chris Dingell
of Trenton and John Cherry of
Mount Morris to amend the main

bill.

Sen. William Faust, D-Westland,
bitterly denounced the Republican
maneuver as circumventing the
rules. He was blistered back by GOP
floor leader Phil Arthurhultz of Whi-

tehall who said he "used to look up"
to Faust.

AFTER LONG party caucuses,
they cut a deal:
• Republicans will support state

tax breaks for seniors, the blind and
unemployed.

• Those breaks will be written

into an existing Republican measure
(Senate Bill 8)
• SB 8 will be "tiebarred" with

SB 7, meaning that neither can take
effect unless both are adopted.

Both bills bear the name of Re-

publican Sen. Norm Shinkle as prime
sponsor. Shinkle of Monroe County
chairs the taxwriting Senate Finance
Committe.

Cost of those breaks could be $29

million a year, the Senate Fiscal
Agency staff estimated. No one yet
has any idea how that revenue loss
will be made up.

Treasurer Bowman predicted "ex-
tensive hearings" when SB 7 and 8
reach the House.
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One Week

Spring Fling!
The first 100
people coming
throught the door
March 12th at 9

a.m. will diet free.
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RETIREMENT LIVING AT ITS FINEST

Senior House Is more than just a retirement house
residence. We offer private suites, delicious daily
meals, housekeeping and laundry services, trans-
portation In our private van and a complete program
of social and cultural activities. We also have one
bedroom apartments for couoles.
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22 Forest Place

Plymouth
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in coocrete u the bididng ensues
by raising numbered cards.
Bidders will be encouraged to
walk in (or cruise in) off the
street as door admi-ion of U
includes wines and a cheae table.

Checks and cash will be accepted
u payment Bids to repair shoe
leather also will be accepted.
Proceeds from the March 28

auction will aid in cementing a
better foudnation for the

Plymouth Y.
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JOINS BOARIh ™
Mymouth Community FamUy
YMCA-t-emboard

membon - Jam- Clut

mail/til admi-trator 01
Detroit Edi= Cou; Rk*ard T

hdat ar- manal•r and
community rilati- chairman
from Ford Motor Sheldoe Plant

and Chria Boyle, president of
Adistra Cor, of Plymouth.

OVER-SIGHT: Newly
elected Wayne County
commissioner Suls J. Heintx R-

Northville, wboie district

includes Plymouth, has been
appointed to the jail over-light
committee to make

recommendations on

overcrowding at Wayne County
Jan.

The appointment wu made by
Wayne Circuit Judge Richard
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 Speaker John Zawadski -Revival of LART GLASS
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Date: March 12
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OFTIMIST GIBT:
-ul-*ul-
Club 01 Plymouth pr,-ated a
tape record,r to J=tior Girl Scout
Troop :30 01 Our L,d, 04
Providence, a •chool for mentally
retarded femal- in North,Ule.
Optimilt p-dect Bill
Bau,niartier prieated tli tape
recorder to Linda Plneax troop
umistant le•der. Other Optimist:
in attendance were Harry
Robt,ck, Gordon Arthur, Bill Neff
and Fred Fishback. I-ders of

Troop 230, which meets twice
monthly and loopoo•ored by the
Optimist Club of Plymouth, for
the past five years have been

O 0&E Sports-more I
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1 woo't tell you thern anybody
-0 pounding on doon but I doe't
think the connotation i• that they're
utifled," Breeo :aid of community
reaction.

"If you ask the questiod, 'Do you
•Ih the. priaom could disappear
into thin air?' I guess the an,wer
would be, 'Ya: "

I from 4 trucks
scene

A rear door was pried between
8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. Five gold
chains, a pearl necklace and a wrist
chain, no stated value, were reported
stolen.

City of Plymouth Police issued a
Liquor Control Commission violation
last week to Beyer's Drug Store on
Main for selling alcoholic beverages
to a minor.

han just the scores 0 A clerk there allegedly sold beer
'_

nre Clge, Liny Gre.
€tataly it) lotth, molt/--

abli place to Mipoid to ler I I
fin."

Mary Holt,el,noider aid Kate
Kirichner Another troop leader
H Rachel Schrolder

NOMINATED: us Rep
Carl Punell, R-Plymouth. has
MA„,inated 11 western Wayne
County student: for appointment
to the natlon'm military
academbia

Local students being
nominated wer« kai,e

Greakoviak of Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth, graduating from
Ladywood High, to the U.S. Naval
Academy in Annapolls, Md.;
David Analon of McKlnle, in
Plymouth, a 1986 graduate of
Plymouth Salem High, nominated
for the U.S. Alr Force Acadmey,
Colorado, Christopher Finerty of
Leicester in Plymouth graduating
from Bishop Borgess High, for
the Air Force Academy. Final
approval of appointments is
made in July.

*te - Coac,1- abot .-d

*rmed by th lt- 10• th• r-C-
riwis. Br- -4 No,I...Illiu -

haveamed better M-/ 01/*I
billi for ambulance trallort /"b
viC-

Oee 01 Breen's bl,t vip-,
though. i: the phymical appiarance at
Weltern Wayne Corrictional Facill-
ty He :pecifically mentioned junk
vehicles 00 the property

fhat'• not elactly following a
good neighbor policy u far u I'm
concerned."

Jona uid clean-up effw u were
expected won It may be three to

Radlos pllferec
Citi,en band radioe were reported

stolen last week from four trucks at

Plymouth Industrial Center 00 Ec-
kles Road in Plymouth Township.

Windows were broken or forced in

each instance, police reports indicat-
ed.

The thefts occurred between 3

p.m. last Tuesday and 1:30 a.m.
Wednesday.

Police have a couple of leads to
investigate in the reported break-in
last week of a house on Russet Lane.

Fingerprints were found at the
to a 1,-year-ola worilog wiul ponce
on a spot-check detail.

hatka
grandonen

All advertising pub,ished In the Plym-

outh Observer is subject to the con-
dltlons stated in the applicable rate
card, copies of wh,ch are available
from the advertising department,
Plymouth Observer, 489 S. Main,
Plymouth, Mi 48170. (313) 459-2700. i ,,r57-1.[: 'v, 1,1 ISS'U.

The Plymouth Observer reserves the
right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Observer & Eccentric ad- 606.'G
takers have no authority to bind this 11.,
newspaper and only publication of

· an advertisement shall constitute fi-

nal acceptance of the advertiser' s
; order.
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1 1-30% OFF
4 1

With any Incoming Dry Cleaning Order I
 Excludes suede, leathers, furs, laundry and alterations. 
. Good Only Until 3-12-87

-------

r 4,"" TM746/MANWARE

.

ifts?

EARIYBIRD

Offer Good thru
3-31-87

Celebrate the Big E's
Grand Opening Celebration
at Five Mile Road in Livonia
The Big E is opening a brand new office in Livonia. i
Ifs bigger better and more convenient than our
'Iblegraph office, so now wecan offer you more of
the kind ofpersonal service you deserve. In
addition to full-senlice banking, we also offer
services from Empire National Securities,
Incomorated, an Empire of America company .4
specializinginbrokerage services and r "
integrated financial planning. That's why*e're ,
celebrating. But we wouldn't dream of having a
grand opening without FREE GIFTS for you! '

Free Gifts

Wina VCR
r.-* -_ Every week during ourgrand opening celebration

>*11 have a chance to win a VCR ! All you have to
Iykv-*1 do is come in and fill out an entry blank at our new
 Livonia office.

 Great Rate
- Free gifts aren't the only things that make our

grand opening grand. Just take a look at this
special CD rate:

SCOTTS FOUR-STEP LAWN PROGRAM
• About half the cost of a lawn SALE

Iervlce (based on 5,000 sq. ft.) '64.96
PRICE

• Elch ",top" 1, clearly labeled
and Inoludes euy-10-follow In- - (MI"-In -*10.00
struction, R.bite)

• Backed by Scotte "No FINAL

*54.96Oulbble Guarant-" COST

TURF TURF BUILDERIliBUILDER PLUS

America's HALTS

Favorite ::591:*4.=.'
Lawn cbm»hon 11-1.•-

Fertilizer

0",6-= DOUBLE ' . 1.00. R

SIZE PRICE ME•uND COS i, •AL! m '17.48
GM 0 0,90 - 4.00 'U//  //wl - 400

 •12.40

I AVE MU AT FARMINGTON MD. 41
422-1158 .........,,m- 027.1011 --

Open a CD, any CD, and get a FREE gift ! Make a Annual Percentage Yield'

deposit, any deposit, and get a FREE GIFr! And
when you deposit $10,000 or more, the gifts just get 1 1....k n<rl

F; 77%better and better! , f'.-LI L

Free Timex Watch when you deposit $10,000- i.<:i:.t,IJ
$24,999. Free Tbte Vision® 5" B&W Portable .27./.m
1¥/Radio when you deposit $25,000-$49,999.

-,7<W- ......1

Free Bell™ Cordless Phone when you deposit ./ 9- -6

Annual Percent* Rate$50,000-$99,999. Free Tbastmaster Microwave
Oven when you deposit $100,000 or more. 1 I j So stop in anytime between now and April 15th.

;1 That 's 33897 Fhe Mile Road, Monday thru ThundayIkts of discounts, tool 9:30 A.M.. 4:30 RM., Frid*y
With your deposit of $10,000, youll Ret much more 9:30 A.M. - 7:00 RM., 425.

8833. Pick out Pur free #ft and 1/1*Wpthan a free gil You can also get free 54%

checking, free check printing on >our frst set of -£.Ukl help us celebrate. After all, what's a OUgrand opening celebrationchecks, a 1% discount on select loans and , -

&&6VISA' Classic card annual fee discounts. without you?

Emp\red Amerka
Federal Sav,ngs Bank Member FSLIC

* 41,1 Oppor-ty Under Tl,1, 1, a limikd time offer. The Ihir mket value of premium, 11 ,wort,h4 on
Ink,lit bco,0-led dal, and mui remain on deposit a Alll year at the stated IRS Form 1099 in Urrearthe account I opened. There bapenalt,ofone yek
rate b -n the-u,10®Id,hown. Substai,ad pendly br eD,ly,vRhdrad Rate mtemt forea* wlthd-1. P•mlum *»Rodon•,CD.1.-1,yof 1 4
alifillora biled *w 4 MWInt,n depoat $500 or more. PWurn cdkr not ,-able on IRA epolh

1

:--4 - 1

r--1 .-

I freeg

7 -
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"The Baron"

Reclina-Rocker Recllner

Artraln coloring contest A roomy, lavishly cushioned
style with o heodres, bock,

Artrain * coming to Plymouth April 1-5.
Young,tori are asked to join in thi fun by
In-Ing thi Artraln Coloring Cont-t by
coloring thi official picture printed above.
The orlginal drawing was done by Sue Kono-
valiv and Ion Christopher. A $15 firet prize
¥1111 bi awarded in all three age groups -
age, 3-5, 6-8 and 9-11. All entries are duo by

Friday, March 27, and will become thi prop-
orty of the Plymouth Community Arti Coun-
cil. Int•le• may bo Iubmmed to: Plymouth
Community Arts Council, 332 8. Maln, Plym-
outh MI 48170. Be suri to include a piper
with your name, age, tolophone numbof and
addries with your entry.

A

podded arms and deep seal

2819 #'IPI'li SALE !

WSDP/88.1

DAILY HIGHLIGHTS

(Monday-Friday)
7:30 a.m. to noon ... Adult Con-

temporary Music.
noon-G p.m.... Studio 50 - Past

and present hit music.

4, 5,6 p.m.... News File at Four,
Five and Six.

4:05 p.m.... Nature News Break
- A 60-second profile on a na-
ture topic.

5:05 p.m.... Family Health -
Health issues are discussed by a
doctor.

6:10 to 10 p.m. ...88 Escape -
New music.

MONDAY (March 9)
6:10 p.m. ... News File at Six -

with Eric Varton.

TUESDAY (March 10)
6:10 p.m. ... Nancy Reagan Bat-

tles Drug Abuse.

WEDNESDAY (March 11)
6:10 p.m.... Community Focus -

Host Dan Johnston.

THURSDAY (March 12)
8 p.m....88 Escape - Host Jeff

Krolicki.

FRIDAY (March 13)
6:10 p.m. ... CEP Sports Weekly

- Sports Director Jeff Um-
baugh.

7:30 p.m.... District Champion-
ship Basketball - If Plymouth
Salem or Plymouth Canton ad-
vance.

MONDAY (March 16)
5 p.m.... News File at Five -

With Cheryl Williams.
TUESDAY (March 17)

6:10 p.m.... Nancy Reagan Bat-
tles Drug Abuse.

WEDNESDAY (March 18)
4 p.m.... Studio 50 - Host Chris

McCormick.

6:10 p.m. ... Commuity Focus -
Host Dan Johnston.

"The Champ"Brentwood" "Suburban"

Reclina-Rocker' Recliner Reclina-Rocker' Reciiner Reclina-Rocker' Rectiner

Settle Into thls handsorne wood- A handsome style thal relaxes on Let the envelope arrns welcome

detailed contompocary with thick demand. Button tutted, with you into a getaway to comfort.
padded back and Beat cushloning pillow-soft arms and Beat. Tuned and generously padded.

Walker & Buzenberg Furniture
240 NORTH MAIN STREET • PLYMOUTH • 459-1300

Two Blocks N. of Downtown Plymouth .
Mon. Thurs„ Fri. 10-9, Tu-, Wid., Sat. 10-6

r

: . - 1/I'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'll'.difil 41.- * -Ililli

PUSH TONE, STRETCH /0 - a .6.2.4 -5
AND AEX...

AT THE BRAND NEW

82 MILLION VIC TANNY,
COMING SOON.

Want to firm up...and do it ...£5-=---- - 1 ---in style? Then get ready for
the newest, most exciting  Women-only O:glrce Ir-

heath & racquet club ever.
Get ready for Vic Tanny
Novi, opening soon.

This fabulous new $2
million club will feature

everything you need to slim
down, tone up and work your
body into the best shape of
your life: all the latest pro-
gressive resistance training
equipment, 1/Ilth mile indoor
jogging track, tournament-
play racquetball courts,
Olympic-style heated indoor
pool, large co-ed aerobic
dance room, sensational
tanning salon, state-of-the-
art training center,
whirlpool, steam and
sauna rooms and more.

Even separate facilities
for men and women

seven days a week!

len-t-1 8- 8/0/

Dyninle, co od 8-oblci

This is your final week to -0 -- - 

save 48% on a Gold 'CE A.....1
Charter Membership i.
which entities vou to 1
FREE LIFETIME RACQUET-
BALL, I YEAR OF FREE . -11. -.  IL -*1SUNTANNING, and more. XCi.... ..... - ·- ·,

Ct , -1 ,

Men...women, get reaoy -i--       -

to firm up with the finest lilli "

in fitness. Call Vic Tanny \\
today! 1, 1 1 th mile logg*ng trock

48% OFF N
GOLD CHARTER
MEMBERSHIPS

Fl NAL WEEK \ C- Su, Cun .-
Hurr y .offer ends Slm, Marth 15th!

Men...women, call now or visit our on-site
preview information center: ,/1/lihill.........lilli

43055 Crescent€ludALL_Nf)\Al=-349=2410____
Hours: Monflay Friclay, 9.1.m. 9 p.m. --Saturd.,V & Sunday, 10 a.m. 6 p.m.

i

----
-- - -- -- -
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Daisy's influence on Plymouth: pro and con
cr- 1.

M./:thecity *PI-•U -
IC- with ,ptil ••d Illy b
1§7 w- the D,# Mallact<,1,9
Ca 8-9-Cad M - tr-11.171"' b

air rin• op-U•a W Ark--
Th firm bd bile in Ptymo- for

76,•n
For moet 04 tho- Fan M W

beon the ar-'s lar,lt Imployi -d
a Slroal force lacomm-ity affain
Daisy offlcia had -rved 00 th, b
cal board d -cation. had Ie-d

00 tow=hip and city comm-om.
and Wbe- 6-*- Id
mayors of the city.

LEWIS CASS HOUGH. 000 01 the
founders of the firm and its first 1-
eral manager, served 00 the Plym-
outh Board of Education for 10 years
beginning in 1883. He wal it: prai-
dent in 1901

His no, Edward Hoth, followed
In hit father': footitepe, Rrving u
president of the board for 10 years
from 1902 to 1912. Charles H. Ben-
nett was a school trustee from 1921

to 1933 and president part of that

past and present
Sam
Hudion

time. And Robaft W-7 1-prib
deat d the Ichool board li 1#041
D•* of- aho .0 to

r- the to-p ud *"B
cluel Co-r wu 011,/ prgid-t
t- tim- up to 1000 1.C !104 •u
towmhip mp-r / 1010 6-rle
Hunter vu vulage pred** In
18,3-94, rred B-ott in 1-, Wl
Burrows in 1/0, aad Cal, 1//* 4
lm. Rumell Diane W u, liluit
tenure, Ierving as mayor 01 Pim-
outh from 1 MS to 1950.

Daisy': interest and participation
in loni affain al,0 /u ezhibited
behind the keoes. 00, city commb
stoner whobecame mayor toldhim
be ran for the city commi,sion at the
sulgestioo of Charley Bennett

Another well-known local re:ident

told me 0,1 Ihi ki left Daby b
ullt» for U.bummlit p£4

-1- » the pr-Admt 01 DF
1, aad told tlat if ki "mtoli" any
morioiD•M• employ- he would

uied at the bank.

MOST IN THE community felt
that, by-and-large, Dal«, actions
wer, b-voleat and benincent.

ne firm wi ooe oftiw firit in the

U.S. to provide a profttlharing plan
for it; employ- Charley Bennett
and Ed Hough weregeoerou; in their
donia- to local c-che, and

charitable organizatiocii Hough coo-
tributed subitantially to the enlarge-
ment of the I*mning-Hough Library

Aid 4- De# =04 Imt b
1"41'HI.* M. W Mthalle-
who W le,-ed maiq hthe D•.
*, Cr-t Uale' .0114 1t-dto k-
by tiw firm'i move

BUT DAISY "dit, crities " "*11
U i. supf/tan

Some al tli Arm *tan ery-
thing" tath• villall amd '-10'th•
to pay its fair Iar, 04 the tat-
Wil the Plymouth atild IABBI
pr,iented a petitioe to the city com-
m-00 in 1949 40-ne rlmoval
from olfice ol city man#pr Harold
Cheek, charng that .Ald ¥10lated
the city charter, mistreated plblic
and city employ-, Imeo/RN"d
secrecy in commillice b,ine< and
wu responsible for a high turnover
in municipal perloonel, oce 01 the
names on the petitioo wa, Dallfs
president, Charla Bennett

Some uid Daisy oppo,ed Cheek
because the city manager had tried
to increase Daisy'• water tnes. One
of the supporters of the Citizem'
I.eague told me that during the re-
call of the city commi=ion following
its refusal to oust Cheek, Charley

h./,O/1 "v. alway, Mite *ck
vul.11„al=.0
0/0.-M<**

M--*m-from
im to Im, told m. b -ver

1.r- tit. th- ..O -id D.*
ram the vullge 1. complaints
-re j- a Batural human re•ctioe
to a .4 company inammall town,"
Stroal maid "Dal,y wu alva, co-
operaUve "

And Ca= Hough wrole me in the
tl70• that "an eumiuuon of Lhe

taI roll: 011 reveal that Daisy paid
far more than its proportionate
-re 01 the tax- of the city, and
a--ment records will reveal that

Dat«, amelimenti were comuntly
being raged. disproportionately to
the properties of other taxpayers."

The truth i never easy to come
by. The story of the blind men and
the elephant applies here u it does
in most complicated situations.
There is no doubt, however, that Dat-
sy and its air rifles put Plymouth on
the map when it was nothing but a
small hamlet that it provided em-
ployment for many Plymouth resi-

4-U ible Ot,er lid:,trsal firmi

had yet to diae-, Mymootk th•t
th• tai. it paid ..1. ad'tantial
contribtion tothe city colle, that
local prinUN *opm,reull stor- and
other commercial dent•

b-fltted from th, firm'. premence
in th• town, and that jU *Iecutiv-'
¥01••Ury Bervic- on commi=tom
and boards were of nosmall order

ON BALANCE, Dally •u an as
Det to the town during the three-
quarters of a century it called Plym
outh home.

Even before Da*y moved in 1958,
the firm's influeoce had begun to di-
minish. Burroughs opened its plant
on Plymouth Road in the township in
1938 and Evans Products Co., Whit-
man & Barnes, Barnes-Gibson-Ray-
mood and other industrial firms

came here right after World War II.

A new era was beginning

Daisy was no longer the biggest
frog in a little pond.
(Nert week. The Hamuton Rdle

plant)

brevltles
I DEADLINES

Announcements for Brevities
should be submitted by noon Mon-
day for the nursday U:ue and by
noon 77:,nday forthe Monday is-
sue. Br,00 in or mall announce-
menU''b -:the Observer, 489 S.
Main, Fllmouth 48170.

I PLYa®UTH UBRARY
BOARD

Monday, March 9 - The Plym-
outh District Library Board will hold
its regular monthly meeting at 7:30
Bm. in the library. Open to the pub-
lic.

I DRIVER'S EDUCATION

Tuesday, March 10 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will offer
driver's education training 5:30-7:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Room B103 at West Middle School.

Students ages 15-18 will have both

1

t

1

$605_

classroom and behind-the-wheel
training Graduates will receive a
driver'; education certificate upon
completion of the state-approved
classes. For information or to regis-
ter, call 453-2904

I MASSAGE TECHNIQUES
Tuesday, March 10 - Plymouth

Community Family YMCA will offer
an introduction to massage tech-
niques class 6-7 pm Tuesdays and
Thursdays in Isbister Elementary
School. Learn to massage away
aches and pains, increase range
movement, relax tense muscles, re-
duce stress, and prepare muscles for
athletic events. To register, call 453-
2904.

I INCOME TAX HELP
Tuesday, March 10 - The first of

Canton Public Library's income tax
assistance programs is scheduled for

6-8 pm Counselors from the IRS
will help residents fill out their in-
come tai forms. Anyone may attend,
but reservations are requested and
may be made by calling the library
at 397-0999. Additional tax help ses-
sions are March 19,24,26.

0 SAFE BOATING CLASSES

Tuesday, Thursdays March 10, 12,
17, 19 - Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Education Department is offer-
ing an eight-hour course on safe
boating conducted by the Wayne
County Sheriff's Marine Division.
The class is for ages 12-16 to earn a
safe boaUng certificate to operate a
motor boat without adult supervi-
sion. The classes will be 7-9 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the cafe-
teria of Plymouth Canton High. To
register, call 451-6660 before March
10. There is no charge for this class.

0 SCOUT DISPLAY

Thursday, March 12 - Canton
Historical Museum will have a :pe-
cial display of Girl Scout memorabl-
lia, honoring the 75th Anniversary of
the Girl Scouts of America, on dis-

play during March. Museum hours
are 1-3 p.m. Tuesdays and 1-4 p.m.
Saturdays. For more information,
call the museum, 397-0088, during
regular hours.

0 CEP PARENT COFFEE

Thursday, March 12 - A CEP
Parent Coffee will begin at 9:30 a.m.
in the conference room of Plymouth
Canton High School. Hosts will be
Canton principal Tom Tattan and
Salem principal Gerald Ostoin. Shar-
ing information will be area coordi-
nator David Opple. Parents of high
school students at the CEP are en-

couraged to attend.

I ICE CAPADES

fee is $2 per person. There will be
more than 100 tables of new, used

and antique trains. Besides the show
in the Cultural Center, where buying,
selling and trading will occur, people
will be able to climb aboard a real

Chessie System Locomotive and Ca-
boose located trackside at the C&0
main line near the former round-

house in Old Village.This is the sev-
enth bi-annual show - the next one

being Oct. 11, 1987.
I ST. PAT DANCE

Tuesday, March 17 - Canton resi-
dents 55 and older may attend the
fifth annual "St. Pat's Day Dinner
Dance" from noon to 4 p.m. in the
Mayflower Meeting House. Tickets
at $7 per person are available from
Canton Seniors. The price includes a
sit-down dinner (choice of roast sir-
loin of beef or baked filet of scrod),
entertainment by Johnny Chase, and
prizes.
I BLOODMOBILE VISIT

rently is working at Oakland Univer-
sity on a program of special services
for gifted children and their parents.
Admission is $3 per person or $5 per
couple.

e DOG OBEDIENCE

Monday, March 23 - Plymouth
Community Family YMCA will offer
dog obedience classes 7-8 p.m. or 8-9
p.m. March 23 through May 18 (omit
April 20) on Mondays in the Oddfel-
lows Hall in Plymouth. Dogs are
taught to sit, stay, stay down, stay
and come when called, and heeling
To register, call 453-2904.

I TO SEE 'EVITA'

Wednesday, March 25 - Canton
residents age 55 and older will Le
going to the Birmingham Theatre to
see "Evita." The bus will leave Can-

ton Recreation Center at 12:15 p.m.
and return at about 5:30 p.m. The
charge of $11 per person includes
ticket and transportation. Register
early by calling 397-1000, Ext. 278.

I CANTON GOP CLUB

Thursday, March 26 - The Can-
ton Republican Club will have a
short business meeting following a
presentation on Boards and Commis-
sions beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Can-
ton Township Hall. That presenta-
tion will inform interested people
about Canton's boards and commis-

sions and how they can be appointed.
The club is making plans for its
Spring Fling on Saturday, May 30.
I ARTS a CRAFTS SHOW

Friday-Sunday, March 27-29 -
The city of Plymouth Parks and
Recreation Department will hold its
annual Spring Arts & Crafts Show at
the Plymouth Cultural Center. Show
hours are 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and noon to 5 p.m. Sun-
day. The show will have more thanm
75 exhibitors. Admission and parking
is free.

111:st YE*
9 Certat. FREE
r helefut

NO COST OR OBLIGATION

USEFUL,
MONEY-SAVING FACTS!

----

2 men held on drug charge a special field trip to the 1987 Ice will be at the Plymouth Church of

Saturday, March 14 - Canton Wednesday, March 18 - The
Parks and Recreation is sponsoring American Red Cross Bloodmobile

Capades at Joe Louis Arena to see the Nazarene, 41550 Ann Arbor Trail

By Dine Gali 650 grams of cocaine. An innocent Goods seized from convicted drug "The Best of Times" with Olympic just east of Riverside in Plymouth,
staff writer plea was entered for both. dealers are forfeited and used for medalists Kitty and Peter Carruth- 3-9 p.m. For an appointment, call

JUDGE JOHN MacDonald set drug enforcement, according to state ers and Teddy Ruxpin. The bus will Sharon Barnes at 453-1525 or Dean
A kilo of pure cocaine was seized bond at $1 million cash. Both men law. leave Canton Administration Build- Hamlin at 420-2950 or 459-7660.

by undercover officers and two men failed to post bond and were taken to ing at 10:15 a.m. and return about O FAMILY & THE GIFTED

are being held under $1 million bond, Wayne County Jail. THE DETROIT address the men 2:45 pm The trip is for grand- CHILD
in the largest drug seizure by the Preliminary examinations to gave as their residence is a half-way parents and their grandchildren, Thursday, March 19 - Dr. Robert

nedgling Wayne County Drug En- determine if there is enough evi- house, police said. ages 17 and younger. There is a limit Fink will speak on "Personality De-
forcement team, formed last fall. dence to hold trials are scheduled Although the men could speak of two grandchildren per grand- velopment of the Gifted Child as Af-

The men were arrested March 5 at March 13 in 35th District Court. The English, interpreters were called in parent. The charge of $8.50 includes fected by Family Relationships" be-
a residence in the Joy Road and I. drug charge carries a mandatory life after the arrests. the Ucket and transportation. Regis- ginning at 7:30 p.m, at Steppingstone
275 area of Canton after a month- imprisonment sentence. The Wayne County Drug Enforce- ter in person or by mail to Canton Center for Potentially Gifted Chil-
[ong investigation. "The kilo looked like it came from ment Unit covers Canton, Plymouth, Parks and Recreation, 1150 S. Can- dren at 15525 Sheldon Road north of

Police allegedly bought a kilo - straight out of the country," said an Plymouth Township and other coin. ton Center Road, Canton Mich. Five Mile. Fink's appearance is for
)r 1,000 grains - of pure cocaine officer, who asked to remain anony- munities west of Telegraph to Wash- 48188. the fourth in a series of meetings/

with a street value of more than mous. tenaw County and north to Oakland lectures sponsored by the Parent
1200,000 after it's cut. "It was unopened, untouched and County. I TRAIN SHOW Support Group of Steppingstone.

The jailed men are believed to be there was Spanish printing on the It involves Michigan State Police Sunday, March 15 - Plymouth's Fink is a clinical psychologist speci-

Duban and the U.S. Immigration and package." and officers from participating com- original will be held from 11 am to alizing in child, adolescent and fami-

Naturalization Service is investigat- Police also confiscated a 1984 munities, which also support it 4 p.m. at the Plymouth Cultural Cen- ly counseling. He also works on legal
ng their status in this country. Oldsmobile valued at about $6,000. financially. ter, 525 Farmer at Theodore. The issues, custody cases, etc,, and cur-

The men are David Williams

lasquez, 33, and Gill R. Gavilan, 39,
>oth of Detroit. They were arraigned  IT'S THE LAW:
n 35th District Court March 5 on one QUALITY REDUCED-FEE Nursing home patients who qual'ly for Med'caid may iegadv rela,
·ount each of delivering more than

--r
monetary assets Wrile or call for more irdo·mation Ir, all n ot.

DENTURES booklel *'DID YOU KNOW? '
James Will

Professional Denture Referral Program

By Licensed Michigan Dentists

call toll-free 1-800-292-4708
aservice of the

Michigan Dental Association
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FITEHAL IHMEN. BT. Name .

3 LOCATIONS-ALLNEARFREEWAYS Address

Redford - 25450 Plymouth Rd Clly _-- -- _ State
Livonia - 37000 Six Mile Rd 937-3670

Detroit - 4412 Livernois Ave

RFDFORD BERGSTROM'S FAAMINGTON HILLS

24429 \N :, MILE AD 244·15 Of«.HARD 1 AK E RD

532-2160
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Save
up to

FREE Shop-at-Home service
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WALLPAPER'PAINT

Window shop
ELJER WINDSOR I ZOELLER  DECORATOR FAUCET at home
Low pronQ, on, plice,  CAST IRON SUMP PUMP 1 Ajp SALE  9Water uver toilet I CED .UN 059,8 1

IE•_L S95 Reg. '100.00

Flb $24995 #291 POUSHED BRASS & POLISHED CHROME  it,sas easy as 8-3-2434-0, That's
DECORATOR LAV FAUCET the number to call for Fisher

.ZED)' Reg.'129.95 0109"
. 0,34 professional decorator

Dial-A-Decorator. Our

White M-53 Reg.'187.00 comes right to your home
Seat Extra ZOELLER CIECK VALVE W/PU- u CHROME & BRASS with exact samples
Color MUG Reg.*393.20 07.95 Reg. '14.96 #6642 MINI-WIDESPREAD

1--1-.-1

11·
ustom

frl,Ill, ill,
11 Kll,11. Estimates

HEAV'r-DUTY GARBAGE RHEEM A.0. SMITH MUSTEE Precise costs with no hidden charges
LAUNDMY TUB DISPOSAL HOT WATER DURATUB later.

SCRATCH & DENT HEATER
FURNACECLOSEOUT' FREE Measurement

A.g 054.96
PRICES SHARTING $149"1 <= 936b95

during your appointment by our
prnfe!,sional decorators

# 1. ' FREE Installation
A.g

0195,00 #91 White
with a $200 or more purchase,
previous orders excluded.

W'*Abn

\ A...0. .89"
Ti• Mini Blinds Save 50% 45% Save 20% -70%. 1-,1 KGA-40 Rig.*114.96826 i 01 #77 Li Save 50% -75%

KOHLER milu•• mil 0-R 1/ ROUNDI MOEN LAV ALL ™ERMA,1 Just mli to book your
FISHER b
WAUWER*•UNT

STEIL LAV Il. FA
VENT DAMPERS

V appointment today - getILLWORTH 00. r •-0- hundred of tips and ideas Call for your FREE appointment 44 m STOCK bookletg yourn free jus{ for
1111from experts Three

M.0 44.  trying Dial,A-Decorator. 832-0310 .ON BALE vil- No purrhase ne¢e-ry

r M='107.00
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military news
I eCOTT lumIC«m

PX Sm¢* D. Ilhel= bi"/"&

th• U 1 Army Traiqoitatic.
1.-1, /1,1 Eult,4 Vi lle 'the =
01CD-,1-- .10:11- Hhal
•IM,moll ••dal"Ild./.1
Plmod Sah= =08®hooL

Airmal litall mellai A.

Schel,r, da,teroIP",144 Glut
pa ol Wit=villet. N.Y., amd Earl R
GilUgan 04 Canto ham arrived for
duty with the 40(h Combat Smart
Squadron, Italy

Schuler is an airfield management
speciallit

I CRAIO YARES

Airman Cralt M. Yar-, 100 of
Barbara Jand James Yares of Can-

ton, hu gradualed from the U.S. Air
Force aircraft electrical repair
coune at Chanute Air Force Bue,
Ill. He ts a graduate of Plymouth Sa-
lem High School.

I DAVID WARUNEK
David S. Warunek, son of Ronald

J. and Gail M. Warunek of Canton,

Neighbc
nab 2 si

An observant neighbor was the
key to police arresting two Canton
residents on breaking and entering
charges March 5

A man who lives in the 1400 block

of Aberdeen noticed tro people in
his neighbofs garage. He called the
neighbor and asked if the family was
entertaining company. They weren't.

The neighbors began chasing the
suspects west onto Saltz but lost
them in a nearby woods.

Canton police traced the license
plate on a car - left by the suspects
in the driveway - to a Canton home,
said Dave Boljesic, Canton police in-
formation officer.

WHILE THE OFFICER was at

Upto
All 01

Spring
- - - 9..

.....=W.W...1-

./I met el- I.'ll ' a tact
cal -Cl ---**
at De-Momt- AJ• Phle' Bal/4
Aril. witk th, Slod Aircraft Ni-
au= Squadmi

He b a l"* Bilite 01 Pip'olt.
Ciato, ill khooL
I mCHARD @RY@LAS

Pvt. Rkhard A- GOZI* 10• 01
Chrhtina - Bo*an Gr,0- 1

at the Ul Army MU-
itary Polk. School Fort Med'llan,
Ala.

I LEO TYNAN
Pvt Leo C T,nan, 100 01 Law-

rence K. Tyum of Canton hu com-
pleted training = an Army military
police Ipecialist ulder the one st•-
tion unit trainli program at Folt
McCIellan, Ala.

OSUT 18 2 13-week period which
combines basic training with ad-
vanced individual training.
0 JANETTE DEVENNY

Second Lt. Janette L DeVenny,
daughter of Dorothy F. DeVenny of
Canton, has completed the U.S. Air
Force military indoctrinauon for

Ir helps
ispects

the residence a 16-year-old - sus-
pected in the breaking and entering
- returned home. The officer ar-

rated the youth. The 18-year-old
suspect was arrested later that
night.

Goods including several radar de-
tectors - believed to be stolen from
a number of locations - were recov-

ered, Boljesib said.
Boljesic attributes the arrests to

the victim's neighbor. Canton's
Neighborhood Watch program pro-
motes this type of involvement to
battle crime in the community.

"We want people to call when they
see something like that. It's not
being nosy; it's helping out a neigh-
bor."

$40 Off
ir New
Arrivals

WHAT'S Find Out for

YOUR March 944

HOLESTEROL

Al n-.-Al ./. O 1111

01--CON-U-

0 -RAV-A
Army Spe. 4 Mart, 1 Rail#

dal"ht- 01 mal- 1 Rall. al
Call- - J- Ral- el Mill

P........1-1.1.4. T.1.
Army Milbcal Cl-, HI-Igh
Rivtda, a m,8cal aciali b a
1104 Uidil 01 Plluiou lahm
HI* School
I JOMMILUOTT

Airm•• Joli Il mtiott, 1- 01
Lin,1 6 mliott o, Roch-- Hln,

and Llold J. mllott 01 Camtoa, h-
Fad-ted from th, Ul Air Force
aircraft Inniment course at I-ry
Airforce Bue, Colo He liagrade-
ate 01 Rochester High School.
I JOY TOIIAS

Army Pvt Joy L Tobias, damlhter
of Jean A. Kaitner and stipdaughtw
of Bruce E Kaltner of M,mouth,
ham arrived for duty with the I,tter-
man Army Medical Center, Prelidio
of San Francisco. Tobias, an X-ray
specialist, i a 1985 graduate of Lo-
theran High West High School, De-
trgit
I ANTHONY SCHNEIDER

Marine Cpl Anthony L. Schneider,
800 of Michael R. and Mryna C.
Schneider of Plymou wu recently
awarded the U.S. Marine Corpe Good
Conduct Medal. Schneider received

the award for good behavior and
conduct over a three-year period in
the Marine Corps.

He is currently serving with :nd
Marine Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps
Air Station, Beaufort. S.C.

I DARRIN PERKOWSKI
Marine Pfc. Darrin T. Perkowski,

C-- I-Q- .44
1,11'*Nt
I ....IM 'IX,

Arm, 141.I,-1 A.-Il m
• Blte J. - Re-t L /0,1,1
Ply",2.4 -'/11,4 -*,1 Vith
th' =4*-W--4
... 0.1.-

Ml=1.-aircraft p'",1-t-
»hz' a 1104 ..... 1 /4-
0-Cal- 100 1,-L

Anny pdvale It- L WMII, I
0, Riaard I.•mcla,novine /1

Joyce 1 Chumble, 01 Camto* hi
completed 0- Itatloe unit *
•t the Ul Army 1-/4 a..4
Forta-14Ga.

Winb b a 1- Ind=te 01 PI,m-
outh-Canton High School
I JAMIS HALEY

Jan- EL Haley, 9 01 Barbara J.
Mo- 01 M,mouth, has b- pro
moted in the Ul Army tother-k
of Iergeant Haley 11 a eombit -0-
neer in West Germany with the lith
Infantry.

He is a 1983 graduate of Lee
Lan•u High School, Glen Arbor.
I ALLEN CRUCE

Pvt. Allen D. Cruce. mom of Mar-
lene C. Cruse of Canton, hal graduat-
ed as an armor cre•man at the U.S.

Army Armor School, Fort K=, Ky.
He isa 1986 graduate of Plymouth-
Salem High School.
I ROBERT JUTRAS

Army Pvt Robert M. Jutras Jr.,
son of Robert M. and Linda L Jutras

of Canton, has arrived for duty with
the 377th Field Artillery, West Ger-
many Jutrax a Dower,generator re-

• I.01'AA. -
ht Fee.. a M.%-4 M

dili C-Caa=- L M-- d

11 ' a 1111 -dilt' 01 Ply=O'th

. JO. T.0-80.

- of mi A. - R/* al

10• d•4 •OU W IK Armored C-
alq Ra/mA Folt Bli* Ta.
n./.8-val,7-et
..JAI. EADE.

Dimi:I Ed-d E,Miu - ali#ad

in the Ul Navf, dila,id =*17 pro-
gran Eadi b thi lon 04 Charle•
and Patrici Eade, 04 Cantoo. He en-

lilted for fir ,-n as a par-
- and win atted b-le --

ing at the Naval Training Center, Of
lando, Fla., falowed by cluiroom
instructloo. Eade left for basic

tratng on March 1.
I mCHARD A. LANG

Army Pvt Richard A. Lang, 100 of
Richard and Patricia Lang of Can
ton, ha•arrived for dutyvith the lst
Support Battalloo, Weit Germany.
Lang, a medical specialist, i• a 1981
graduate of Plymouth Canton High
School. His wife, Trina, is the daugh-
ter of Leonard and Sally Stephenson
of Canton.

I NORMAN J. GREGOR

Navy Seaman Recruit Norman J.
Gregor has completed recruit train-
ing at Recruit Training Command.
Naval Training Center, San Diego.
Gregor is the son of Norman and

Impic--4

4"14'h'da...Ital.,1,•1100

*...1 -/ 4.
1114

0 ALL-0 a CRUCE
Army Pit 14 a- All- a

C,-4 - <Maill- CNe, 04 C-
t* hs '"14 101 dly /*b U" 1,1
Arm-1 Di,-4 Wilt O-man¥.
Chw< I Irmor Crew m-liu, b *
1- graduati el Plymouth Salim
High School

I JA-' a HALEY

Jam- 1 Haley, I 01 Barbara
Moer, 04 M,moith. h. b- pr*
moted in the US Army to the rank
d=Pnt Hale,bacombat eall-
neer with tli l:th EVInier Battak
104 Welt Germany.

I CHRISTOPHER W. WHITE

Christopher W. White. Boo of Car,
lyn White of Canton, has been pro-
moted in the U.S. Army to the rank
of Private ist Clan White is an air

defense gunnery crew member with
the 52nd Air Deleme Artillery at
Fort Stewart, Ga. He is a 1985 grad-
uate of Plymouth Salem High
School.

I PAUL D. KNIGHT
Marine Pvt. Paul D. Knight, son of

Judith Knight of Plymouth, recently
reported for duty with the 3rd Ma
rine Aircraft Wing, Marine Corps
Base, Camp Pendleton, Can£· He is a
1986 graduate of lavonia Churchill
High School and joined the Marine
Corps in June 1986.

Free !

During Nuilsion's
Spring Sale, allof
our newest frames

are priced up to , LEVEL?
$40 off. All the

..........e'

latest frames - Pierrr Car(lin

including styles by
the worid's top

U Your cholesterol level is a major indicator of MedSport 763-7400
designers - aw U

2 the development of heart disease, so it's impor- University of Michigan Medical Center
available in a

tant to know what your level is and to take steps Cardiac and Sports Medicine Programs
wide range of , Located at Domino s Farmsto keep it in the normal range.
styles, shapes Now you can have your cholesterol level

24 Frank Lloyd Wright Drive

and ColoIN.
Ann Arbor

tested for free at several locations in the com- Monday, March 9 11 a.m - 1 p.m.
So, if \Uu'Ve munity, thanks to a special offer of the University Tuesday, March 10 11 am -1 p.m

4 p.m. - 8 p.m.been waiting all ./ /./ of Michigan Medical Center.

winter to update 2 r..1: .,--- teer Just come to the location nearest you at the Friday, March 13 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

dates and times listed to the right. It only takes aYour spring C , i \/\7 few minutes, and results are available while you Northville M-CARE Health Center 344-1777

wairimbe, be sure JLM#/
to include the

3--- wait. Or, we can mail results to your home. 650 Griswold near Main

Northville

Reservations Preferred. Walk-ins Welcome. Monday, March 9 10 a.m. - 8 p.mlatest fashion in 5 Hot Spring Colors
enwar ill tile

Tuesday, March 10 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m

look. Recause , -
Plymouth M-CARE Health Center 459-0820

theirs newr beell 4
a better time to (10 . /4.-G-r .

9398 Lilley Road
Plymouth

it than during  Wednesday, March 11
noon - 8 p. m.

NuMsion's Spring
Sponsored by

Sale. Where >uu'll v Men's RlmlessIlnd Wrat Lallies - =- --
Northeast Ann Arbor M-CARE 763-7485

Health Center

oil all Of our 11(94 And Many More in 2200 Green Road

spring thimes, 1*ry store. 1 44#. £/1/7 t' Ann Arbor

Wednesday, March 11 noon -8 p m

7

Sophia Loren

Saw on the ]111(·$41 contacts.
(]hange the color of >our ors
with DuraSofill Colorm $179
Son St)11(rical:

Ext,11(led \War $79
DaH> \War $49

1* tt l m 1·\ I r.1 1 )1'fer t!, )141 ## 1111 1,rt·:{ rll)t ion ll·11% Filln·ha KI' i l l pa rl k 11),It l,1,1 (,flk·('H
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Ilr ati 14 11*,kIng gond

RIVERBANK SHOPPING CENTER, 545 Ann Arbor Road 451-0830
BRIGHTON, Brighton Mall, 8503 Grand Aiver, 227-2424

LIVONIA, Wonderland Shopping Center, 261-3220
ANN ARBOR, Briarwood Mall, 769·5777

University of Michigan Medical Center
Cardiac and Sports Medicine Programs

*Val•t

Family Practice Center at Ctielsea 475-1321

775 S. Main Street

Chelsea

Thursday, March 12 1-5pm

Briarwood M-CARE Health Center 763-7390

325 Briarwood Circle
Ann Arbor

Friday, March 13 noon - 7 [) m

Briarwood Shopping Mall 763-7400

In the Center Court :
100 Briarwood Circle :
Ann Arbor

Saturday, Ma·ch 14 11am -4pm
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PHIL DOLAN

Assistant Store Mgr.
Let Phil put his 11 years of experience to

work for you. With his vast knowledge in
hardware and commercial construction,
he'll make sure you get the help you need!

BRAD BALLARD

Assistant Store Mgr.
Brad is eager to put his 8 years of ex·

perience in building materials to work for
you. Bring him your questions, he'll have
the professional answers you're wanting!

pit:.2..-

32.2 74·444; 64...1

GARY BOUFFARD

Paint Department Mgr.
With 15 years experience in the in·

dustry,and the family hardware business,
Gary Is a terrilic source of up-to-date infor·
mation. He knows how to fill all of your
painting needs. PLUS, he'll custom mix
your paint... FREE

fifIRT
4-t·.•.4.... 71

tv

b n

ic DARRELL BEAVER

Kitchen Cabinets Department Mgr.
Darrell has over 20 years experience in

:..au-£,p. custom cabinetry, so he knows what it
-'T'm99! takes to get the job done. Plus, you'll get

%49%01-1 professional help from start to finish!
fay.4
·94*46

I f.+4·0• -r ·

CHUCK WISE

Lumber Department Mgr.
Chuck is ready to help you with all of

your lumber needs. With his 8 years of ex-
perience and know-how, he'll make sure
the job is done right!

BOB BOHRINGER
Plumbing Department Mgr.

With over 8 years experience and the
knowledge gained from his own hardware
business, Bob knows that getting the right
home improvement supplies is really in'I·
portant for any project. That's why we of-
fer the biggest selection in town !

SOUAm
HOME IMPROVEMENT WAREHOUSE

At BUILDERS SQUARE we serve

our customers with trained experts
and tradesmen in their respective
fields. Plumbers, paint contractors,
carpenters, electricians, and cer-
tified nursery people abound. They
can offer their customers the kind

of practical advice that only comes
from having done the projects
themselves!
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Raider dominance
North rules in WLAA gymnastics final; Salem 2nd
By Bill Porker
staM writer

It was a team effort all the way
It was a combination of the new

and the old.

It was Lucine Toroyan, Kim He]-
ler, Kara Karhu and Nicki

Yuskowatz. It was Marilyn Dunn,
Cindy Tijan and Sharon Hewett

It was Raider night at North
Farmington

The Raiders hosted the Western

Lakes Activities Association gym-
nastics meet Thursday and when the
team points were finally tallied,
North stood head and shoulders

above the pack. A team score of
138.30 points enabled the Raiders to
clinch the league title for the 10th
consecutive year.

Plymouth Salem surprised West-
land John Glenn, finishing ahead of

gymnastics
the Rockets with 130.70 points.
Glenn settled for third at 126.10 fol-

lowed by Plymouth Canton (124 70),
Northville (120.35), Farmington
(118.00), Farmington Harrison
<111.25), Walled Lake Western
(100.40) and Walled Lake Central
(94.30).

"I DIDN'T think it would be a run-

away at all," said North coach Jeff
Dwyer, who took over the reigns at
North after Mary Glitz retired. "I
knew we had to hit and we hit. This

is our highest team score of the year
and it should get the girls up going
into the regional tournament.

fy)»435" ' -....
1

7

4 ' r

Mary Glitz deserves a lot of cred-
it for our success She had these sen- . 1
ion for three years. The talent was ...4
already there when I took over, all I
had to do is to get the girls to believe
in themselves "

And believe they did The Raiders
placed three girls in the top 10 on the
vault, four in the top seven on the
bars, four in the top five on the beam

and they swept the top three spots in
the floor exercise.

'Today we had about a 34.5 (team)
average in each event," Dwyer said.
"The beam and the floor exercise

are probably our strongest events
when we hit. We don't have any one
really high scorer. Everyone contrib-
utes. We're real balanced and when

we get our fourth scorer up there we
do OK. The girls get all the credit-
Everyone came through tonight."

THE TEAM leadership was split
between the reliable veteran and the

new kid on the block.

Toroyan, a senior with four years
of varsity experience, paved the way
for the Raider triumph winning the
all around title with a total of 35.80

points. She placed first on the uneven
parallel bars (9.0), the balance beam
(9.3) and the floor exercise (9.0) and
placed 10th on the vault (8.5).

Heller, a freshman in her first

year of varsity competition, did an
outstanding job for the Raiders fin-
ishing second in the all around with a
total of 34.75. She placed second on
the vault (9.0), third on the floor ex-

.,ercise (8.9), and fifth on the bars (8.6)
and the beam{8.25).

"I don't feel anything yet," said
Toroyan after learning she won the
all around. "I'm just real happy we
took the team title. I just wanted to
work real hard because this is my
last year here. This is the best way I
can think of to end my career at
North."

PLYMOUTH SALEM'S Jackie

Huff captured third place honors in

.fe
· - 27 4·;9·.Z V I.....#d

photos by RANDY BOAST/staM photographer

Salem's top scorer in the all-around competition was Jackie Huff, who finished third with a
34.05 total.

REal

the all around competition with
34.05 points. She finished second on
the bars (8.8), fourth on the vault
(8.75), sixth in the floor exercise

(8.50) and seventh on the beam (8.0).
North's Karhu gained fourth in the

all around (33.95) followed by
Glenn's Debbie Tomasko (33.35), Sa-
lem's Becky Talbot (32.751 Canton's
Brenda Perry (32.00), Harrison's
Tracy Soloman and Glenn's Angie
Temelko (31.95) and Northville's
Wendy Beach (31.80)

The top five finishers on the bars
were: Toroyan, Huff, Dunn (8.701,
Talbot (8.70) and Heller.

The top five the in the vault were:

Salem'I Tod Hanosh will bi ee

ton'o defenie once again when
third time thli Ieaion tonight.

Tomasko (9.4), Heller, Farmington's
Jackie Daly (8.9), Huff and Farming-
ton's Amy Frontier (8.709.

Top finishers on the balance beam
'were: Toroyan, North's Tijan (8.55),
Canton's Mary .Jo Charron ( 8.35)
Karhu (8.35) and Heller.

The top five in the floor exercise
were Toroyan, Karhu (8.95), Heller,
Talbot (8,65) and Tomasko(8.55).

Salem's second place team finish
was satisfying for coach Kathi Kin-
sella, although she was a bit disap-
pointed with some of the individual
events.

"I WAS HAPPY with our finish,

BILL BRESLEA/slaff photographer

:hing for ways to beal Can-

but I thought we could have done
better," she said. "The girls did well
under· pressure. We had problems on
the bars and that was our first event.

It kind of shook the girls, but they
recovered well. I wasn+t real happy
with our performance on the beam,
but that's one of those things where
you either hit or you don't. Overall
we did pretty good. I thought the
scorers were tough but that's good.
It will get the girls ready for the re-
gion at."

On March 14, the Rocks will com-

pete in the Adrian regional, while
North travels to the Troy Athens re-
gional and willsquare off against the

Golden oi
for teams

 T'S THAT TIME of yearagain for area high school
basketball teams to show
their metal. But excuse

me, according to Webster, it's
mettle.

Either way, March Madness
starts a bit late this season and I

can't ever remember the Michi-

gan High School Athletic Associa-
tion's tournament beginning on
the ninth day of the month.

It seems we've experienced a
"dead week" during the final
stretch of the regular season
Most teams, which swing back
into action this week, have been

idle for nearly 1 4 weeks.
What will the future bring for

area teams?

It's time to quote a few preci-
ous metals because there's going
to be a bwsy three weeks of tour-
nament action. Here is a pros-
pectus on the state tournament.

PLATINUM

($527 per oince)

See you next Ieaion: There are
no legitimate state contenders
from Observerland, but Redford
Bishop Borgess li a team to
watch in the·future.

GOLD

Weltland John Gle= (18-2):
The Rockets have all the right
stuff to make a run to the state

Maureen Mclean of Canton finished 17th on the balance beam
"IF WE HIT at the regional liwith a score of 7.35 at the WLAA championship meet.

we did today, we should do OK," s:
Dwyer. "Troy Athens will really
tough, but I don't know who else w
be there. Anything can happen. T

District opener pits
froin nowhere (Lakeville) came

have to go there and hit. Last ye
we thought we'd do OK and a tea

and beat us. You can't be sure

Canton and Salem The one thing the Raiders can
anything."

sure of is that they are the reignil
WLAA champs for the 10th year in
row. And that's got to be a big boc
entering the regional competition.

oportunity

By C.J. Risak
staff writer

No fanfare, please. Forget the
blaring trumpet.s and the fever-
pitched rhetoric, all aimed at whipp-
ing lhe masses into a frenzy.

It's not realty needed, anyway.
Not when Plymouth Canton and
Plymouth Salem clash on the basket-
ball floor.

They will again. Tonight's state
district basketball tournament opens
at Salem with the Rocks meeting -
who else? - Canton. It's hardly a
surprise. Every year, it seems the
Chiefs and Salem draw each other in

the first-round game.
At least this CEP showdown won't

pit two teams that practice in gyms
connected by 150 yards of sidewalk,
but are otherwise totally unfamiliar
with each other. They've met on the
hardwood before, and both times Sa-
lem came away with wins. The last
time was only 10 days ago, in the
Western I,akes Activities Associa-

tion championship game.

YES, THESE two opponents are
well-acquainted The only mystery
surrounding them: Can the Chiefs
find a way to beat their crosstown
nemesis?

"I think it's a challenge," said
Canton coach Tom Niemi, who guid-
ed Canton to a 12-8 record and a
Western Division title. "We'll have to

work awfully hard. We have to play
a near-perfect game to be successful
against them "

Don't expect some miracle cure to
save the Chiefs They'll go in as un-
derdogs, as almost everyone will
when facing the 18-2 Rocks. There's
no hidden formula, no new strategy
to unveil to guide them to that elu-
sive victory. Besides, it's far too late
in the seawn to start tinkering with
a winning team.

"We have to go to the dance with
what got us there," said Niemi. And
what got the Chiefs to the top of

their division was pressure defense
aimed at forcing mistakes and an
up-tempo offense to score off those
created opportunities.

What Niemi would like is for his

team to execute with perfection
against Salem. In the first meeting,
the Chiefs lost 64-63 in overtime

when Salem's Bryan Kearis sank two
free throws with three seconds left.

The WLAA title game was a di ffer-
ent story, as Salem dominated in a
59-45 victory.

"All year long, our bench has done
very well," said Niemi. "In that (sec-
ond) game, we didn't get a spark
from them. Everybody has to con-
tribute for us to be successful."

WHILE NIEMI has tangible, phys-
ical problems to work out - like
how to stop Salem's all-league front
line tandem of 6-foot-5 Mike Hale

and 6-7 Rick Taylor, and contain a]1-
WLAA point guard Kearis - Salem
coach Bob Brodie is concerned with
his team's mental attitude.

"It's always tough playing a team
three times," said the Rocks' coach.
"Our only salvation is that it's Can-
ton. When you beat a team twice, it's
hard getting up for them again. I
don't think that'l] be a problem with
Canton

"At this point, all we're doing is
fine-tuning. The main thing is to be
ready emotionally, mentally."

The week layoff between the
WLAA championship and the start of
district play was frowned upon by
both coaches, but Brodie figured if
any team benefitted, it was his. "Af-
ter two emotional games like we
played back-to-back (against John
Glenn and Canton), the week off
probably didn't hurt us as much as
some others."

BRODIE IS planning no surprises
for the Chiefs. Why should he?

Please turn to Page 2
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Class A semifinals because they
host both the district and regional
and face a weak Troy Athens re-
gional champion in a potential
quarterfinal matchup. The key is
getting center Andy Grazulis
more involved in the offense.

Stumbling block: Glenn could
have its hands full with the

winner of the Detroit Cody dis-
trict - which features four out-

standing teams in Borgess, De-
troit Cooley, Mackenzie and Cody.
But look for Glenn to breeze

through its own district.

SILVER

($5.45 per pound)

Plymooth Wen, (18-2): The
Rocks open district play against
rival Canton, a team that can

give them trouble. If they get
past the district, Salem could
bump into the Gibraltar-Carlson
district champ (probably Monroe)
and then would face either

Wayne, Romulus, Ann Arbor

Please turn to Page 2
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Wayne i
for distr

Wayne Memonal appean to be
pukjal at the nght time for the
Itate basketball tournament

The Zebras, who clinched the

Wolverlne A League title two weeks
ago, committed only Beven turnovers
Fnday in their lopuded 73-29 vict
ry over vulting Dearborn Fordion

Wayne, which has woo Deven
straight, fint,hed the regular Ieasoo
at 16-4 The Zebras meet Belleville

Tuesday at borne m a distnet Clan
A opener (See tournameot palring»)

In the win over Fordsoo, Wayne
Jumped out to a 33-12 halitime lead
and theo blanked the Tractors in the

third quarter, 20-0, before coasting
borne

Everyone scored for the Zebras.
Mark Robinson, a senior point-

guard, led tbe way with 14 poults
Mark Clatborne and Curtis Adams

added 13 and 10, respectively Dive
Sentowski chipped m with nine
points.

Bassom Karkaba tallied eight in a
losing cause.

CATHOUC CENTRAL 82, DET.

NORTHERN 70: Senior guard Lance
Vaccarelli had his best outing of the ma-
soo Wednesday. leading the Shamrock,
(14-6) to a Doo-league triumph over visit-
ing Detroit Northern {11-51

Three other Redford EC players scored
in double figures.· Brian Dugas (19), Pat
Me'Grath (15) and Anthony Arrington (12)

Northern led 35-34 at haiftime. but CC

came storming back in thesecood half to

post the victory.

David Grot, a 6-foot-8 junior center,
led the Huskies with 20

He (Grot) took steps a couple of times
early and that helped us becaule when he
got the ball inside, it was going in," said
CC coach Bernie Holowicki. "He was a

bit tentaUve after that."

DEARBORN 50, REI)FORD UN-
ION 48: The host Piooeers wrapped up
the Northwest Suburban League champi-
onship Friday with a two-point win over
hard-luck Redford Union, which finished

the regular season at 4-15 overall.
It was a good effoM, but we broke

down under their three-quarter court

pressure." said RU coach Tip Smathers.
'We missed three or four assignments

and we couldn't get to the line."

basketball
STATE TOURNAMENT

DISTRICT BASKETBALL PAIRINGS

CLASS A

at REDFORD CATHOLIC CENTRAL

Monday, March 9: Redford Catholic Central
IA) vs Southfield (B) . 7.30 p.m

Tuesday. March 10: Detroit Henry Ford vs
Delroil Bedford. 7 30 p m

Wednesday, March 11: Bedford Union vs A
B winner, 7 30 p m

Friday, March 13: Championship Anal. 7 30
p m (w,nner advances to the Westiand John
G:eqn regional v·s Detrod Cody distact champi-
Of-e,

at WAYNE MEMORIAL

Tuesday, March 11: Wayne Memorial (A)
vs Bellevme (B),7pm

Thursday, March 12: Romulus vs Taylof
Kennedy· 630 pm. Taylor Truman vs. A-B
•irner. 8 pm

Saturday. March 14: Champlorship Anal, 7
p m (w,nner advances to the Eastern Michigan
Un,versity-Bowen Fieldhouse regional vs. Ypsk
lanli district champion)

al PLYMOUTH SALEM

Monday, March 9- Plymouth Salem (A) vs
Plymouth Canton (B) 7:30 pm I

Wednesday, March 11· Northville vs. Now, 6 1
p m . Farminglon vs A-8 -nner. 7.30 p.m.

Frk:lay, March 13: Char*onship Anal. 730 I
p m (winner advances to the Easlern M,chigan i
University-Bowen F,eldhouse 4 Gibratlar Cart-
son d,strict champion)

81 WESTLAND JOHN GLENN

Monday, Mwch 9. Westiand John Glenn (A)
vs Garden City (B). 7 p.m.

Wedn-day, March 11: Lh,orna Churchill vs C
Lwonta Franklin. 7 P. m. Lrvoria Stevenson vs B
A-8 winner. 8.30 p m

Friday, March 13: Champbonship final. 7pm +
1 -rnef advances lo the Westland John Glenn <
regional vs Dearborn Fordson dkstrlit chamek

al DETROIT CODY .

O*£ Monaq HUM 9, 1917

s ready
ict play

basketball
It d-'t belp that RU'; best ball-han-

dler. Crul Wat,01, 1-led oit •10 5 4
mmute, to Bo Dearborn oet,cored the
Panther, 16-4 0 the final quartef. eru
4 a 10-polot dencit

Dearborn m,de 12 04 23 free throil

eight in the final quarter RU .u FR
tio 04 thr- from the tiDe

Strve Moon Bcored a game-lugh 11
points for the Plooeen. wbo finished 6-2
to NSL play

Steve Sterlitz, who crubed the 0/fen-
live boar* led RU with 11 point, Dave
Mariball added nine

OAK PARK 72, GARDEN CITY
47: 00 Thunday. guard Heath Thomas
poured 10 15 polots and 6-7 center
Marcus Beltoo added 18 u the vulting
Red:kins ran away with the 000-league
victory

They were a big, phylical team," uld
Garden City coach Bob Dropp, whooe
wirn fl•i•h..4 7-13 overall. "When we
mined, we only got ooe shot"

Jeremy Krol and Ken Nelion each
scored 1 2 for the Cougars. who open dis-
trict play too.Ight at Westland John
Glenn.

GROSSE ILE 64, C'VILLE 54: On
Friday, Joe Skalsgir led the host Red
Denis with 24 points.

Gregg Buell and Rick Larsoo notched
19 and 14, respectively for Livonia
Clarenceville.

The Trojans were out,cored 22-14 in
the decisive fourth quarter.

Both Learns are 10-10 overall.

PLY. CHRISTIB 59, FAIRLANE
47: The Eagles cloeed out the regular
season Friday with a non-league triumph
at Dearborn Heights Fairlane Christian.

Plymouth finished the regular season
at 17-3 overall.

Pat McCarthy led the winners with 16
points and eight rebounds. Mike Warm-
bier added 15 points, while Andy Ste-
phens contributed 10 points and 16 re-
bounds.

Doo Farago paced Fairlane with 18.
Plymouth Christian took a 28-19 half-

time lead and then blew things open with
a 16-8 spurt in the final quarter.

Thursday, March 12. North Farminglor vs
Bloomfleld Hills Andover, 6.15 p.m, West
Bloomfield vs. A-B winner. 8 p.m

Saturday. March 14: Championship final.
7 30 p. m. (winner advances to the Ferndale re-
gonal vs. Southheld-Lathrup distr,ct champi-
Ort)

CLASS B

at MADISON HTS. BISHOP FOLEY

Tuesday, Macch 10: Detroit Renaissance
(Al vs Clawson (B). 7 pm

Wednesday, March 11: Royal Oak Sh'ine
(C) vs. Farmington Harrison (D).6pm: L·vo-
nia Clarence'Alle (E) 45. Mad,son He,ghts B,sh
op Foley (F) . 7 30 p.m

Friday, March 13: Madison Heights Lam-
phere vs A-B winnef. 6pm: C-D winner vs E
F w,nner, 7.30 p m

Saturday. March 14: Championship final.
1.30 p m (winner advances to the Eastern
Mchgan University-Bowen Fdhouse reg,onal
vs Willow Run dislricl champion)

at DEARBORN HIGH SCHOOL

Tuelday, March 10: Bedford Thurston (A)
fs Dearborn Heights Crestwood (8). 6 p.m
Dearborn {C) vs. Inkster (D). 7:45 p.m

Thunday, March 12: Deafborn He;ghts Rob-
chaud vs. A-B winner. 6 p. m. Dearborn Drvine
Shild vs GO winner, 7.45 p m.

Saturday. M-th 14. Champ,onship final 7
1 m (winner advances to the Rivef Rouge re-
ponal vs, Grosse Ile distnct champion)

CLASS C

at ORCHARD LK. ST MARY'S

Monday, March 9: Orchard Lake St Mary's
(A) vs Redtord St Agatha. 7 pm.. Walerford
» Lady of the Lakes (C) vs. Pont,ac Catho-
ic. 8·30 pm

Wedneiday, Mirch 11: Detrort Country Day
a A-8 winner. 7 p.m. Southheld Chrishan vs
>D winner. 8.30 p.m.

Friday, Much 13: Championship nnal, 7 pm

Precious

survive eE
Continued trom Page 1

Huroo, Pioneer or Y pm (the re-
gional host) U froot line stand-
outs Mike Hale aDd Rick Taylor
get help from the beach, Salem
could conceivably wins lu dis-
tnct and take the regional

Way,® Memorial (16-44 Mark
Robinloo and company could be
playing the best basketball 1006-
serverland these days The
Zebru have no real *lze, but

coach Chuck Henry nearly pulled
off the upset of Last year's tourna-
meat, losing to sute champion
Romulus in triple overtime. The
Zebras host their own district, but
it won't be easy with the likes of
Romulus, Belleville and Tri-Riv-
er League champion Taylor Ken-
nedy

TIN

($4 per pound)
Redford Catbolle Central (14-

6): Hosting its own district should
help, but CC needs supreme ef-
forts by Lance Vaccarelli and
Brian Dugas to get by Southfield
(tonight) and possibly 6-foot-11
center Erik Wilson in Friday's fi-
nal. The winner of the CC district

tackles the Cody district champi-
on in a first-round regional battle.

Redford Bishop Borge:, (17-3).
The Catholic League champions,
loaded with underclassmen, have
enjoyed a beautiful season. But
unfortunately, its district draw
was ugly. Tin could turn to rust
after today's opener when Bor-
gess takes on a formidable Cody
club.

COPPER

(70 cents per pound)
Plymouth Canton (12·84 The

Western Division champions of
the WLAA could spring a surprise
or two. But meeting Salem, a big-
ger and stronger team, is not the
way to start things off. Give
coach Tom Niemi, however, a pat
on the back for bringing this club
along.

Plymouth Christian (17-2): The
Eagles are not the reincarnation
of Allen Park Inter-City Baptist
(the state champions two years
ago), but they have an excellent
chance of getting through the De-
troit Redford St. Mary's district.
Going beyond that would be a
bonus.

ZINC

(41 cents per pound)
North Farmington (8-12): The

Raiders play in one of the weak-
est districts in the state at Walled

 Lake Western.
Coach Tom

Negoshian has pulled some upsets
in past years. His team opens
with Bloomfield Hills Andover,
which is no great shakes and
would probably face Walled Lake
Central for the title. Who knows?

LEAD

(26 cents per pound)

Farmington Harrison (10-10):
The Hawks have been up and
down this season. They go, as

Round 3 8
Continued from Page 1

"We've had a successful season,

there's no reason to change," he said.
"We'11 use our size, like we did be-

fore. It won't be any different from
our last games."

What Brodie hopes won't be re-
peated is the Rocks' first-game per-
formance. "The thing that caused us
problems the first time was, we did
not take advantage of our size and
we did not box out well on the
boards," he said.

The winner of the Salem-Canton

Emons

goes 6-9 center Brad Rldgeway
Unfortunately, they open Class B
dutrict play at Madison Heights
Bishop Foley against Royal Oak
Shrine, a Catholic kague playoff
semifinalist

Redford Thunton (9-11): The
Eagles play a rubber match
against Dearborn Heights Crest-
wood in their Class B district
opener at Dearborn. Can they
stop Crestwood's Larry Also
brooks? Reaching the district fi-
nal would put them against either
Dearborn Heights Robichaud or
Dearborn Divine Child, two for-
midable teams

Livocia Charchill (8-12): The
Chargers will have a battle on
their hands with Franklin in their

opener Beating Glenn is a pipe
dream. Don't buy anything with
the name "Livonia" on it.

Livonia Stevenson (11-9): Coach
Jim Mcintyre's team drew a bye
and will face the winner of the

Glenn-Garden City district open-
er. You can figure out the oppo-
nent and the outcome.

Livonia Clarenceville (10-10):
The Trojans may have the best
player in Livonia, junior forward
Gregg Buell. Beating host Foley
in its Class B opener is possible,
but highly unlikely.

Livonia Franklin (3-17): Frank-
lin owns victories over Farming-
ton, Churchill and Northville.
That's progress after going 0-20
the year before.

Redford St. Agatha (11-8): The
Aggies have an unsung player in
6-4 center Kevin Rich. They open
Class C district play against host
Orchard Lake St. Mary's, a team
which beat them a week earlier.

Coach Larry Dupke's team, how-
ever, won't get past the second
round because state-ranked De-

troit Country Day is waiting in '
the wings.

Garden City (7-13): The
Cougars started out strong, faded,
upset Dearborn and then have
fallen flat on their face again. Oh,
what a season it could have been

had not 6-6 Skip Barnett moved to
Georgia.

Redford Union (4-15). Coach
Tip Smathers has made some
progress with the Panthers, who
have won more games this year
since the 1980-81 season. RU has
also lost several heartbreakers,
but the Panthers will need a heart

transplant to beat the winner of
the CC-Southfield game.

Farmington (2-18): It's been a
long year for first-year coach Bob
Kaump, whose team fell on hard
times almost from the start.

Steve Howell, not a bad scorer,

has been one of the team's bright
spots.

t CEP
game advances to play Farmington,
which went 2-18 and occupied the
cellar of the WLAA's Lakes Division,

at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

Get the picture? Monday's victor
is almost certain to reach the dis-

trict finals; the other finalist will be
the winner of the Novi-Northville

game. None of those teams can
match Salem or Canton in ability.

But, as both Niemi and Brodie

said, in the state tournament any-
thing can happen.

Ocelot

tourney
trip is a
short one

It •al a loag road trip to Vine-
ennes, Ind., for Schoolcraft College'•
men basketball tam last week
Runnif, out of gat made it a short
00€,t00

No, the Ocelots were not stranded
somewhere in the Indiana outback
The bus made it to Vincennes, but SC

could not make it through its first
game of the NJCAA Division I re-
ilonal tournament Tuesday. A 40-38
halftime lead disintegrated in the fi-
na] 20 minutes and the Ocelots fell
84-73 to Cincinnati Tech.

"We played extremely hard and
well for most of the game," said SC
coach Bob Wetzel. "We simply could
not make the plays to win the game
in the last six minutes."

A season-long Ocelot problem has
been lack of size, which has plagued
their inside offense, their defensive
assignments and their ret)ounding
That deficiency, combined with a
limited bench, also has affected their
endurance. By game's end, the
Ocelots were worn out - or out of

gas

DERRICK KEARNEY did his best

to keep SC in gear. The 6-foot-4 for-
ward sparkled, connecting on 14-of-
17 floor shots and both his free

throws to net 30 points. He also
hauled down 14 rebounds.

But it was hardly enough. Two
other scorers the Ocelots rely on -
Zollie Stevens and Desmond Steele

- managed to hit just 10-of-26 field
goal attempts combined. Stevens

Brother Ric€

Stevenson v
In two earlier meetings this sea-

son, Birmingham Brother Rice just
couldn't keep up with Redford Cath-
olic Central's fast-paced skaUng.
The result: two losses, by scores of 7-
5 and 4-1.

When the two prep hockey powers
met a third time in the Oak Park

Compuware Arena regional Thurs-
day, Rice coach Chris Manery knew
what his team would have to do to

succeed against the top-ranked team
in Class A.

"We couldkt Iet them get into
their skating game," he said. Sounds
simple, but that can be a difficult
strategy to master. The Warriors
did, though, overpowering the Sham-
rocks 5-2 with a dominating third pe-
riod.

"It was a real big win," understat-
ed Manery. "Basically, we played 45
minutes of disciplined hockey. We
checked them very well."

Rice's ciose-checking style, com-
bined with two key players missing
from CC's lineup - including Chris
Hojnicki, sidelined with a separated
shoulder - took its toll by the third
period. The Warriors trailed 2-1 in
the second, but Jim Rippy poked in a
short-handed goal to tie it going into
the third period.

The final 15 minutes of play be-
longed to Rice. The Warriors outshot
CC 9-1 in the period, but they didn't
put the game away until the final
five minutes, when they scored
twice.

Tony Thompson got two of Rice's

RANDY BOAST/ItaM photographor

Derrick Kearney collictid *
points and 14 rebound, for
Schoolcraft, but H wain't
enough.

scored 14 points, Steele had 11. Les
English added 10. No other Ocelot
had more than six.

Rebounding was worse. After
Kearney's 14, the next highest re-
bounder was Stevens with five.

The season-ending loss dropped
SC's final record to 11-18.

3 jOItS CC;
vins in OT
goals. Joel Stempien and A.J. Plas-
key also scored. Joe Dompierre was
in the nets for the winners.

Both CC goals were scored by
Scott Haller.

The Shamrocks end their season at
18-4-2.

On Feb. 28, CC finished its regular
season with an 8-1 rout of Milford-

Lakeland at Redford Arena. Lee Zie-

gler got three of the Shamrock goals,
with Mark Johnson getting two and
two assists and Todd Johnson col-

lecting two goals and an assist. Chris
Peters also scored for CC.

The Shamrocks advanced to play
Rice in the regional after Southfield-
Lathrup forfeited its scheduled first·
round match Monday with CC.

STEVENSON 4, PIONEER 3
COT): Matt Mulcahy knew what to tell his
Livonia Stevenson icers after they had
survived a furious third-period Ann Ar-
bor Pioneer rally to force overtime in a
state regional game Thursday at Ann Ar-
bor Veterans Arena.

His advice, basically, was don't try to
be perfect

"I've played and reffed and coached
overtime games," Mulcahy said, and it's
not the perfect pass or perfect goal that
wins it- I told them to just throw the puck
in toward the net."

The Spartans listened well. Paul Tus-
Uan made Stevenson a winner - the first

time the Spartans have beaten Pioneer in
14 years - by flipping the puck toward
the goal from just inside the blue line His'
shot eluded four players and went In
Steve Kuphal was credited with the as·
Sist,

tsr«-*

WELCOME HOME winner advances to the Ck,ndee regional vs JERRY!Ann Arbor Gabriel R,chard distr,ct char»on)

Monday, March 9- Detroit Cody (A) vs Red-
lord Bishop Bo,gess (B).4pm

Toeldly, M-ch 10: Detroit Cooley vs De-
Irolt Mackenzie. 4 pm

Wedn-dly, Mlrch 11- DetroM Mumford ¥5
A-8 winner, 4pm

Fridly, Mlfch 13: Champlonshlp final. 4 pm
(winner advances to the Westland John Glenn

reolonal n Redford Catholic Central district
champion)

CLASS D

DETROIT RED. ST. MARY'S

Monday, March 9: Detrorl Aedlord St Mary' s
(A) a Dearborn He«Its Fairlane Christban
(B). 7 p.m.

Wedn-day, Macch 11: Farrninglon HA Lu
1hefan Northwest vs Bloomfield HIS Roeper.
8:30 p.m.; Plymouth Christian Ya A-B winner, 8

HILLTOP GOLF CLUB . 

INDOOR GOLF LESSONS WITH VIDEO REPLAY Starting March 16th
J

5 - HALF HOUR GOLF LESSONS
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 4:® P.M. TO 9.00 P.M. s42°°

m WALLED LAKE WESTERN Pm

Friday. Mard• 13: Champlonsh* fbal. 7 pm
Tu-dly, Macch 10. Walled Lake Weste,rl (winner advances to the Ferndate regional vs

(A) 1 Walled Lake Central (B} i 7:30 p.m Harper Woods c»strtct charlpor
Men, if you're about to turn 18, it's

time to register with Selective Service
at any U.S. Post Office.

It's quick. It's easy.

.4.

Lessons Given By Qualified PGA Golf Professionals
STAN JAWOR • JOHN JAWOR • RAY GLENN

NEW GRIPS INSTALLED ON YOUR CLUBS '3.50 Ia.

4700 POWELL RD. (114 Miles Wesl of Sheldon on Ann Arbor Trail and Powell)
FOR INFORMATION 453-9800

And it's the law.

* Allo Offering
Long Term Le-ing
on d Mak" ---, -.-I./..L

and Mod-A ./ -7.4 1..

LIA."le, 1.0.
<*10<In, 0 h--Ann *Il -1

Polhouus
LOCAL: 'Bul
Imom -

/41 illi llill IIIII IA ..... Fl ill Il illwe always stock i -• l'j/ JERRY MacDONALD
7 ft. lengths 7 Blackwell Ford le plealed to announce that after being a

Canton Resident for 16 years, Jerry MacDonald hasdry no. 2 and better ,< come home to the area to join our sales staff. Jerry
lx2 @ $105 lx5 @ *210 and lay HellolInvites all his friends and neighbors In the area to stop In
lx3 @ $126 1 x6 @ 0245 4       -
lx4 @ $175 2x2 @ 89' 5 E,; a

1 1

2*4 @ 0129
7' fits Inside most cars *•

pick your own from our In-store racks 1

--

r '
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S'western express
flattens Borgess
Stan wrtt.

There w= a little bit of every-
thing Friday night at the University
of Detroit's Callhan Hall

There were blocked Bhots, miued
shots. blind pasies and steals There
were reverse lay-ups, slam dunk,
and even an unchartered flight
across the key

The only thing there wasn't
enough of were baskets for Redford
Bishop Borgess

The Spartans, champions of the
Catholic League, squared off against
Public School League champion De-
troit Southwestern in the Operation-
Friendship boys basketball champi-
onship

Southwestern returned home wilh
the championship trophy after
knocking off the Spartans 92-64

"They're just a tremendous team,"
said Borgess coach Mike Fusco.
"Still it's a disappointment when you
lose by 28. I don't think (the loss) will
have a negative effect. We were 17-2
coming into the game. We're a good
team and good teams are able to re-
bound after a loss like this. The kids

are young and they're hungry."

THE SPARTANS got out of the
gate in a hurry, and in the early part
of the game it looked as if
Southwestern was in for a battle.

After Southwestern's Roland

Waller tied the game at 8-8 Borgess
ran off six straight points to take a
14-8 lead.

Parrish Hickman drew a foul and

aced both ends of his free throw op-
portunity. Cordell Robinson then in-
tercepted an Anderson Hunt pass.
drove the length of the court and
slammed home two of his eight first-
quarter points. After another

basketball

Southwestern turnmer, Hickman
filled the net from the corner to give
the Spartans a BiI-point lead It wa
the biggest lead tb«y had all night.

Moments later Hunt found the
range from the coner and put the
Prospectors back in the game. liu
second bomb cloied the gap to two,
19-17, with less thin a minute re-
maining in the quarter.

Kevin Williams dumped in a short
jumper for the Spartans as the quar-
ter ended with Borgess holding a
slim 21-19 lead.

THE PROSPECINpRS struck gold
in the second quarter, outscoring
Borgess 26-8.

Midway through the quarter
things turned sour for the Spartans.
Hickman, the tallest player on the
team at 6-foot-6, went to the bench
after being tagged with his second
foul. At the time Borgess was trail-
ing 32-27.

Southwestern's transition game
then began to click and Derrick Vin-
yard (6-5), Doyle Callihan (6-5) and
James Hunter (6-4) started crashing
the boards for the Prospectors. The
result was disastrous for the Spar-
tans.

Southwestern, behind four points
each from Callahan and Hunt, out-
scored Borgess 14-2 in the final 4:10
of the quarter to take a 45-29 lead by
the break. The game was never close
thereafter.

"We played well in the first quar-
ter then we let them get into their
transition game and our game plan

broke down," maid Fulco -!hat

spurt in the Becoed quarter rully
hurt us. We needed to handle a cou-

ple thing» that they do well. I
thought we handled their pris. but
we didn't handle their break. Their

transition game really hurt us."

ROBINSON TOOK control for the

Spartans in the third quarter, pump-
ing in 14 of his team': 20 points in
the quarter. But it wam't enough to
off set the inspired play of the Pros-
pectors.

Southwestern pulled ahead 51-31
early in the third when Hunt looked
left and paned right, and James
Hunter did his own rendition of the

NBA's slam dunk contest.

Hunt then did a little aerial per-
formance which brought a thun-
derous cheer from the Southwestern

fans in attendance. Driving to the
basket on a two-on-one break, Hunt
faked a pass and went into flight
from the middle of the key. He land-
ed somewhere beneath the back-

board, but not before he dropped the
ball through the net. The quarter
ended with Southwestern leading 64-
49.

"Hunt is fantastic," said Fusco.
"He looked a little like Michael Jor-

dan out there at times."

Waller netted eight of his 15 points
in the fourth quarter in leading
Southwestern to victory. Hunt fin-
ished with 17 in pacing the Prospec-
ton and Hunter added 14.

Borgess was led by Robinson with
20 and Hickman with 14.

A

50 tj

t

i.

DaJuan Smith (50) tried to stop Southwtern's Doyle Callahan,
success sidetracking the Prospecters.

STEVE FECHT/staff pholographer

but Borgess had little

sports shorts
0 SALEM BASEBALL

A meeting has been set for 6 p.m.
Wednesday, March 11, for all sev-
enth, eighth and ninth grade students
who expect to enroll at Plymouth Sa-
lem and are interested in playing
baseball (summer ball and/or school
ball)

The meeting will take place in the
Salem gym. Call Jim Gee at 459-
5894 for more information.

I PLYMOUTH SOFTBALL

The Plymouth Parks and Recre-
ation men's Slow-pitch softball
league will begin the week of May 4
The entry fee is $500 per team.

Registration for returning teams
will begin Monday, March 9. New
teams can sign-up starting Thurs-
day, March 19. There will be a 32-
team limit.

For more information call 455-
6620

I CANTON SOFTBALL

I WOMEN'S SOCCER

Anyone ages 16-30 interested in
trying out for the Canton Wildcats
Great Lakes Women's Soccer

League team should call Pam Bolser
at 453-5413.

The outdoor season runs from

June through August. Practices will
begin in April.

"Don't Procrastinate ..'

. . . Insulate!

For Greater Energy
Savings

Insulation

Special

s350
Per 1000 sq. ft. Ceiling

7" Blown Fiberglass (R-19)

I LOST WEIGHT WHILE EATING 1
• Cheesecake • Chocolate Pudding
• Boston Coolers • Strawberry Shakes
• Chocolate Cookies • Creamsickle

And Lots More

YOU CAN TOO! 

14 OFF
lilli

, ALL
& PROGRAMS (t)91 1

• FREE LIFETIME MAINTENANCE

· RESULTS GUARANTEED IN WRITING 
• Lose 3-8 lbs. a week. Guaranteed

• Medically Supervised -1-
• No Expensive Pre-Packaged Foods • No Calorie Counting
• One on One Individual Counciling • No Exercise

PROGRAMS FOR MEN, WOMEN, TEENAGERS

( MEDICAL
WEIGHT LOSS CLINICS

MON.-FRI. 9-7
CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION SAT. 9-1

LIVONIA SOUTHFIELD B'HAM-TROY
538-1550 557-0370 649-1500

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
MICHIGAN

GIVEN that pursuant to State Law 257.252, the following
t public sale at B&B Towing, 934 W. Ann Arbor Road,

Plymouth, Micnlgan, on Friday, March 13, 1987 at 11:00 pm
1979 Dodge Omni 2 DR. VIN No. 2L44A9D143053

(SOLD AS IS ONLY)

Inquiries regarding this vehicle should be addressed to Officer David Bultman,
Plymouth Police Department, at 453-8600

GORDON G LIMBURG

City Clerk

Publish March 9.1987

YOU STOP SMOKING
CAN

DO IT! LOSE WEIGHT!

SELF PSYCH HYPNOSIS SEMINARS
WITH D---------

STOP SMOKING - 6 p.m. WEIG

FEE: '30

YOU'LL BE HYPNO

FOUR TIMES

AVID HOWE

iHT CONTROL - 8:30 p.m.
FEE: '30

TIZED

ms:

The Canton Parks and Recreation Eut Detrolt 771-0000 Wind- 94+2677 Dearborn Holght, 274-7744 Hypnot,c CondMioning Cassette Tlee ;
Seminars include: Literalure and 

Department will accept registration
for its men's and women's softball

JONES Allon Park NI-0014 Midi,on Helght, 546-6940 Pontlic 883.9600
MID-SESSION MONEY BACK OFFERI

leagues throughout March. INSULATION & SUPPLIES, INC.
LOCATION Carton H,h School
SPONSOR Pty-Canton Community Ed

Men's returning teams can regis- 8415 Canton Center Rd

ter through March 13. New men's
teams can sign up March 16-25.

Call 348-9880 Men, if you're about to turn 18. it's PHONE. (313) 451-6660
DATE Wednesday March 11

Women's teams, both new and re- Blanket Insulation LOCATION john Glenn High School
time to register with Selective Service SPONSOR: Wayne/Weslland Commurily Ed

turning, can register March 3-27. Available
DATE. Wednesday, March 18

at any U.S. Post Office. 36105 Marquette

Here are the fees: men's first divi- ,- 7 It's quick. It's easy. PHONE (313)728-0100
sion, $360; men's second division, 17 3.,1

$340; women's Class A, $350, wom-
4-*--1 And it's the law. For penonal or private con,ultatic

en's Class B, $260 - --- 569-ROWE
Fees must be paid in full at the 

Canton Parks and Recreation De- .partment Call 397*5110 for more in- CANTIN CINI
formation.

Located at

I CANTON S'BALL CENTER  *--4§ 8512 Canton Center Road
-0.1/-1 . Canton Professional Park

Canton Softball Center is now ac- .9,-/

cepting registrations for its 1987  - Canton, MI 48187
softball season which will begin  OVERWEIGHT?
April 12. Men's, women's, coed and
over-35 leagues are being offered. A TOTAL PROGRAM THAT IS PHYSICjAN SUPERVISED
There also will be tournaments eve- Solve Your FREENTRODUCTORY EXERCISE PROGRAM
ry weekend. Call 483-5600 for more  Storage Shortagel''* "«-rinformation. SERVICES OFFEREn·
0 CANTON SOCCER

Any girl (grade 9-12) interested in
playing junior varsity or varsity
soccer at Plymouth Canton High
School this spring should contact
Don Smith. 459-7686.

NOTICE

TO DOUG LAS JOHNSON AND OTHER IN
TERENTED PARTI-FN

Unit No F 1 wal rented to Douglu Johnlon
00 September 1 7,1980 Tbe Motent, of unit no
FL •t Your Attir of Canton. 2101 Haggerly.
Canton. MIalgan 41]17 Mil be dd 08 April 7,
I NL, it 10 Ni rn ,to satkify Your Attle 01 Can-
to•'• 111• •81- th Ilen ka utihed before the
1,1, dite The iten» will be awarded to the

.<Grand
9 Opening

 National bolv'e your storoge. Shodage al
r.,111(..nal Mint Storage We offer

i„* Mini • 1 ow (3(15' Sectife 51/1/Clue

111"H*I Storage . A ,,ide fc],ge <21 1.ini' ',17€,5

4 lace

•, ™ ·,ile rlifinagerrient
• A.'unth to moilth ler],Ses

. ' tr ,+.icie for,P'les

. c t.eflien' Ibill'i

0 ['flvoo¥ fectluty (]fid
c.<Df,fldence

Il¢h••t bldder (minimum bid HOO 00)
™ c-te- of Unlt No /-1 M]l bo lianable

for i=PecUM bet-en the hon of 00 im
aed I HIa.m. 00 April §, -7 and includ# Mt
'-Umited to

Ho-06011. BOI- Firmtwi, Etc
R Moel-,
Your Attk 04 Canton
:101 Hal:•fly
Canton. Mlchigan 48117

Pibill Mirrh lind 11. 117

-.4•

Family Practice for
Adults and Children

Dermatology and Skin Surgery
Cardiology
Gastroenterology
Office Surgery
Sports Medicine
Doppler 1

SCHOOL SPORTS PHYSIC

Prompt Professional Attention for your
Appointments appreciated but nol

TEL: 313-455-6616

X-Ray
EKG

Full Service Laboratory
24 Hr. Heart Monitor
Ultra Sound

Echocardiography
Diagnostic Tests
Weight Loss Program

ALS $10.00
Medical Needs

required

Canton CIr Rd 

National IVIMI' Storage
6 7 29 (I , into itf?f {24'<1(1
tortton M n 481,

459.00

rt, er

Office Hours

Mondch Solufdclv Q ain 5 pm
Guriclit, 10 am 3 prr,

Gale Hours

'.1.·,i'joy flunda, 7 orr R pm

11,/ '1"I. 1,1.

__ Sheldon *
Dr. Rene' Oteyza M.D.: Dr. Ed Abellana, M.D.

a tilley 
0

Henry B. (Bob) Colson, P.A.C.,Ph.D.; A. Herrero, M.D.
Barbara Hall - Office Manager Haggerty

Ravonda McKinney - Certified M.A. , To ,
) 1-275 N

Denise Primeau - Receptionist /
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STOREWIDE

AOTI€ E TO THE P[BLIC
- WATERBED STORE
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SALE V

OVERSTOCKINVENTORY
SAVE 30-70%

OFF

EVERYTHING

IN STOCK!

MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS

OF COST. SELL IT OR

MOVE IT!!

NOTICE-300,000 WAREHOUSE INVENTORY IS BEING MOVED-TO--OUR--4461
ACQUIRED LANSING DISTRIBUTING CENTER. SAVE ON OVER 1,000 WATERBEDS,

DRESSERS, NIGHTSTANDS, CHESTS & HUTCHES, MATTRESSES, SHEETS. DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON EVERYTHING BEFORE THE MOVERS COME!!!         -

EXCLUDING-PRTORSACES

„/wrr

LAMPSHADES
LAMPS

i Q=" _ LAMP PARTS

TOP and MORE!HURRY! SALE ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 14
OF THE

LAMP
8461 WAYNE ROAD, WEST-AND

HOLIDAY PLAZA CENTER (Between Joy & Warren Roads)
(313) 525-0570

Hours Monday-Thursday 9:30-5:30: Friday 9:30-8:00: Saturday 9:30-5:30

g

EVERYWATERBED FRAME & COMPLETE
MIN. SYSTEM

...rr'IDU/O gEl

ALL SALES FINAL
NO LAY-A-WAY

ALL MERCHANDISE SOLD
AS IS - NO RETURNS

EVERYBRASSBEDEVERY"K
BY

)RESHER &

'83300 COMPLETE SETS ;
MATTRESSES -HEATERS,

 HEADBOARDS, CHEMS

lit . ,.. .
I

.,

1 :

0. I .

.:.

0 0 . 1/ 1.1 .

LDEL.&INSTALLATICAIAVAILABLE VISA. M/C • TERMS

GUARANTEED CU,es IMames
Culth

WEIGHT LOSS!
U \\0]ght 1,(» (hnic von call

lose up to 3 10 3 I)()1111(1.4 per
6, erk And nou vour rehults
<Ile guar.Inteed 'Reach your
14(u| withil] a specified lit]Illher
(,1 visit> or contimic thi'
prograin Irre linti] vow do'

 1 RENT TO '.rs.

YOUR
awnir..

10

Start Now & Lose Up to 45 lbs.
by Memorial Day!
I! you .irc 13011)%. you call be 11011»2 '
If yon art' 160 lbs. vou can be 117 lbs!
8 you are 170 lbs. yon can be 123 lbs' 1

Fy«*.7

VCR with wireless remote.

Includes 208 FREE movie rentals!
Rem one, get one free

Start Now & Lose Up To 25 lbs.
by Easter!

, 11 yon are 13011)s. you can be 115 11*2
I I yon are No lbs. roll can be 120 lbs'
11 you are 13() lbs you ('an 1)(' 125 11)>C
11 volt are 160 11)>< vow ('an be 1:13 lbs'

 1 n95
0/ a week

DELIVERS YOUR Cl
PAYSTHEFIRSTWE

19* color telelsion with
remole control

low

Ilo

Call now to find out about , WEIGHT
our guest special! LOSS gLINId       -

Our Nurses make the difference T A

STERLING HEIGHTS '17,12100 LIVONIA 174 , 2 11 1 ' FLINT MILLER ROAI)   : ,('ll
1

TROY 'HU IMM PLYMOUTH i ,<1 112 1 j SAC;INAW 2 0 9,1 n i
ROCHESTER f,-,f, 2{111 DEARBORN 274 h.21 I * LANSING A.! i,1,40

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 1.1,2.177 -i__ ALLEN PARK <41 '22. GRAND RAPIDS WEST , 1 '1 Ill

ORCHARD LAKE M.-7.-} 01;{H ) 1 TRENTON 671, , B K j GRAND RAPIDS EAST ' 6, h' 1,,

SOUTHFIELD -0211 If, ANN ARBOR ,/7.1 71,(}0 TOLEDO-WESTGATE #1 11¢)1 i

GROSSE POINTE 172 4200 1 FLINT-MID AMERICA 71 1 7300 TOLEI)O·SOUTHWYCK '42 91*,<'
WINDSOR EAST 911 712 1 WINDSOR WEST 1,1,1, .1 1,}

1 9.\ •flit'.1,141'i{ 1,•1%ili,imi '4'ilt'.1,111.,· 9.1,1 11,1, lf, i *1,1,11,1 .,11, f ,1.,1 1, Ill 'il / .4

CIA,/4

Mi't.1 WESTLANDCutis'*
WESTLAND CROSSING

8 1111111111111Math-ds 34794 WARREN ROAD

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTEH (313) 525-5110
A little more expensive... blit worth il. HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10-9: SAT. 10-6

¥

-

.

--
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volunteers
. ..OR TAX CO-I.LOR.

Th. Plymouth-Canton.Northville
branch of the An*r,can A-ociatioe
of Retired Penom will help prepare
ta/ return, for,®mor citizems - low
income and shut uy Tai prepara
uon •ill be now through April 15 at
site, in Cantoo. Plymouth and North-
ville. For information call 474-1645
or 397-1000, ext 278

I FREE TAX PREPARATION
Free tai preparation for the eld-

erly, low income persons and shut-
ins will run from 10 am. to 4 pm
now through April 1 '

Canton residene may call Diane,
397-1000, Ext 278, for an appoint-
ment.

Bring a copy of your 1985 taxes
and statements for all income
received in 1986

0 TRAINING MENTORS
Youth Development is a divenion

program, in cooperation with the
Plymouth, Plymouth Township and
Canton Township police depart-
ments and Growth Works, for juve-
nile first-time offenders. The pro-
gram is designed for both the youth
and his/her parents as an alterna-
tive to the juvenile court system.

Growth Works trains volunteers to

work on a weekly basis with the
youth. The training covers communi-
cation skills, empathy listening
skills, building and bonding relation-
ships, alcohol and substance abuse,
decision making, consequences of be-
havior, parenting skills, and crisis
intervention. Training sessions total-
ing about 20 hours is open to atl in-
terested people willing to commit to
at least six months of about three

hours per week. For information,
call Sue Davis, 455-4902 Monday
through Friday.
I FISH NEEDS HELP

Plymouth-Canton FISH needs new
volunteers. For information, call
420-2046

I CEP VOLUNTEERS

Teachers at Plymouth Salem and
Plymouth Canton high schools need
volunteers to type, make bulletin
boards, help in the reading lab, input
for computer circulation in the li-
brary, or serve as speakers and re-
source people in the areas of social
studies, German and French. Native

French and German speakers also
are needed. If you can donate an
hour a week, call Cyndi Burnstein 1-

10 p m at 459-9435

I AMATEUR PERFORMERS
The Plymouth Community Art

Council ts updating its list 01 Ima-
teur performers who are willing to
share their time and talent with stu-
den u The relource Ltst in provided
by the PCAC to all elementary
teachers in Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools. Particularly needed
this year are dincen, Bingers Ind
musicians H you or Bomeoce you
know has a special skill they are
willing to share, call Pat Mactuac
at 453-8051

0 VOLUNTEERS SOUGHT
Canton Care Council, an affiliate

of the Ann Arbor-based Community
Councils Association, is seeking vol-
unteers interested in enhancing the
quality of life for nursing home resi-
dents.

Volunteen serve on the council,
which meets once a month to plan
social, service or educational activi-
ties for residents at Canton Care
Center. The time commitment is

three to six hours per month. For
more information, contact Kathy
Belisle at 981-2382.

0 EMERGENCY

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

The Plymouth Township Office of
Emergency Preparedness needs vol-
unteers to be trained in skills that

will be used during an emergency or
disaster. Training includes damage
assessment, shelter management,
first aid, emergency operating cen-
ter support and service weather
spotting.

Training meetings are held from 9
a.m. to noon on the fourth Saturday
of each month in Plymouth Town-
ship Hall at Ann Arbor Road and
Mill. Township residency is not re-
quired. All training is free.

I WANTED: CIVIC

RADIO HELP

Plymouth Area REACT Team is
looking for members for emergency
radio communication (no experience
necessary) and other community
programs. All residents from Plym-
outh, Canton, Northville and sup

rounding areas are invited. The
group meets at 8 p.m. the second
Thursday of each month at Plym-
outh Township Hall, Mill at Ann Ar-
bor Road. For more information,
call 455-9609 or 453-7641.

O 901- WITH US.

Plymouth Ar,I Citi:- Team
program u madi up 01 volw,teen
from Plymouth and surro-diV
communitiel who patrol tli Plym-
outh area The organizatioa is look-
ing for volunteen to devote one
night (four-tive houn) per mooth to
b• th, "eyel and ean" for the com-
munity Thole inter-ted ingoing on
an oblervation ride with a PACT
member :hould call 459-2075

*MEN'S BLAZERS '
WOMEN'S BLAZER;

, , MEN'S OUTERWEAI
6

-*V
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O -TORICAL MUSEUM
Volunteers are needed at the

Plymouth Historical Muieum. Are
you Lnterested in ant,ques and Plym-
outh history' Come in and vult your
mumeum and Bee what'* there The

museum need, volunteen for chant
ing displays, helping in the lift shop,
typing, printing, sewing and helping
in the educational program for
school children Call 455-8940 or stop
in from 9 a.m to 4 pm. Wednesday

F.:·f€i•A.*9·>*I. 02*4*1;yk•In 1 /42*4

ILL MEN'S AA
WINTER FASI

$0 4
.99

1999 ....19.99

of Thursday to uk what you can do
to help

I DEUVER»«1 MEALS
Resideots are encouraged to vol

unteer their time to deliver meals
one day per week tothe homebound
elderly in the city of Plymouth and
in Plymouth Township. Delivery
takes about ooe hour, 11:45 am to
12:45 pm Driven are needed daily

D WOMEN'S
1IONS NOW

,9 FINAL
ALTERAT

except Thunday Mileage reim.
bursement of 23 cent, per mile 11
available For information. call

Margaret Foiter, 453+703, 19-11
a m Monday-Friday

O -ALS ON WHEELS
The Senior Nutrition Program,

Meals on Wheels," needs clerical
volunteers for iti main office at Five
Mile and Sheldoo roads in North-
ville To volunteer, call 453.2525

e
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SELECTED SPRING CO-ORDINATES

vow 20-25% OFF!!

6 MILE AT NEWBURGH
NEWBURGH PLAZA • 591-9244

OPEN MONDAY-FR
- i ;1 .==:1 0.-'. 'Iwil-3 SATURDAY 10-6:00

r
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SPECIAL
SPRING FEATURE Lose UP to 3 Dress Sizes I

 in Just 30 Days ... Safely! 1
Ill----1

Lose 3-7 lbs. per week 

 Antique Sat in the key. We guarantee
Medical Supervision is 1

Fully Lined it'// work for you.

Draperies r-- 1
1 1
1

It

i U till 11

i

11
11

, j! il j

Choice of Over 20 Colors

6 Foot Window

$79°0*

FOR 30 DAYS

1 11 1.1
¥ 4
4 ,

, 4ill

218.64
Price Includes

Complimentary
Measure & Installation

Expires April 30,1987

We Use Only

4,4

1 Present this coupon and now you
1 can lose 12-20 ms in Just 30 days I
I through our exclusive medically I
 supervised weight loss program 1

Look sensational quickly arla g, I safely
1 Offer expires March 13,1987 |

 · 1 'NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER |I MEDICAL rEES AND SUPPLEMENTS EXCLUDED 1 OTHER PROGRAMS WILL BE OFFERED
1 --J

Physicians
Call now to schedule a free consultation. 1 -•m

Hours 9:00 am to 7:30 pm mon-fri. 

bi-J PUTRA LOSS DIET SYSTEMS

Drapery Hardware 1 553-6360 471-3210 435-2060
FARMINGTON HILLS LIVONIA TROYCustom Quality Workmanship

Experienced Decorator Consultants

Personal Service • Reasonable Prices r
381-3773 939-9200

ALLEN PARK WARREN41 Years Experience

COMPLETE 843-6700
CUSTOM WINDOW 5620 Federal

1 TA€ATMENT COMPANY Detroit

l-

-----

WINI30 r

.



Parents
In the 1 9500 parecto were mon

likely to prefer obed,ence and good
manners Lo their children. today they
are more Likely to look lor Independ-
ence and nelf-rellance - polatbly be-
cau= society it,elf hu changed

Duane F Alvin, a research scieo.

Ust at the University of Mjcht*an'§
InButute for Social Ree®41¢4 Iy•
the apparent revolution in paty'tal
value§ 13 documented in st=itel"e-
ducted over the years in Detroit,
Muncie, Ind, and in national sam-
ples of the United States.

ALWIN, who also is profeuor of
sociology, cites several factors that
may be involved:

• The changed modern family of-
fers more freedom and autonomy to
all of its members.

.* An increasingly complex
American society requires different
socialization of young people.
• Basic attitudes toward child-

rearing appear to have changed
among certain segments of the popu-
lation, particularly among Roman
Catholic ethnic groups.
• In data from the Institute's

sample sui veys of the Detroit metro-
politan area conducted in 1958,1971
and 1983. Alwin found among par-

041£ Mon,*4 U=ch 9 190 7

want kli
eau la clear and colmstent tocreaae

m the valuitioe of autooomy for
childreo and a decreale in prefer
eoce, for obed-oce "

• The change w. mit pro-

nounced among Catholic parents, a
finding that Al•in uyi i: coiatent
with "recent historical movements

of Catholics away from what are of-
tea comider* triditioul definitiom

of family relatio-lps"
• The U-M re,earcher uy: data

from the Detroit, Muncle and US

studies indicates that today "there
are no Bignificant differences in
parental val- between Protestants
and Catholics.

Alvin notes that the social

changes span a long time period in
U.S history. Some change wu Lnevi-
table u the natioo moved from the

agrarian economy of the late 19th
century through urbanization and
into today's technological era.

HE FOUND "an increasing num-
ber of important changes in the na-
ture of the American family" over
the past several decades, many of
which 'reflect a somewhat broad-

based shift in the direcUon of grant-
ing greater autonomy to family
members, particularly women and
children."

is self-reliant

Heating bills dip this winter

Parents eipertencing locial
change are likely to want to raise
their children differently from what
they perceive were their own par-
ent, approaches to child-rearing,
adapting values and practices to
meet the demands of social life as

they currently eIperience it," Al,vul
explaim

In addition, family size has de-
crea- substanually over the past
20 yun, and research Buggests that
parents in smaller families may
place 1- emphalit on conformity,
Alvin explains He notes that since
1970 there has been a 40 percent M-
creale in the number of children liv·
inK with a single parent.

Increased female labor force par-
ticipation, which has helped delay
childbearing and reduce family size,
also dictates less time for mothen to

spend in child care. he adds. This too
may encourage the desire for auton-
omy in children.

The research indicates that longer
exposure to education and "modern"
values has led to greater intellectual
flexibility.

As modernization increases the

complexity of society, Alwin ex-
plains, young people face the need
for more technical training and
greater educational certification

among professional occupations
Self-directioo ha, become more lm-

portant

ALWIN NOTES that tbese find-

ings are similar to a Bhift m parental
attitudes found by other re-rchers
in studies nude a halkentury apart
(1924-1977) in Muncle.

The Muncie studies showed that

adolescent children had become

more independent of their parmt• in
1977 than they were in 1924, and that
the changes were more pronounced
among girls than among boys.

Adolescent girls in 1977 were
more likely to spend evening» away
f rom home, and less likely to depend
upon parents for spending money.
Both sexes were less likely to depend
on their parents for information
about sex In general, Alwin uys,
adolescents in 1977 wanted from

their parents greater respect for
their opinions and less Digging.

Although observers have differed
about the meaning of the findings,
A]win concludes that "there seems

to be substantial evidence in favor of

the observation that parents desire
greater independence and less obedi-
ence in their children, and that these
values are to some extent embodied

in their children's behavior.

Natural gas customers of Con- dential gas customer approximately customer approximately $59 com· ty's annual gas requirement.
sumers Power Co. should save more $6.50 annually. paring bills for the three-month peri-
than $150 on a typical home this win- od of November and December 1986 WEATHER DATA compiled by
ter. OTHER RATE reductions an- and January 1987 with the same the utility indicates that the winter

Twin reasons, said the utility, are nounced ebrlier by Trunkline and months last winter. of 1986-87 is the second warmest in

decreasing rates and one of the mild- Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line Co. are "The reduction in rates by our ma- the past 20 years. Temperatures
est winters on record in Michigan. saving a typical residential gas cus- jor supplier enables us to continue to averaged 3 degrees Fahrenheit
The company serves most of the tomer $89 from September 1986 to provide gas at competitive rates for warmer than a typical winter over
metro Detroit suburbs. September 1987. In 1986, the rates our industrial, commercial and resi- the past 30 years.

The utility's major supplier, Consumers Power charged to resi- dential customers," said Robert J. Consumeri Power, Michigan's
Trunkline Gas Co., has announced a dential natural gas customers were 7 Odlevak, vice president. of fuel sup- largest utility, serves almost 6 mil-
reduction of 4 percent in the rate percent below 1985 rates. ply for Consumers Power: - lion of the state's 9 million residents

Consumers Power pays for natural Unusually mild weather this win- Trunkline Gas Co. supplies ap- in 67 of the 68 Lower Peninsula
gas. That will save an average resi- ter has saved the average residential proximately 61 percent of the utili- counties

SC offers foundation grant
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Foundat,08 Scholar Award ™ by hili A,IU & Adltlilll b
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No current taxes
PLUS

Safety of principal
I you've been looking for an alternative to today's

low interest rates, then It's time to consider an
annuity With an annuity, you'll earn a competitive
nterest rate that can help you save for retirement.
and you pay no current taxes on interest earned,

all with safely of principal

VS*,Call A.G. Edwards today
1169,61 for more information.

Job-hunting
workshop set

Area residents are invited to join
Schoolcraft College students for a
free job-hunting workshop Wednes-
day, March 18. The workshop begins
at 6 p.m. in the Waterman Campus
Center, 18600 Haggerty, Livonia.
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PLUS

j.GEdwaids15
' TERRY W. KRUEGER

INVESTMENT BROKER
PARKLANDE O TOWERS PLAZA

ONE PARKLANE BLVD. P-101 -DEARBORN, MI 411:6

(313) 336-9200
'Yield bued on current rate 00 Key Annuity offered by Ke,tone
Provident Life Insurance Co. Rates Subject to Change.

*C AN-A-102-SMC

10
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-I-1Us Pennzoil Give-
Presented by Schoolcraft's Career

Planning and Placement Center
staff, the two-hour session highlights
job search, resume writing and in-
terview skills.

More information is available by
calling 591-6400, Ext. 371.

'87 gradleligible

f

 PEI|hlIL
IULT,Im

for scholarships 1 1 MOTOR OILSAE 1OW- 30

Schooleraft College is offering
$500 Trustee Scholarships to area
high school graduates.

32 4 OZ [1 U S OT) 946 UTRE

Scholarships will be offered to
1987 graduates of Clarenceville,
Garden City, Livonia, Northville and
Plymouth-Canton high schools. The
scholarships are renewable.

The application deadline is Tues-
day, March 31. Application infor,na-
tion is available by calling 591-6400,
Ext. 354.

WITH PURCHASE
OF A FULL SERVICE

SC alumni plan
Pistons game trip

Members of Schoolcraft College's
Alumni Association are inviting area
residents to join them for the Detroit
Pistons-Milwaukee Bucks profes-
sional basketball game Sunday,
April 5.

Reserved tickets are $8. Call 591-
6400, Ext. 322, for more informa-
tion.

Business

index slips
In January, the Michigan Business

Activity Index (MBAI) fell five
points to a level of 136 compared
with 141 in December, according to
Manufacturers Bank economist Da-
vid Littmann.

1

1 1-
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The Standard of Protection Since 1889:                          , CO)-?,

.

bottle of Pennzoil lOW-30 Que/ity-+motor oil with purchase.
of a full-service

Oij ..
Supreme

change at any 6#-/1

Uncle Ed's (P EN:14through 3/14/87
only. One Coupon
per purchase. Sile Lu bricati,00/ 1

I t&&01,p£___-- 0=+000- 0&E / •

December's index was revised

downward by one point, as a result
of a downward adjustment in the av-
erage hourly work week in the man-
ufacturing sector. In January, nearly
21] components of the index showed
modest declines, with the exception
M hours and earnings. Steel produc-
Won also exhibited an increase.

Currently, January's level of 136
ks 0.7 percent above the level of 135
oosted in January 1986.

The index is compiled monthly
Trom 10 different measures of Michi-

Ian economic activity by the eco-
wmles department of Manufactur-
ars Bank. It is seasonally adjusted,
:orrected for inflation and expressed
m an index basts with a 1982 equal,
100 base.

Get a free bottle of Pennzoil 10W·30 motor oil when you have Uncle Ed change
your oil. But that's not all you'll get.
At Uncle Ed's, the crew will perform ]2 xervices on yourcarin just 1() minutes.
But we're not just fast, we do it right. The exclusive Uncle 14]\ guarantee
aisures you of that.

Plus, you'll get Uncle Exfs exclusive "Rip Notch Servic€'-- fn'e. Just bring
your car in within 3000 odometer miles ofyour last visit. If any fluid levelx
are low, the crew will top them off at no charge.
YOU GET ALL THIS AT UNCLE ED'S:

• Change oil • Check & fill batterv

•Change oil filter . Check & fill differential

• Lubrication • Check air filter

• Check & fill brake fluid • C heck & fill wind%hield w:her fluid

• Check & fill power steering fluid • Check & fill air in tireA

• Check & fill transmiuion fluid • Clean windshield
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*Most of the things with
a real ethnic flavor

seem to go better than
anything else. Hot dogs
and hamburgers are
pretty passe
nowadays.'

- Kathy Wright
Food service director.

South Redford schools

.7
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*f
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DAVID FRANK/staff pholographe,
It may look more nutritious, but this veggie, Pizza, french fries and chocolate cake are among the more favorite lunch items 01 area students. At first glance the meal may seem to be less than
cheese and dip meal contains the same nu- nutritious. However, the meal above meets state Class A standards for nutrition.
trients as the pizza and fries lunch. It also
is considered a Class A meal.

School Lunches

By Mary Klemic
and Cathie Breidenbach
staff writer

Planning menus can be hard in
any household. But imagine the task
faced by Mark Kozub.

He has to come up with lunches
for a "family" of several thousand
young people.

Kozub is interim director of food

service for the Livonia Public School

District. Like his counterparts in 10-
cal school districts, he balances pop-
ular tastes with nutritional value to

come up with menus for every
school day.

''Everybody wants to go to
McI)onald's or Taco Bell, so we try
to work in those items," Kozub said.

STUDENTS' PALATES apparent-
ly speak more than one language. In
Wayne County, french toast, tacos,
burritos and pepperoni pizza are
among the most popular lunch items,
along with pancakes, chicken nug-
gets and hamburgers.

In Oakland County, Mikey likes
chicken nuggets best.

Pizza and tacos run a close sec-

onds among hot lunch favorites in
Southfield, Troy, Birmingham, West
Bloomfield, Rochester and Farming-
ton schools.

"Most of the things with a real
ethnic flavor seem to go better than
anything else," said Kathy Wright,
food service director for South Red-

ford. "Hot dogs and hamburgers are
pretty passe nowadays."

TYPICAL LUNCH items today in-
clude: spaghetti, roast beef sand-
wiches, cheeseburgers, hot dogs, fish

Dolores Croiler, supervisor
of food services in the Flo-
chester schools, takes inven-
tory as Doloree Greyerbiehl
and Mary Madison work to
prepare the day'* lunch.

sandwiches, cheese croissants, slop-
py joes, fried chicken, meat and noo-
die casserole, tuna croquettes, pan-
cakes, nachos, tacos, ravioli, a salad

bar, and submarine sandwiches.
A la carte selections include

cakes, cookies, ice cream, pudding.
soup, hot vegetables, potatoes, salad,
fresh fruit, juice and milk.

Livonia high school lunches are
"more or less all a la carter Kozub
said. Those menus include salad

bars, spaghetti, meat loaf, macaroni
and cheese, baked chicken, mashed

potatoes and gravy, chili and hot
soups.

CLARENCEV ILLE offers 'pro-
motion days," When fathers, mothers
or grandparents are invited to have
lunch with the students.

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools have used special promo-
tions such as deli bars and nutrition

sticker booklets to increase partici-
pation in the lunch program.

"We plan around different theme
days - St. Patrick's Day, the first
day of spring," Wright said. "Well
have something out of the ordinary.
On the first day of spring. we'11 have
a chef's salad. We']l have ice cream,
a treat on a day like that."

"The most popular (a la carte se-
lections} are cheeseburgers, pizza

subs and cold sandwiches," said
Mary LaCroix, food director for the
Redford Union School District. "We

have hot pretzels every day, bagels
and sweet rolls we make ourselves.

"WE HAVE our own bakery in the
school district," she said. "We do ev-
erything from loaves of bread to
hard rolls.

Reports from cooks at individual
schools are important ingredients
for updated menus.

''We do consider the comments we

get from students," LaCroix said.
-The menus are made up by the
managers in the individual kitchens
who work individually with stu-
dents "

In some districts, the food is pre-
pared at a central kitchen and deliv-
ered to individual schools. Some

schools cook meals on the premises.

STUDENTS' CULINARY likes and

dislikes are important marketing in-
formation for school lunch pro-
grams, non-profit businesses that
must serve what their customers

like to stay within budget Kids are
their customers.

"Today's kids are a sophisticated,
eating-out group," says Bob Brady,

Please turn to Page 2

Lining up
Franklin High School were 1
Holzwart, Sasha Christie,
Kaczmarek.

Student

lunch th'
By Mary Klemic
staff writer

If meals were music, lunch at

Livonia's Franklin High School
would be a symphonic experience.

Culinary arts staffers plan and
prepare student meals and serve
them in three shifts from 10:45 a.m.

to 12 10 p.m. each day. Besides that,
The Patriot Inn restaurant, open to
the public, is housed in the school
building.

"That's where the real lunch is,"

one student says with a smile.

for lunch at the salad bar last week In Livonla'a
;coll Marinkovlch (left), Derek
Bev Campbell and Rhonda

s debate

at's great
But Franklin's food repertoire

wins mostly "bravos" from the
lunchtime audience.

"Pizzas - with pepperoni, cheese
and sauce," says lath grader Chris
Jaynes, when asked what he likes
best of the lunch menu. "The spa-
ghetti is decent."

"The french fries," 10th grader
Brenda Claus replies to the same
question. "They're good." Others
have told her they have noticed the
potatoes are freshly fried, she says.

Please turn to Page 2

Cooks offer their cafeteria

Turkey offers year-round treat recipes to make at home
One thing today's turkey lover ian

really be thankful for is that our na-
tive North American bird is no long-
er limited to once-a-year holiday vis-
its to the family dinner table. It used
to be that preparing a turkey dinner
was a major culinary event proceed-
ed by hours of cooking and days of
preparation

I can remember marna buying a
bird so large that it took three days
and the entire bottom of the fridge
with three shelves removed just to
thaw. When it was time for the bird

to get placed in the roaster, dad was
ordered to find two small cinder

blocks which were then wrapped in
newspaper to keep the roaster lid
closed. (We used the food section, of
course!)

It used to be that that if turkey
was what you wanted, a turkey was
what you bought: the whole thing!
Choices were limited to big, bigger
and too big for the oven. Today, all

that has changed
thanks to modern

processing tech-
niques.

The least expen-
sive and most con-

venient to pur-
chase are whole

turkeys. They
come mainly fro- Chel
zen and can range
in size from seven Larry Janee

to 30 pounds I don't recommend the
purchase of self-basting turkeys un-
less you happen to be one of those
'cooks" who tend to overcook every-

thing.

There's no significant difference
in flavor or tenderness of tom or hen

turkeys, however, toms usually tend
to be larger, naturally. Most self-
ba.ted birds have been injected with
added fat or oil that can up the cost
significantly (as well as the calories).
The added fat is usually cooked out

of the bird, so in the long run. fre
quent basting of your own ran save
$$$$$

According to Department of Agri-
culture data, whole, ready-to-cook
turkey is about 27 percent bones, so
you will need to allow two servings
per pound (approximately)

Turkey averages at about 120
calories per threr ounce serving.
White meat from the breast is the

most lean and has about ]00 calories

per three ounce portion while the
wings come in at about 130 calories
per three ounce portion and the dark
meat from the thighs belly up at
about 170 calories per three ounce
portion.

Any expert will gladly tell you
there's only one way to cook turkey
-· his way. Whatever way you pre-
fer, the more the bird is covered, the
more it will taste "steamed" and the

Please turn to Page 2

From angel biscuits to French
Onion soup to pizza casserole, the
following recipes were labeled as
Borne of the noontime favorites at
area schools.

Nl'T CRUNCH COOKIES
BIRMINGHAM

I cup Nugar

1 cup powdered sugar
1 cup butter/margarine
I cup oil
1 tsp. almond extract
2 eggs

4 4 cups all-purpose flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 t,ip. cream of tartar

2 cups roarsely chopped nuts
(almonds or walnuts)
1 6-7 oz. pkg. Heath Almood Brickle
Bits

Cream butter and sugar then add
almond extract and eggs. Lightly
spoon flour into measuring clips and

level off. Mix dry ingredients and
blend with wet ingredients. Blend
well. Stir in nuts and Brickle Bits.

Form into balls and roll in additional

white sugar Place on ungreased
cookie sheet. Flatten with fork

dipped in sugar. Bake at 350°F for
12-18 minutes or until light golden
brown.

ANGEL BISCUITS

BIRMINGHAM

I)Issolve 1 level tbsp yeast or 1 cake
yeast in 24 tbsp. warm water. Set
aside.

Sift together:
5,4 cups flour

2 tbsp. baking powder
4 "p. baking soda
14 tsp. salt

1 tbsp. sugar

Cut in 1 cup shortening. Add 2
cups huttermilk and yeast mixture.

Mix and knead lightly. Press or roll
out on floured board to a thickness of

1-1 4 inches. Cut with round cutter.

Do not let dough rise before baking.
Bake 400°F for 20 minutes. Makes

24-25 biscuits

PIZZA CASSEROLE

WEST BLOOMFIELD

Brown 14 lb. hamburger, 1 chopped
onlon and 1 chopped green pepper.
Drain greaie and put ailde. Cook,
but do not overcook, 1 lb. rotini
macaroni. Drain and set ailde.

Mix:

2 (8 oz.) cans pizza magee
3 (8 01.) can, tomato sauce
1 (8 oz.) con muhrooms -sliced
4 pkg. sliced pepperonl
12 oz.,hredded mourella cheese

Parme:an cheese, optional

Mix ground meat with rotini and

Please turn to Page 2



1 School lunch menus tend toward the trendy
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FOOD SERVICE personnel thlnk
about nutrition with every menu
they plan. The challenge is to get
kids to think about it, too.

Yow velotthm forth* 1-cpi
rlod They're yours to try to cre-
good eaung habital' =F /74

Nutnuoo 11 0-2 to have a 104
Impact over a student'§ life *pan."
adds Cro•ier, "but - havee't given
it the emphats It needs-"

Even though *chool ditricts wi
coovenieor, foods for such dia*- u

pim and pancikex thO 40,7 ab-
doo from-*cratch Ume cooki* All
.chool dutricts make homemadi

soup dally and many dio bake eviry
day The freshly baked angel blacults
in Birmingham and the fluffy dinner
rolls in West Bloomfield are legend
among students

SCHOOL LUNCHES offer good
value at a low price. Elementary
students in Rochester and Troy pay
$1 for a hot lunch and prices in other
districts range up to $1.30 in Bir
mingham At high schools, Rochester
students pay the least at 01.15 and
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MARKETING MAIES a differ.
ence •ble Khool lunche, compete
with fast food r-Uurant: that lure

student• from open campus high
Bchools Even yoager students like
the marketing they - in restau-
rant• and want the umeatschool.

Brady u- graphics oo the •end-
home monthly menus and informs
kids what's in a new item, like burri-
tos. in language worthy of a restau-

r.t mi•• li.,0,••d 1-- W
8.d r-ri-d -- -ral/74 - a
tally 00- tortilli.

Amhleme• ah• matten to ijl
who #al out regularly, 08, Cre.*

1hey lant mor•t' food, t.4
want ae,thetic•, ple••/81 marroug
ing, to u•wind in Ind to talk with
their frieBA" sh• uys

ROCHDTER IS remodellne it
dining area to be more Uke a com
mon, Long pri•00-like gang table,
will be replaced by more coovend.
tional Mating and a Dew fut food
serving line will be added

The school lunch has come a 104
way from the old inititutional lunch
rooms and the no-choice menus they
once Ierved Lunchrooms are be-
coming like restaurants with fast
food options, varied menus, self-
serve food bars and a more relaxed
atmoiphere

1 Students rate favorite noon meals Cooks offer their -
Continued from Page 1 surance of musicians tuning or play- down on the salt intake that way We period only

-rhe masbed poutoes are good," ing instruments Some 120 students use all freshly cut vegetables every "We're getting away from pro- cafeteria reci pesIenior Maria Sabbagh uys She also work in the food sernce program at day cessed foods," Teeple says.
likes the cheeseburgers, french fries Lbe school, 15 of them in the kitchen "We always have fresh soup, fresh Salad bars, started last year, are a
and ulad bar preparing lunch. homemade soup every day," she hit with students. Last year, more Continued from Page 1 stove until onions are very tender.

Jim Warner, an 1 lth grader, Joyce It's Do small talk. Each day, some says, rapping a ladle against a than 100,000 salad bars were made. sauce. Put in casserole and top with Top hot soup with garlic croutons orCr•mpton, a 10th grader, and Dan Ig- 300 pounds of freoch tries, 90 grilled simmering pot like a conductor "You can't go to a Wendy's or a remaining cheese Bake at 350°F for enough grated mozzarella cheese tonagni, a ninth grader, praise the piz- cheese sandwiches, 25 heads of let- rapping a baton against a podium Burger Chef and not see a salad 45 minutes. cover soup cup. Serve.
za, treoch fries and submarine sand- tuce, five pounds of turkey, ooe-half bar," Teeple says.
viche, gallon of salad dressing (ranch but- CULINARY ARTS instructor Zabawa has tried new items on the FOOLPROOF"GO WITH HOT APPLESAUCE CAKE

termilk is the favorite) are con- Richard Teeple is proud of how nu- menu. Some, like "pizza pockets," ANYTHING" BAKED RICE FARMINGTON

MARGARET ZABAWA is cult- sumed at the school Sixteen trays of tritious the food is at the school. For chicken and stacked ham and cheese SOUTHFIELD 1 cup butter
nary arts manager and head cook at pinas, yielding between 200 and 240 examples, 00 animal fats are used in sandwiches. have been popular. Oth- 2 4 tbip. butter 2 cups flor
Franklin. She proudly takes a visitor slices total, are made each day. frying, and students can add salt to ers, like pork sandwiches or 14 tbip. chopped onion 45 cup s.gar
on a tour of the kitchen, as student "It's all fresh," Zabawa says. "We their own tastes, he says. Students barbeque foods, haven't. 1 cup long gral, rice 1 cap rallint
workers slice and dice, move trays use little or no preservatives. I use can buy milk and ice cream from "1 just put on the menu," Zabawa 1 4 cups canned broth (chicken or 2 Up. cinnamon
and arrange foods with the quiet as- no salt in my cooking. We try to cut vending machines during their lunch says beef depending on what yooll serve 1 Up. nitmeg

it with) 144 cops applesauce
1 bay leaf 2 tip. baking soda

Turkey talk
2 tbip. dried parsley 14 Up ult
Salt to taste 4 caps chopped nuts (optiona])

Continued from Page 1
more the meat will fall from the

Regarding defrosting, it is recom-
mended that you defrost the turkey
in it's wrapper in the bottom of your
fridge for three to four days (24
hours for each five pounds of
weight).

After defrosting, unwrap the bird
and rinse throroughly under cold wa-
ter, making sure to remove the neck,
gizzards, liver. I'll never forget the
time we had dinner at sis's house and
when the bird was carved, she dis-
covered the little baggie of neck
bones and giblets!

If you're really in a hurry, place
the wrapped frozen turkey in a deep
sink and fill with cold water, change
the water every 30 minutes. Stuff the
turkey immediately before roasting
if desired. If the turkey is not
stuffed, rub the inside of the cavity
with some salt and pepper and stick
in a few onions and carrots for added
flavor.

Roast the bird in a 325° oven, fo]-
lowing the time recommended be-
low. It is not necessary to preheat
the oven.

You can baste the turkey with any
liquid, but for something different,
try some cheap champagne, dry ver-
mouth, cider or apple juice.

A tent of aluminum foil placed
loosley over the bird will eliminate
basting and prevent excess brown-
ing. If using a meat thermometer, a
reading of 175° will indicate done-
ness to a "T."

A 12-16 pound bird will usually
take about 44 hours and you can
roughly add one hour of cooking
time for every additional five
pounds.

Before carving, allow the turkey
to stand for 20 minutes to allow the

juices to "set." Meat wiM be moister
if you do not attempt to carve it im-
mediately

Sk don't wait for the pilgrims,
surprise the family and enjoy a
turkey. . . today! Boo Appetite!

TEQUILA TURKEY

1 whole turkey
1 medium onion, peeled
1 cup teq,ila
1 cup orange juice
1 small clove garlic, peeled
2 tsp. dried oregano
2 tsp. comin (cominos) powder
Dasb salt and pepper

Place all ingredients except tur-
key in a blender or food processor

and process until smooth. Use the
mixture as a baste while turkey is

roasting in the oven. . . Baste fre
quently

HAWAIIAN TURKEY

1 whole turkey
1 cup unsweetened pineapple juice
4 cup soy sauce
1 stick butter or margarine, melted

Combine juice, soy sauce and
melted butter and use as a baste for

turkey while roasting. Baste often.

TURKEY IN CHOCOLATE AND

CHILE SAUCE

1 disjointed turkey, cut into serving
pieces

6 green canned chiles, peeled and
chopped

2 cups chicken stock (fresh or
canned)

% cup blanched almonds
1 cup drained, canned Italian
tomatoes, chopped
4 cup seedless raisins
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
4 tip. cinumon
1 tsp. salt

4 tsp. fresh ground black pepper
14 squares unsweetened chocolate

Place the turkey pieces in a cas-
serole and roast in a 325° ovpn for i

hour. Drain. Prepare the sauce by
placing the hot chicken stock,
blanched almonds, tomatoes, raisins,

garlic, cinnamon salt, pepper and
chocolate in a blender or processor
and processing till smooth. Add
chiles. Pour sauce over the turkey
and return to the 325° oven and

roast, uncovered, basting frequently
for 30-35 minutes or until turkey is
completely cooked.

LO-CAL ROAST TURKEY WITH
MUSHROOM STUFFING

10 lb. turkey

Dash salt and fresh ground black
pepper

14 cup chicken bouillon (liquid)
1 cup sliced cetery
2 medium, onions, dieed
1 lb. fresh mushroom, sliced

5 cups fresh breadcrumbs
1 tsp. poultry seasoning
3 tbsp. minced parstey

Season the tureky with salt and
pepper. Saute onions and celery in
chicken bouillon till tender. Add
mushrooms. Toss with breadcrumbs
that were soaked in a little water to

soften. Add seasonings and parsley
Put the stuffing in the turkey and
place on a roasting pan. Roast for 3
h ·t.·, or until tender.

Preheat over to 425 °F. In heavy
over-proof saucepan melt 2 tbsp.
butter. Add onion and cook stirring
until onion is translucent. Add rice

and cook stirring 3 seconds. Add
broth, parsley, bay leaf and salt.
Cover and put pan in oven. Bake 20
minutes, no longer. When done stir
and dot with remaining butter.
Makes 6-8 ser™ings.

FRENCH ONION SOUP
WEST BLOOMFIELD

1 quart dehydrated onion or abov: 3
cups sliced fresh onion
2 gallons water
1 cup dried beef bouillon
4 tbsp. basil
41 tbip. oregano
4, tbsp. black pepper
1 tbsp. garlic powder
I tbsp. dried parsiey

Simmer ingredients in pot on

.

Corner 01

 FROM OUR FRIENDSERVICE MEAT C(
, Lean & Meaty

COUNTRY STYLE - _

Melt butter in pan and add ap-
plesauce. Heat just until warm, Mix
dry ingredients and raisins. Add to
applesauce mixture. Stir well. Pour
into greased 8x8 inch pan. Bake 35
minutes at 350°F.

CHEESE DREAMS

ROCHESTER

1 dozen hamburger buns
1/4 tb. melted margarine or butter
1 lb. plus 2 oz. grated processed,
cheese (American)

6 oz. grated sharp cheese (cheddar)
1 lg. egg
3 oz. milk

Put buns open-faced on bakingl
sheet. Mix remaining ingredients for
cheese topping. Spread mixture over
bun halves. Bake at 400 degrees untill

cheese mixture is fluffy and lightlygolden brown.

)  Mon.-S
Sun.

9-6

/M.M- 4zl.071031210 WEST WARREN
Mrren & Merriman, next to Jo-Ann Fat =- ]
LY FULL Effective

)UNTER
March 9

thru

March 15

R

Big bird no longer is just for the holidays

4

. SPARE RIBS 991_
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 Hospice hosts wild game spring dinner
If you're interested in a spring-

time feast of fresh Michigan game,
reserve your Uckets now for the sec-
ond annual Hospice Foundauon ben-
efit Wild Game Dinner and Wildlife
Art Show and Auction.

This year's event "Spring Feast,"
will begin at 6 p.m., Thursday,
March 19, at Detroit's Austin Hall,
18000 E. Warren at Mack. Dinner
will be served at 7:30 and the art
show, auction, drawings and raffles
will run throughout the evening.

The appetizer menu will feature a
gourmet cheese and fruit extrava-
gana, duck liver pate, fresh IAke
Huron poached salmon and a spring
vegetable crudite. This should wet

:E= *-19

the palate for the main meal, Parisi-
enne cream of asparagus soup, a
fresh medley of green garden vege-
tables with a raspberry vinaigrette
dressing, young spring Michigan
pheasant with apple chardonnay
sauce, sauteed new garden pea pods
with fresh mushrooms and dilled

new potatoes For dessen, key lime
mousse with freshly whipped cream
will be featured.

Chairpenons for this year's event
are Dr. and Mrs. Harry Sheeter of
Farmington Hills and Mr. and Mrs.
John F. Staub of Grosse Pointe. Gary
Cubberley, host of Channel 2's "Sun-
day Magazine" will erncee through-
out the evening.

Oydj -P-",9.
U *u. "Bllel

Tax deductible tickets are $50 per
person and must be obtained in ad-
vance. Those wishing to attend
"Spring Feast" should make checks
payable to Hospice Foundation of
Southeastern Michigan and send to
the Hospice Foundation, 23100 Prov-
idence, Suite 472, Southfield 48075

Tickets also may be charged by cal]-
ing Pam DeSantis at 755-2300.

The Hospice Foundation is a non-

I STAN'S

profit organization founded in 1984
to raise the additional funds neees-

sary to support Hospice of
Southeastern Michigan's programs
of care for terminally ill patients
and their families.

Hospice of Southeastern Michigan,
founded in 1980, is recognized as one
of the top five hospice programs in
the U.S.

DISCOUNT

BEVERAGE

,

KEG BEER · POP

1 ANNARBORROAD-AT-ANN-A-ROB-TR

Good March @th thru March 15th, 1987

Grade A Fresh Whole

CHICKEN BREASTC
(Sold as Whole Breast Only) 

MADE FRESH DAILY BOB'S HOMEMADE

L SWEET ITALIAN, HOT ITALIAN $ 169OR POLISH SAUSAGE LB. .

2 We carry over 25 varieties of seafood daily, such as scallops, shrimp, 
7 mussels, lobster tails, and many, many more. Our seafood Is delivered F

6 days a week to Insure total freshness for you. i
our tresh seafood counter

SH COD FILLETS

:IC SNAPPER $69Your Choice LB. ..
.

From our fresh full
service dell...

HARD SALAMI SAVE 80'La $219LB
' LIPARI WISCONSIN

i SWISS CHEESE SAVE 94 LB.

LB.

This week'• speciato thru March 14,1987

Chicken Pot Ples .. 4 -'3=
/ner=#b¥ d,#0*ou• goum,of

Clnnamon Rolls 4 .*1°0
TuiiaWed.

..1, Chloken - Pizza

Only '215 10, 3 (Reg. 02.05)
--A n . A        .-

/11•/•/.1•1

COKE, DIET COKE, 8 PACK fh LITRE

CLASSIC COKE, CAFFEINE
FREE DIET COKE, $1.89 -oaCALIFORNIA 1

U.S. #1 Snow-White

TAB, DR. PEPPER 291 CAULIFLOWER 99SUNKIST, SQUIRT, + DEP
Head

DETSQUIRT PLUS, 2 LITAE SIZE. .................. ;1.29 .-' -.

+ DEP· U.S. #1 Fresh-N-Crisp SPINTE, DET SPRITE, CASE OF 24 CANS ......... *7.99 CALIFORNIA
CIERRY COKE + DEP. BROCCOLI 59*
FAYGO 8 PACK I8„/,1 Bunch

MIX -N- MATCH 14 LITER $209+ DEP. | GRADE A JUMBO -I.= - I.I"'.-

COORS BEER 12 PACK $449 6.TGS 68® REGULAR a LIGHT BOTTLES +DIP· 41 111 --

-

i .. b'
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Nuts make smart, Tips for breakl
healthy adult snack       -

-dvid bal ud thefre r-dy to
p for larrific mactial ali 0®It
timeanur, to nibble grik- Loli Th

CURRIED SPICED WALNUTS horn/leonor™,

4 €19 better . margarine

l:bol. cerry Iwier
14 4. grlid -lam-
14. ...04*jet
4 Ce/ 0 a.) Walmet, halves

....... bag»

Melt butter in small skillet. Add

sugar, curry powder, cinnamon,
and garlic salt stir well. Place
walnuts in 2-quart glass casserole
Pour butter mixture over walnuts
and mix well. Turn mixture into

ungreased jelly-roll pan Bake at
350°F for 20 minutes, or until

crispy; stir once. Cool, stir fre-
quently. Place 4 cup seasoned
walnuts in each sandwich bag.
Makes 4 cups seasoned walnuts

Microwave directions: Melt but-

ter tri 1-cup glass measuring cup in
microwave oven 30 seconds at

HIGH, or until melted. Proceed as
directed to prepare recipe. Cook
uncovered in glass casserole 5-6
minutes at HIGH, or until hot; stir

after each minute of cooking. Pro- A I
ceed as directed.

bson
or The Gifted Bring 

in this \1
ad and \v / Senior I
receive / Citizens
50* OFF

Club
your order.

1444 560
COUSIN JACK PASTIES

537-5581

• REDFORD
19373 Beech Daly

Slackin. - .00- the way
adult• cath•10-t

™ pod -- 9 that Itudil
have *IM),In that Imaller m.1.-1
en over a loqi, period of tune ari
Jiat u Iood, if not better, than
three:quare Inell

17Ms mean• saacking do-'t
have to be a dietary diuster The
secret u to •nack with foods that
contribute to daily nutritional re-
quirements This means Belecung
fresh fruits and vegetables, cheese,
ramins and nuts.

'Nuts have often gotten a bad
rap as a inack good because con-
sumen think they are high in fat
Actually nuts are a natural capsule
of vitamins, protein and cart,ohy-
drates," said Gail Heeb, home
economist "For example, the wal-
nut is a good source of potassium,
protein and has no cholesterol. Un-
like empty calorie snacks, nuts qui-
et those hunger pangs and can be
the health-conscious person's an-
swer to between-meal cravings."

Nuts are easily portable u well.
Fill a sandwich bag with a gener-
ous portion for a convenient pick-
me-up throughout the day.

'Curried Spiced Walnuts" are
seasoned with curry, garlic and
cinnamon for a spicy snack. They
can be prepared conventionally or
in the microwave. Pop them into a

Gi

 School F,
[:bson -

Alarm clock nlim,to.* 4
-.Ut'hout bilillill.ti

Mo« oill'-hul.t qto»
heve that breakf- I I imp'.1.4
meal Ho•over. B pore-t d •11
adults -ally skip this m,al.

People that *kip breakf-t lay
they are trymi to loie •eght ortlut
eating breakfut increa- tluir g
petites later in the day Muy that
skip this meal "starve and.tf' tb,
rest of the day 00 44 caloric amd
low nutrient foodi Briakfut nidn't

be boring or a 10% involved mial.
but a pod hoalthy meal that can be
prepar,d and 'we very quickly

Some of the bit and worst foods
are »erved at breakjast FooN luch

as bacon, u-le, butter and cream
cheese add great amount, 01 Iturat-
ed fat to the traditional breakfut

Doughnuts, danish and syrup, pan-
cakes can add sugar. fat and cato-
ries Many cereals supply hefty
doses of sugar and sodium Wime,
healthy choices need to be made for
all meals. including breakfast.

The nutrients from a good break-
fast should make up one-quarter to
one-third of your daily nutritional
requirements. Running your body
without needed nutrients 18 similar

to running a machine without fuel or
oil. Squeaking occurs and eventually
damage can result.

Your body needs constant atten-

tio*a-*no.loutrie- ™
loal 'rotch from All al,lt'* dia-
to todif• line• m•am yo. will h.v.
W rely.,tor,d outri•mt, aad=ne
arenot *ord lath•body

Some outrie- are bitter -ten

along with othon benule the body
=•• lome comk:diiatba= better than

sing]- You -d bulk Ind fiber
from foods in additioa to the nu-

trients they supply rather than strn-
ply taking a vitamin pill.

A well-balanced breakfut is the

answer but time b still a problem.
Mo•t non-breakfast eaters are not

willing to ucrifice precious morning
minutes to prepare breakfast. Quick-
fix or ' ready-to-eat convenience
foods and breakfuts in restaurants

or drive-through facilities on a regu-
lar basts are not economically feasi-
ble for most families.

There are four good reasons that
breakfast is coming back:
• Economics - breakfast foods

are the best buys of the day. Break-
fast costs a lot less than lunch or din-
ner.

.&.,pr KUKAZ
M@' MOBIL

30259 FORD
twn. Middlib,H & Hinry Ruff

7-UP &

DIET 7-UP
•ORANGE CRUSH

•GRAPE CRUSH
•STRAWBERRY CRUSH•HIRE ROOT BEER ; 1.89
Rog. a Dlit . Pk. + DIP.

 COLA
DIET RITE *1.69
& CHERRY RC

8 Pk. + Dip.
Good thru 3/31/87

-.4 -- 1 -7 Oag

Past on

leleke
1, Cooperative Exlension Sennce

• Ntitioe - m -d u WI
- 01 viumiz minerals, protein
and carbokydrates to Iet gotal for
the day

. PS,Chology - it could bl a
timetoget- tostart the day ihile
everyone U fresh.

I Time management - break-
fast 0 8 Iimple and euy meal to
prepare andoerve

Build a breakfast around ready-to-
eat foods or foods that take little
preparation time: fresh, canned or
dried fruits; doo't overlook milk, yo-
gurt, cheese, cottage cheese, custard
and pudding, all are good sources of
protein and calcium.

Why not pudding for breakfast?
Look at last night's dinner and recy-
cle for breakfast (leftover poultry,
fish and meat).

Bread (toast), muffins and rolls
can provide compleI carbohydrates
and fiber if you're using whole grain
products; cold cereals and hot
cereals also provide fiber. Check the
label to make sure they are not
heavy with sugar and ult

Or try frozen pancakes, waffles
and french toast. Commercially
made ones may contain lots of sodi-
um and if you are trying to cut back
you may have to make your own,
freeze and reheat.

Build a better breakfast for your-
self and family by making some wise
choices. Since eggs are traditional
breakfast food and you're concerned
about cholesterol, use more white

and less yolk. If you're making a
cheese omelet, use one whole egg
with 1-3 whites, season with herb.

Toast has the same calories as the

bread - toasting simply removes
the moisture. Make toast from bread

of 100 percent whole wheat flour to
get the most nutrition. Bagels are
made from high protein flour and lit-

the run
th gaL CNI'll- ..Ii.'ll/'01 -1

W=01 -de'joil-

P-, fruit of .0 ,l-Ime, -•

E-hUU...9-WI//6
W W b #90 4 ch-le,1 DIK

mariarl- col'UIA. mon lit.,.
U./.11 the ./4.- faL
To =b-d.*Ild-

...t ..W - 41 ... "9'
skim milk vith a Int 01 va,1118 .

For th- occ-to- I- family
memben ar. late for -kor
x6001, 10- whlch Can be 08*

110" the way ma, m-8 the differ-
ence betweea breakfast or no break¢

Foods you can mack 00 for hak-
fast are: fr- fruita such u applei,
banan,0, orang/4 'rawbe,rie, and
lanierines, celery stuffed with
peanut butte, or a meat or chei
spread, cherry tomatoes. strips of
carrots, celery and green pepper,
raw cauliflower and broccoll are all

nutritious finger foods. Cheese and
cracker, or a carton of milk are

quick and easy to carry.
Some undwich filling: can be pre-

pared ahead of time. Cold sliced
meatioaf or the leftover chicken or

turkey are possibilities. Try these
combinations: cottage chee,e,
shredded carrot, minced green pep-
per, and tomato or tuna, sliced green
oliva, and salad dressing.

These selections are all better for

you than a sweet roll with coffee and
far better than skipping breakfast!

No time for breakfast? Well, a

good breakfast will. . . help you turn
out more work during the late morn-
ing hours, give you quicker reaction
both mentally and physically during
the late morning hours, and will give
you the energy so that you will tire
less easily.

Eat something! Juice is better
than nothing.

Lois Thieleke is a home econo-
mist with the Oakland County Co-
operative Ertension Service.
Watch for her nert column, "An
Apple a Day/A Salad a Day,"

11 tl '1 ,           - Iues·Fr! 1170am.·loopm,Sal 1030,m-600pm Il

What's your excuse for not losing,wight?Closed Sun & Mon,

• DETROIT/OPEN HOUSE I
271-7674

17000 W. Warren

March 11 0 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

AGES 4 THRU 13
• PRE-SCHOOL• LOWER & MIDDLE SCHOOLS

• Indlviduallzed Instruction • Humanistic Environment
• Small Classes • Accredited

537-8688
The Cor:,Ter Ir,Ofrnal,Or· CataIogwrM
efi,grren you -th ove, 200 leoe,3;

consurne, c,entea publ,catioes Many are Ffee
and aP.ve Mpful Get . f,i.0 tree coo, Dy
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Excuse #14:
"I hate being hungry:'
You can actually lose weight without being hungry.

The seemingly endless food choices you get with our new,
improved Quick Start Plus program makes losing weight easier!

12925 Fenton, Rdfd. Twp. (I-96 & Telegraph)
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Never before has there been a more complete program
or one that promises faster and easier weight loss'

Our new, improved Quick Start Plus Plan offers two
totally new concepts that will make losing weight more
rewarding than ever before. You'll not only look better
you'll feel better too.

First, we've added a Self-Discovery Plan that helps you
change the things in your life you want to change most in
order to control your weight.

e Ulw U 11'97 79

mick Siar L

igram!
Second. we have a new optional exercise plan that

lets you walk-jog-run-cycle or swim .all at your own pace
Add to this ourdelicious food plan and the group

support and understanding you get from our staff arla
other members just like yourself

This weight loss program Is positively the perfect
answer to every excuse you ever had for NOT losing
weight

Youllsay Hello Weight Watchers' Goodbye Excuses'

10.1
NOW, YOU CAN
JOIN FOR ONLY

Regular price.
Reet,tration lee

THE Business
FLORINE MARK, Fint Meeting 5 - Dll

Area Director lost 50 TOTAL S20.00

pounds and has kept
it off for over 20 years. kUL' SAVE '10.00
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Lose UP to 3 Dress Sizes I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     . p

in Just 30 Days ...Safely!  I   CRAWFORD - International

southeast Michigan for
over 50 years.

i Medical Supervision Is 1 1/Il
i the key. We guaran tee

/tW work for you. 1.... gM
Ar '

1-

$ 7900* : 2-0.=**9¥22%M 1,--<J..1 thrgEr1 1
FOR 30 DAYS 1

Present this coupon and now you ' 1can lose 12-20 lbs. in just 30 days |
through our exclusive medically I 1
supervised weight loss program. 1 1Look sensational quickly and ,1 b safeivi

11. Offer expires March 13,1987 | 'NOT VAUD VWTH ANY 0™ER OFFER    1  A  MEDICAL FEES AND SUPPLEMENTS EXCLUDED OTHER PROGRAMS WILL BE OFFERED

*t•'

Call now to schedule a free consultation.
Hours 9:00 am to 7:30 pm. mon-fri.

.

PhysiciaAs
/WEIGHT LOSS
 Centers

Liet-"le"/IM,•

 FUTRA- LOSS DIET SYSTEMS : BY CHAMBERLAIN ...
THE WORLD'S LARGEST

BUILDER OF
553-6360 471-3210 435-2060 GARAGE DOOR

FARMINGT0N HILLS LIV0NIA TR0Y OPENERS

381-3773 939-9200
ALLEN PARK WARREN FOAM CORE

SM

The Door That Changes The Future

. IK., 4-4 2

.V

T

' LOW COST • Amazing value for less than you will pay
for most other doors.

SAFETY• Deluxe Torsion Spring Hardware used
for smoother and safer operation.

NO PAINT • High quality factory applied paint
eliminates the painting required with
most garage doors. 10 YEAR PAINT
WARRANTY.

INSULATED . Has Polyurethane core for greater insu-
lation qualities. (Not Polystyrene used
in the imitations)

STRENGTH- The Polyurethane core is a major rea-

DURABILITY= rates very high in strength, durability ison why the Crawford foam core door

QUIETNESS • and quietness of operation. 1

1

A little more tired at close of day,

A bttle less anxious to have our way, SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES iA little less ready toscoldand blame.
A little more care of a brother's name,

And so we are nearing our journey'§ end, Offers good for 1st 500 doors sold IWhere time ard eternitymeet and blend.

or until April 30, 1987. Place your order 'Roin joh, Welk Gowl, Old

now for later delivery.
Aging in the 80s

A special supplernent appear- les 0,704. rhoho*'Oom |
ing Thursday, April 2, 1987 in fe¢sl\'* stky ay 8-6 

i ··ey a 1
THE

 200 E. Michigan Ave., Ypsilanti -Next to the Flea Market ¢Dbderber G' Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS, INC. Washtinaw Area

Ann Arbor Ypallantl Wayne County Other Areas
063-0715 483-4M3 729-6161 1-800-235-0879

4,11
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Food's good at the Mayflower i

MIckey Rourk' I Hiny Angel, a pm- ly/, v#ho becom-
involved with Liu Bonit - Eplphany Proudloot, daughte, of a
voodoo prieites„ in "Angel Hee,1."

the movies

®'< Dan
Greenberg

'Angel Heart'

Your troVeling ta:ter VU:U
area eaterle, und ratga th,nt on

a 100-poing <ale Up go 30 poenu
a. awarded for ambionce,
whick incfude• 9/,seral atmos-
phere and wrvsce, 33 polits for
food, and 13 points for pne€/
value rating A total count 0/ 39
poinu or Qu ind,ca- a restau-
rant u not recommended; 60-74
points nonify from pa:ang 10
good, 73-89 point, des,gluite very
good with some extraordinarv
features, and 90-100 points show
that a very special dining expe-
nence awaits you

THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL,
455 S. Main, Plymouth (453-1620),
Dets out to recreate the feeling of
Plymouth, Man, in colonial times.
A replica of the Mayflower, Ptl-
grim scenes on the walls and even
the lighting contribute to the ef-
feet. In other areas of the hotel,
too, there are objects from earlier
times, which makes it fun to

browse a bit before or after your
meal. The main dining room is a
comfortable place, clean and neat,
with fresh flowers on the tables. No

tablecloths are used, and the casual
setting attracts a very nice ellen-
tele of all ages, some in suits and
some in sweaters. We visited the
restaurant on a Sunday night when
the menu is slightly different from
other nights, with a more limited
selection. Hostesses were pleasant,
and we were seated promptly. Din-
ner took an hour and three quar.
ten. General Atmosphere - 15
points marimum. Points
awarded - 13.

a counting for taste

l+Tr.\1 D. Guitlbus

Our •aitreis, frteedly but iof-
time, overly famillar, •= not the
best oce in the diningroom. OUer
tablel were bitter attended than
ours u we waited U minute, for

water In fact, the bming wu gen-
erally very poor Water wal never
refilled, dishes were not cleared

even after our repeated requeits
Nonethele-, once our waltres,
took the order, the food flew out at
us, sometimes before we were

ready for it. Thus, the actual eating
of the dinner took only about half
the time that we were there, and
the rest of the time was spent wait-
ing to order and to pay. Service -
15 points maximum. Points
awarded - 9.

Generous portions, lots of cours-
es and plenty of good food marked
our meal. Included with the entree

are soup, salad, vegetable and po-
tato. As a result, we did not order a

separate appetizer. The chicken
rice soup was hot, hearty and rich-
ly flavored, with plenty of chicken
and vegetables. The salad, which
was mostly lettuce, was fresh but
not as cold as it could have been.

The house dressing, a creamy gar-

lic. wu mildbut ver, ta•ty 0- 01
the 44. < the entire meal
wu the mperb nut bread which
wi deliciouly flavored and not at
all heavy. 7heother rolls wirlabo
fre,h and enjoyable. Th, drink,
were about average in price lod
strength. Before the Entree - 13
points maximum. Points
awarded - 13

The Sunday dinner offering, are
all fairly "traditional" in the lense
that they are American cuiline
without a lot of fancy :auces or ad-
ditions. Roast duck 911) wu a spe-
cial, which we enjoyed very much
in spite of the greasy-appearing
gravy on it. Once the gravy was re-
moved, the duck proved tender and
juicy. A 16-ounce T-bone steak
($15.25) was another special. Al-
though it came somewhat over-
cooked, the meat wu nicely fla-
vored and quite tender. The orange
roughy ($13) was fresh but had a
slight fishy taste. It was good but
not memorable. The other out-

standing dish of the evening was
the corn custard, a concoction with
cinnamon that was unusual and

delicious. The green beans were

Cooked /O,1,11 M dI not haw
th• ••1• 40-1011 con The
**00 pou-1 - 801 bve
„.-4 42*- Entre€. Vegetables
a•d Garnuhes - 30 points ma.r-
im•m Polit, awarded - 22

The ric, poddie (02) wu a ace
d--rt for t- meal It •W

creamy -rict *th plenty gra-
./.1 Til oal, objectio" we had
wi that it wn topped with canned
WhippiN cream, aa u'lanted id-
dition. The cherry pie (01 50) •as
'colonial" but not anything special
Another alice of out bread and

Bome more corn cultard would

have made a better de-rt. Des-

sert - 10 points maximum
Points awarded - 6

We received a lot of food, rang-
ing from adequate to very good, for
$41 per couple with tip. We left the
restaurant both full and satisfied

Price/Value - 15 points man-
mum. Points awarded - 13

A Cointimi for Taste - 100
points maximum. Total points
awarded: 76. The Mayflower is an
inviting and pleasant place for
families or couples. Better service
would make it special.

D. Gustibus welcomes your reac-
tions, comments and suggestions of
favorite restaurants in the Observ-

er & Eccentric area. Write to D.

Gustibus, in care of Observer & Ec-

centric, Entertainment Depart-
ment, P.O. Box 3503, Birmingham
48012.

is a real loser
This week's overdose of unpleas-

ant, explicit violence is well-pack-
aged in two recent releases, "Lethal
Weapon" and "Angel Heart," both R-
rated for many good reasons.

While it may be hypocritical to
say so, the Mel Gibson-Danny Glover
performances, along with Shane
Black's screenplay and some pretty
snappy editing, make "Lethal Weap-
on" a potent and entertaining film in
spite of its violence.

Nothing, however, can save "An-
gel Heart" from what it is: an old
story, which becomes fatally
confused as it explains the mystery
that private eye Harry Angel (Mick-
ey Rourke) was hired to solve.

There's an all-star cast - Robert

DeNiro, Mickey Rourke, Charlotte
Rampling and Lisa Bonet - and a
number of fine supporting perfor-
mances. Michael Seresin ("Midnight
Express," "Fame" and "Birdy") has
created gripping, suspenseful pho-
tography. The film also has a fine
music track. However, writer-direc-

tor Alan Parker ("Midnight Ex-
press" and "Fame") presents a
frightening story whose structure
collapses in disaster during the
film's last 30 minutes.

ANOTHER MAJOR complaint, it
seems that the production's chief ex-
pense was for enormous quantities
of stage blood. Even the love scene
the Motion Picture Producer's Rat-

ing Council found objectionable is
drenched in blood.

tective whose Brooklyn background
generates sharp dialogue in the best
private-eye tradition.

Harry is hired by the mysterious
Louis Cyphre (Robert DeNiro). This
is 1955 and Cyphre has a contract on
Johnny Favorite, a pre-World War II
crooner who has disappeared.

Harry's search for Johnny leads
him all over, up in Harlem and down
to Louisiana. Harry is always going
up dark stairs to the accompaniment
of tense, nervous music, where he
discovers another dead body and
more blood. The staircases often
look similar and the blood of his

dreams is just a shade lighter than
the blood of his reality. Perhaps he
doesn't dream in full Technicolor?

It's all very intimidating and could
have been a pretty good movie. But
its excessive violence and poorly
structured conclusion, one without

much plot support, makes "Angel
Heart" a loser in this corner.

EVERY ONCE in a while two ac-

ton strike a certain spark that en-
livens an otherwise routine cop show
as in "Starsky and Hutch" and the
Cosby-Culp "I Spy" some years ago.
Whatever the secret of their charis-

ma, Mel Gibson and Danny Glover
have it in "Lethal Weapon."

This fast-paced film is slick and
pleasantly tense, as much from ex-
pectation as from actual graphic
grossness, although it is by no means
for the faint-hearted.

table talk

On the move
Mark Davis, owner of Punchinel-

10's, has signed a purchase agree-
ment to buy the vacated Sportman
Bldg. on Pierce Street in Birming-
ham. Davis hopes to move his res-
taurant there. He will know definite-

ly on April 6 if the purchase is com-

6a

Menu specials

St. Patrick's specials including

corned beef and cabbage and Irish

lamb stew will be on the menu Tues-

day, March 17. at the Clarkston

pleted. The restaurant presently is in

Birmingham's Continental Market.

Davis said the market owner has not

renewed any of the tenant's leases,
necessitating a move. The new loca-
tion has upper %nd lower levels to-
taling 3,200 square feet, almost dou-
ble the space at his current location.

DINING & ENTERTAINMEN1

+4

1(Kfakibi_
Presented by the

1 .,

»00#-
k_

Ob@rber & Errentrir
NEWSPAPERS

Cafe. Beer and other beverages will

be green. New Age composer-pianist

Jim Bajor will be joined by Miriam
and Company, who sing and ' play
traditional Irish instruments, for en-

tertainment from 5 p.m. to midnight

"Angel Heart" highlights the utter
On his 50th birthday, Detective PLAN YOUR VACATION TODAY--ANTICIPATION IS PART OF THE FUN!

nonsense associated with the rating Sgt. Roger Murtaugh (Danny Glover)
is learned with a new partner, Mar-council and its irrational system,
tin Riggs (Mel Gibson), a suicidal un-

which makes films prey to a con- dercover cop whose CIA training in „„„,===I  stantly shifting appeal process and
Vietnam makes him a registered

re-rating system.
"lethal weapon." '0%,022#;P//- 1S14MA

According to a Tri-Star Pictures
news release, the film was rated X
and then received an R when 10 see-

onds of two people making love was
cut. But it's OK to drench the re-

maining footage in blood.

What a marvelous hypocrisy! The
film is allowed to show a good deal
of the lovemaking process, as well as
hearts torn from living bodies, enor-
mous quantities of blood, voodoo cer-
emonies, vivid and vigorous violence
of all sorts and gross descriptions of
a gentlrman asphyxiated with his
own genitalia. But 10 seconds of the
sex act is offensive?

Wow! What priorities! Where does
the rating council find such values?
Our media teach that violence is the

way to resolve conflict, violence is
fun, violence is entertaining, vio-
lence makes money - but be careful
about explicit sexuality.

MAYBE THE rating council finds
its values in American society.

Nonetheless, Mickey Rourke's

Riggs is a real nut but has a good
sense of his own craziness, which
makes him quite appealing. Riggs
and Murtaugh get off to a rocky
start as Riggs jumps off a roof with
a suicidal character threatening to
do himseH in. Fortunately, the net
was in place.

While the film's opening credits
were rolling, a successful suicide
took place. Or was Amanda Hunsak-
er (Jackie Swanson) pushed? It just
so happens that her father saved
Murtaugh's life in Vietnam, so he
owes him.

THE FILM HAS Mr. Big and his
sadistic albino hatchetman running a
big dope ring. Sound familiar? Well,
it is, except that the way in which
the story is told, and how the actors
tell it, makes all the difference in the
world. "Lethal Weapon" is fresh and
entertaining because of its high-en-
ergy pacing and the electrcity be-
tween Gibson and Glover.

Despite its violence, and some ex-

rill.C f,,2, f T E Cr / U i n., 4,
.
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LJ MAUI

Mysterious Valley Excurs,on
Old Whaling Capital ol Lahaina
Fabulous Kaanaoali Resort

[-J KAUAI

Wallua Rive, Boat Cruise

Fern Grotto

S-DEPARTS TUESDAY, APRIL 21 --- --- ESC

wr* Pr

Ar Trar S a,flit

:h cles /Haw

Airlinet _-- -
ommodations-based on twin/double bedfoor

O WAIKIKI

Deluxe Ajoha Cocklail Party
Flower Lei Aloha Greeting
City Tour of Old and New Honolulu

Punch Bowl

lotant Palace

Manoa Residential Distnct

International Market Place

Pearl Harbor Cruise

.yo

PNE &]laITOURS -lan

I. 1987 - RETURNS WEDNE

U KONA & HILO

Black Sand Beach

Mauna Loa and Kilauea Volcanoes

Thurston's Lave Tube

Giant Fern Tree Forest

Famous Volcano House

Banyan Tree Drive
Hilo's Orchid Gardens

Rainbow Falls

Beach Party Luau

0,30 /ncludes

Isportallon- Round trip via schedulet
4 with Intlight meal service Li Aloh3
Unt fliohts between the islands i Hotel

na in

Harry Angel is vintage private-eye aggerated action bordering on the ri. fine resort holelt all rooms with a Flvate bath 11

stuff, "Angel Heart" opens with a diculous, "Lethal Weapon" is enjoy- 24824 MICHIGAN AVENUE Airport to holli round trip throughoul ED Tips 104
To-your-room baggage handling [3 Personal Transfer-

nifty sequence establishing Angel as able and nowhere nearly as offensive DEARBORN, MI 48124 baggage h•ndllng are included !
an offbeat, unsuccessful private dec- as "Angel Heart." (313)278-4102

'Angel Heart' highlights the utter

nonsense associated with the rating
council and its irrational system,
which makes films prey to a constantly
shifting appeal process and re-rating
system.
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SPECIAL

SPRING FEATURE
SAA]MRO-CJi1

JOIN IN ON OUR SUPER S. ERS!
0 --------COUPON-------_I

12!MRIMEEl,BUIWit!11uk Antique Satin N,12& 6,¥»i CAKE '
OF THE DAY/111* lim ,

C

C

·ully Lined
fiA

Draperies ---NOdn00-
Choice of Over 20 Colors

6 Foot Window

WITH THIS COUPON
EXPIRES 3-21-87

------COUPON----

6218.64
Price Includes

Complimentary
1 Measure & Installation

Expires April 30,1987

We Use Only
01 ..1

Drapery Hardware

Custom Quality Workmanship
Experienced Decorator Consultants

Personal Service · Reasonable Prices

41 Years Experience

COMPLETE 843-6700
CUSTOM UJINDOW 5620 Federal

TA€ATMENT COMPANY Detroit

r In4 WEDNESDAY 
-0 IS

/SUPER SAVERS DAY!
40.60% OFF

14\ THE BOXED PRICE!!/61*24
143%*4539

- \0!72
- - %1 ng:$· 4 I

1,9,1
..AL

1...Il,=4

LIVONIA

13280 NEWBURGH RD
(JUST SOUTH OF SCHOOLCRAFT)

17 STORE HOURS: DAILY: 8 A.M.-6 P.M. WED.: 7 A.M.-6 P.M
SUN.: 10 A.M.-3 P.M.

Z

99¢

i,.0

THRIFT BAKERY

CLAWSON

640 WEST 14 MILE
CBETWEEN CROOKS & MAIN)

STORE HOURS: DAILY: 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

SAT. 9 A.M.-6 P.M. SUN. 9 AIM.-3 P.M.

-I -            -

: 13 000 0 CDC)00(0000(00 3000(0(

4 2»3911 910 ..Ii :I: Ill 31\

--•lAck iC)4 19&9182 1 0

91->
Our pre-season air condltionIngsale 'u<7 1 -3 -3 0 -3 0 33 -3 3 DOC)00 »03}3)00 te,4
is on ! Install a Bryant air condit-

-      ioner, model 568 or 569, before FREE LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP
January 31,1988, and receive a 5 year

MOVIES CHOOSE FROM CARTOONS & CONCERTS
loJI#Fl'H#1 no additional cost. If you have your '3.00 for 2 Nights TAPES IN STOCK

OVER 4500
s2.00 for 3 Nights

Bryant air conditioner Installed by
March 31,1987, D&G Heating Co. will

. 1
i3N ,.•7/AP/Ill////lbli

also include an AIR BEAR filter .I.fil#Kidall.li.. 9

w-1&*__ ) COME / ..4.7»4

media air cleaner at no extra 11.-6, --1/'1/q//2/h'.

.... charge. --.-/ CELEBRATE \
Take advantage of these spring savings, and don't
forget to visit us at the Builders Show! 41¢ A. f WITE

OUR
0,0 41,4 -.my

® J

t4

-*5 year service plan -11 d \
Issued by Bryant

Manufacturing Co.

D & G HEATING & COOLING CO.
19140 Farmington Rd. · Livonia, Mich. 48152 · {313) 476-7022

...

I .SA¢Uat 4 -FAMILY FUN PAK 
INHTS 0*

INCLUDES
2 Litre Bottle

1 of Coke
PLUS * -----3   - U I

Family Size 3 0 NIGHT DROPBag Of . '.4 r. j

Popcorn! + i. 7 RETURN TAPES AT
4< Q «139 YOUR CONVENIENCE
L '* -

37621 5 MILE ROAD LIVONIA
MONDAY THURSDAY

(5 Mile at Newburgh Road) ;0 00 AM TO 9 00 PM

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK SUNDAY 1100 AM TO 8 00 PN,

10 00 AM TO 1000 PM 464-7733

\4

·r

$099
Lmeti Thr

3-25-87

11

.

1.
-- .- I

....

-AWWWL

' 11.1-1
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D Win Extra cle- $1.1/5
i 2/100 W 7 6- 53449 7

rTE 1982.48 000 mill. AM-
110.- recondmoned. auto

#In=--on *2.250 C-
Wolinds .1-46.

TTE. 1982 4 door. automet-

1-,0 Poler *10./#'. PO-.
. Low mile, & clowl

.L COOK BUICK
471-0800

0«ram=nry.-r-

011 Ch,W,1

- C-.--- V- 4/

JACK CALM.t¥ CHEVY Il 14

CD'..7'ULEY C-- V- 1.1

JACK CAULE¥ CD€VY 0»4014

CITATION IWO 4 020 lillflilia

-0/"./ -

CELE-TY 1**4 lail.Ilm
V 4 - u/I ul- -
..00 ...79

iGU,O.7 1.06. 0.--,06
mdi• 4 doo» 01200 .7 3,00

MAL.U. le' 0,-1 Du, b -
....r /1 177

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
P•,r,cum Ad A- W- ol 1-275

453-4600

MALIBU. 1982 C-c Wleon V-8
wn-lm 1-eo. 8•0••inf cor,all-
$3500/8- 04- 12*-0372

MONTE CARLO 190&-Am-IM 0--

-Il ".500 421-6290

MONTE CARLO 1977- N- -0-

purne 8 -4,1,di/w/0 p-© Good
condllbon Body f- 1296 4592772

NOVA 1985. aw. autorritic F.•
ali $5.995

FAAMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

531-8200

H &...1-I-Ill.i.%
1975 582-8325 57.000 mil- $5.899 547-7653 speed Burwoof Bterio ca.*ti.. 854 Am,Spm lotors

loidid & sherpll S- priced 471-0044

Bill Cook POrSChe RENAULT, 1980, A-©e Ol. al op· sta,»n wagon, ;0-d Eceoent pulf black **th groy ,te,10, V.  .,....
W."0.-)-/.4-'ll

EAGLE 1982 4 -F,- drtvi. diluci CAMARO, 1981, Berlinelia. Crwn /-li -1-/. U---updy-
'84 EXP '85 T-BIRD 471-0044 tions 5 le-d. ,unroof. $9,000/of- condrt,of, *4700 855-9407 auto,nalt. po-- steer*,g brak-, I.plivb1- L-I rn,elage 607-2007

.. •lar,o. wire wh-:, -cellnt I-'Automatic. air. power Full power, air, stereo. HONDA. 1985 Accord LX. k>•ded ENCORE 1984 Immiculati condl-
condition Inilde & out, no ru,1 1 1

steering, stereo rear cruise control, till wheel, .celler,1 condit,orl, 18500 8,for; SUB 1984 9008. rod/tin. leided, Ilor, Sacrttlce, Ant $2.400 tak-

5pm 332-7071 alt= Sprn, 354-1852 ,©ellen| ©20 m Tyrne 455-55N $3600 C.. anlic 6pm 661-8513 I TOYOTA RENAULT
defrosl rear defrost CAMARO. 1983. 228 Automatic. FRE:of.0 - Res'*F

s5,295 ;7,995 21:m* '©2 :====:=i EL=1 31=%)535 :i,Z.o2'Z2'6ctIM• 0 TOYOTA 4R ROS'PR
- ' HONDA, 1985 ACCORD LX. Lold- SUBAAU 1984, GL 4 doo, aldln BILL COOK BUICK M'86 MUSTANG GT IIF.EMIFEBII ed Uke- on-588 •r am-frn only 1 owner. $5500/ # TRUCK28,500 rn»- Excillan, condmon. 856 Buick 471-0800

Convertibles, automate, power ,, TAMAROFF BUICK b•41 on-'Call Glen 647-1080 or CENTURY LIMITED 1982. Loadidl CAMAAO. 1984. V.8. 25.000 maee. 
855-0607 $4500 427-5594 AC, st,reo. w,hell locks. licurity /9 -353- 1300 :wll ch Superb condition $8,200. ._,1 SALEstereo, cruise control, tilt wheel, _..12 1985,4 door, 5 Ip-d, air. CENTURY. 1975. V-6.$550 Eve- 540-3082 .

condltio,1. 13.000 mdlia. Ak stereo. f„.ionally malnlair-d $8 500 CAMAAO 1985 :roc. black. all op- . Stock #163

power wIndow, & locks. Think HONDA, 1985 CRX St, excellont FM culette, Michollr, Rd-, pro- 464-2561
SE'g

*12,999 Dunroot $8.000 421-7416 Evel 542-3979 CENTURY. 1983. LTD. Air. stireo. tions. 15 000 mlles $11.000 '87 STANDARD BED
full power. V-8 -d rrborel Hurry. Ihls 360- 1167 Double wall herl Mon hurnnor A rvicwn1 HONDA. 1985 Prelude. fully tolded. TOYOTA 1977 Canita -hil, 5 „na -v,·1 Lam, Irww

-.-. P.'-w.VI --1'.WI -Illw.VI
excellent condmon, alanni cesette speed, looks & runs good, rid ' BILL COOK BUICK CAMARO. 1986. IROC. Loaded. low78 FIESTA '84 LTD & equaltzef 110,500 348-5993 sorne repak $ 150 722-2482 miles. stored In winter, excellent was '7064 Sale S6,721

4 speed, stereo· Great 4 door. automatic, power HONDA, 1986. Accord LX, 5 speed, 471-0800 condition S 15,000 or best oflef. CIR

loaded. fictory warranty $11.000. TRIUMPH Spitfire 1974- 29,000 after 5pm 591-6833

steering, power brakes, Compare at $ 14,000. ofloinal miles, custom Interior New CENTURY 1981 LIMITED. Loadedb.4 leage car
air, stereo, rear defrost. JOE DWYER

1[res $1550 orbe,loffer For more alloetion*.WIre wheels. Very cloan ' CAPRICE CLASS)C wagon 1985 '87 4x4 STANDARD BED Stock #145

details calt 533-4532 $2.699 Tyme 455-5566 loaded.1-0-tone gray/sH- metalic Power steering, electronic stereo.$9400 937-9431

sale 9,597995 4,875 Grand Rhver M 7 Mile

SUBARU-VOLVO

low mlleage. $2.000 Ask fof Sue crulse. cas-tte. rear dinost. power loaded.two-tone gray/sitier metabc
'85 F-150 ./"Mmw".1.

VOLVO DEMO SALE CELEBRITY. 1985, CL 4 door. air. 6

537-2292 595-1830 locks $5.200. DIVI.423-1000 ext $9400 937-9431

'87 TOYOTA LE VAN Stock =9831
203, Evenings 979-0951

1987 VOLVO 740 GLE Automatic. CENTURY, 1985, Limited. 6 cylin- Cynnder, $8,888, •Dual Sunroofs·Captain's Chairs•Aluminum WheelsHONDA 1986 - CAX-Sl, black, p;; beather: air, t,c>wi winclowl, poil der. all optione. 17,000 miles  was 0,423
LOU LaRICHE • Dual Air · Cruise · Two Tone • Deep Tinted Windowsbrakes, step bumpers. . mnes. $9500 After 7prn 684.1642 locks. power Nunroof. am/frn ca,- FARMINGTON HILLS

CliIErililliI!01[milli-ZINTnimi, Lit 21 22985*5,975 vit.r.1-Ii-
6 month 6.000 milelimited warranly

Now offering low used car interest rates'

iglarltutell*--TFORDI
IF YOU DON'T KNOW USED CARS...

KNOW YOUR DEALERI

41001 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth

453-1100 453-1327

JAGUAR OWNERS
Try Some Canadian

Hospitality
You're only minutes *way from our
factory-trained Jaguw Technicians
who are feady to pamper YOUR
JAG (al lower Can,dincost. lool>

We promise you FAST-EFFICIENT-

GUARANTEED Workmansh,p.
backed by Our 40 Year reputation

2111*fo==1
appointment, 131*963-9474

Downtown Motor Sales
840 Wyandolle East

Windsor. Ontario

(5 Min Nom Tunnel or Bridge)

1987 VOLVO 760 Turbo. Automatic.
Beather. ACC. ABS, fun power.
Cruise. premium sound packlgi
STK# 11-7025X . $24,524

1985 SUZUKI SAMOA] Convertible.
STK #55013

BIRMINGHAM MOTORS

825 Woodward

332-8000

JOE DWYER
SUBARU-VOLVO

Grand River at 7 Mile

t 537-2292

531-8200

CENTURY 1985 Station Wagon.
37,000 miles. alr. cassette, mo*e.
$6700. 573+9203

CENTURY. 1986. T-type. loaded.
9.000 m-, 591-9271

CENTURY 1986 Wagon. Every op-
lion except 3,d -at. G.M. Exec car
Gold/tan *terk)r. 12.000 mlles

$10,500. or b-1
Days. 523-0336 94-., 644-4188

ELECTRA, 1985, 340. 2 door, /,
tift. cruise, aluminum wheels. fuM
powe, Ready, black & beautifult

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

Pfymoulh Ad. - Just West of I-275
453-4600

CELEBRITY 1982 - whne. 4 cylinder,
power & Wi, AM-FM rad)0. 71,000
miles. $3,000 540-1621 i
CAPRICE WAGON 1984, Stock

#4549,9 pass  Joided E:late wag-
on.$8385
JACK CAULEY CHEVY 855-0014

CAPRICE. 1981, Estate Wigon. AIr,
sm-Im, power locks, 3 wats
$3 888

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

Plymouth Rd. - Just West of 1-275

453-4600

was 319.+12 Sale sl 7,625
BOB SAKS MOTOR MALL - 14 Years in Farmington Hills We have recently L
expanded our Parls and Service deparlment Large inventory of Toyota Cars & 1

GRAND RIVER AT DRAKE

FARMINGTON HILLS 478-0500

e, Sales

LeSABRE 1978. low mll-ge. rail- I
able 1rar,sporttion, $800 finn.
Steve. 9-5PM 569-8050. 355-4739

LESABRE 1982. loaded. 43,000
mi)es $5750 474-9392

PARK AVENUE, 1986.4 door, load-

1 1/ :13.Ammit;c:14.0.11!m

' 4<<914 -- ' = 'v-- thi extras. Mt,11$13,900 851-7241PAAK AVENUE 1986. Charcoal/

cherry leathef Vinyl top. wkes, all

PARK AVENUE 1986 - black. cas-
sette, 14.000 miles. $13.300

an* Spm 591-6248

PARK AVENUE. 1982. Full power,
50. V-8. stereo and sharp Hurry,

  "' ' v '4 - : only $5995
6- F#*WI # BILL COOK BUICK

PUBLIC NOTICE I I
[3.9 %

APR* AND US $600 REBATE

CASH

18*:288tgbi:6:§ 4«e,>···..r·---·..+NUff·:r:U'Prj„ ,·..·

%*233 - -= +FR

. 1

.......

OVER 100

1&34

471-0800

PARK AVENUE, 1982. 4 door, V-8.
alr. Blereo/canette, fult power. A-
luxury!1

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

REGAL 1978 LImited V8 Autornatte,

air. AmFm, chrome wheels, new
11/es a brakes Must selll $1,695

851-4487

REGAL 1982. Excenent condmon,

$3,500 AMer 5pm. 422-2782

REGAL. 1983,L}mtted Rose melal-

11©, loided, very low miles. warranty.
$6495

Huntington Ford 852-0400
REGAL 1983-Ve Air, power steer-
log. brikes N- exhaust and
bfak- U.895 547-6953 After

6pm 644-9027

REGAL. 1986, Grand National In-
tercooled Turbo V-6. full power. air

and rrbore lt'i almost rav

1987 ESCORT GL 2 DR.
AM/™ 4 Boaker Kofoo radio, Unt«1
01•* po- 01-,Ing, bump,r rub
*trtpo, r- •Andow Wros:er, Nght/-
curlty group. dual -ctric mirror#, 19
Nlm EA 4 cy,Inder englne. 4 op-d
manual ovirdrive tran,eli, cloth low
baCk -ats

3.9% APR

*6450*
49 To Chooll F,oml

1987 TEMPO GL
2-DOOR SEDAN

23 liter EFI HSC 4 cylinder engene. 5
speed manual transaxle. P 1 8 5 · 7 0R 1 4
black sidewall bres. rear window def-

roster c'olh'vinyl low back buckets

3.9% APR

1987 TEMPO GL

4-DOOR

23 Ilter EFI HSC 4 Cylinder engir,e 5
speed manual transaxle P 185 70A 14
black sidewall tires rear window del

roster. clolh/vin, I low back buckets

3.9% APR
AND

s7395*

RANGER 4*2 PICKUP

Styllekle body, 29 EFI V6 Ingine. 5
ap-d with oplidrlve, AM/IM ste,lo
with Clock, XLT trim. chrome rear

bumper. powe, steering sild•ng rear
window Stock c 1059

1907 TAURUS MTS 4·DOOR
Preferrod Dqulernent paclt/O/, reer
window dotroster, Ip-d controt. Ight
group. P205/70RX 11 black std-,11 '
t,res, relle- power door locke, 11,-0 0
radio with cal-to, power windows,
piernlum sound systern, leathef -ap-
ped Itiering wholl. *tyled rold
wheels, clewcoal paint. 2 5 HSCEFI

1-4 Ing,n*. 5 speld manual tranuxle
cloth bucket -ats

*10,392*
30 To Choo- Froml

'87

AEROSTAR WAGON

3 0 'iter eng,ne 5 :peed :t,Ip,• Nheel
Cove,9 - ;-asserict,i „·ir .wi·1f,iold
washer /1.>15 kin,

HARD TO FIND 471-0800 ANDBILL COOK BUICK *741306*

MUSTANG GT's and GT CONVERTIBLES sette, V-8, power -,t. t»lt, cruise. s7100* =REGAL. 1086, LTD. Air. stereo/cas-

full power Only 9,400 mbles 87** 10,26576 *1
$

- '148THUNDERBIRD TURBO COUPES BILL COOK BUICK 1 81 To Choose From! I nlonth

471-0800

ESCORT GT's AND TAURUS MT'5s 1986 Alr It=ec·/cas

lette, 1111. crulse. full power & more 1987 TEMPO 1987 ESCORT EXP F-150 4x2 PICKUP
8 to choose. from $14.995

BILL COOK BUICK
2-DOOR DL SPORT LUXURY COUPE • 9 111- Eli 6 c,Imd-,ng#ne. 4 spold

PLUS manual with overdrive. 5450 tb GVW

 f° i Arm-t, Ipeed control, tilt --1. etr 1 9 liter EF) 4 cylinder erigir„' 5 itpped AM EM stereo wtth clock tachofne-,
471-0800 condmoning. pcomium *Ound, rler manual banki.,e t)184 ZOP X 14

Iporl wh-1 covers. Shding rear win.
Wroiter, cloth -11 black sidewalt bres rea •'indoz def·

do•. chrome step bump- Stock

- 1-lilli. plelely looded excilent conditton
rosler scanet red. med.im gre, cloth #HT 107

$3000 476-2753 3.9% ApR low back bucket

RIVIERA 1983. '78, •Alte. loided, AD® 3.9% APR *787553*
low miles. excellent condition.

$8400 or belt offef 422'4388 AND

F annual

FINANCING : 39% percentage rate
with approved

credit on
M selected models

4.

FREE FULL TANK OF GAS
with any new vehicle purchase

RIVIERA. 1985 Fully loided. ulro
root, V-8 and low rr>Hes An excellent
value

BILL COOK BUICK
471-0800

RIVIERA 1986. T Type 3800 Mi)8§
Sllvir/Charcoal, all opllons Nle}ud
Ing Sunrool Ind Bo- Exec Car
Afle, 6pm 391-1943

SKYHAWK. 1984 Custom. red, .rto
air. 30,000 or}glnal miles one Cul-
ful own- . Hlnes Pwk lincoln- Mer-
Cufy 425-3036

SKYHAWK. 1985 2 door. automat-
Ic, atr. .tereo. wir,11 Extra sharp
8.10 priced

BILL COOK BUICK

471-0800

SKYLARK 1985,4 doc¢, aulomilic
*r power AM FM $5.695

464 6224

*8180*
20 To Choo,• Froml

1987

RANGER S

108 inch wheel t'asP 2 0 liter engine
5 speed ove,drive Argent unlle
['185 79114 life. fi.lon,tah

5690*

s6785*
61 To Choose From! 

THUNDERBIRD

1986 Turbo Coupi

AR, C--le, powN locko. Wl wh-
Ipied control. rem defroitet, power
drl-'0 "It

*12,300*

01

*17305* *
month

1987 MUSTANG LX

4 0 I IP• E P ."1'110,4 12 1,·· 4 h.,e•;r 1,1,11'

Starting Mt

s 10,900
3.9% APR Availablel

1 We make bei;;42
SOMERSET 1985 liD Autornat 0% CONVIP«1111 v LOC A'· 046 ...P
full power, 11/00 cal,elte extr,

471-0800 -1B1: M:1,1010 Wifilrillil,ill
4.'.. 00,4 858 Cidillic

59.000 mlle, 14 500 8280558

1 ' I

.

- --- -lili -

• lax==x=nxxxxn
1
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DONT GET
eURNED*INE

1(54NQ SUM!

al..

Wa ./ Irl ". .. ..ts

0.2 .71

*-- Caml11 -- 24 100

-lia E."Ii') coilla'< SIeoo
6.2.2

L E BARON -0- 4 D- IA--

C.'ARBER ... C-- a-lat. 0

Vel ev-* CHIEAM §»4010

COL T *le 4 I= Illilll* Al

DA¥TO- T.- Z '0-LAI .I'

00001 1•#. 000 U C--lilll

FARMINGTON HILLS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

=Con -1 OUK ..,1. '#*

Esco- -1 1-*0 - I

. '00. 7 - --7

1*CO- -1 4 Ie/. 4 ®,IM=

ESCOMY %012 2-409 -IJ,I•la
02000 -,0 Good ce#,Illoloi

.000 .32-"13

ESCOMT 1-3 01 .0,1 40-
good co-Im,1 *MOO c• 6-1 00-

FeTA leae Il- --W - PINTO UIO li/ luOil *al=

4 0000 C- -/ lo- 4 65 3710
SAAE 10 7 100 -I --

GALArY *74 /---8 1- ./*-1,2100
14* .67

TAU§ UN - -0- .SA

5,18:Li.*.54:#4
1*47.3 - 0.2400 i TALJAUS 1.' MIS S ... -

MUSTANG GY WI ' c... S -=O * .-*e'ig
le.* u-.G-d, -001 EA- ---
-1 GO-on §11 700 62$-843 0 T OIAC) 197§ loilid In©--1 C<m

a#USTANG LA ll-4 Ipeed. *04 I  . I7
«1 -1 C<*-on -*= '5.000                 -

531-8200 3*3132 .-8 94 - 60.000 470-4817 T BIAO 0077 Good c€w-,c, 1 60-1,
LE BARON. 1084 2 doc, lay OP.... 0 1 295 0, t-10-
le.*P- 20000 -- "I. Co'.* DODGE. le. 1000 8 4 doc-'A I,I ESCORT 1-3 WAGON U- n- WUSTANG UK tell 4 *ild - . 1-4273

m/In, po- h'/2,-/0///•94/¥/

U.MION ./.O"WAI.- m /O . ©IS:ikz:j/$2/0/WI Liwon•l (,INI=-P¥-- 6264000 P,001.20 000 -Il. b#- fed E.
T-a#AD IND ve / C,-• ca•

0-ant conal-, 0000 0, bl ''0 d.* ne# b.1-Y ..1. 6
474-All. ESCOAT 10,4 L molld A,Aome£ c/ 5.6-01/1 --4- red .4 9.6 443-0330

... 3,3 -0 E.- 38.-DO3 DOOGE 400 1103 4 13/ ll op b-1 -1, Trnl 456-5610 •USTANG 19- 0-do 351 -
T-IleD 1-4. Twbo. 10•ded 22 000

NEW YONCER 184. ill-. told 1,1. .......... m.. Gen tomeec. m.y... p./1. S,®0 - I.lom-c. n-,t condmon

44- 110 1 -f'-ty. 17./00 Evii 45*·41,3

Id. 1-, ml,a /"'0/'Ill„„ I.,00 6/.Ill 52'J,6, irt:/A.*oml- p,»v _
NISSAN TRUCK PRICES UP 21.3% 't4!19!11212!.tt!W:?3 wm.of -0...

vilnle..nor.1-vull E.- 463-8454 ESCORT 1908 L 2 docw W-- ID /b-01- 45.-45" ==.20 459 4822

531-8200 WIRADA 10®. VI, po-9 Illlh,ga Ic. W. loi milla 8¢)orly lor thi kldl MUSTANG 1970 2 pk,1 2 halch- T-BIAO. 1005 T=bo Coupe black

IMZDA MEK PeCES UP 2 477 7290 *5995

MLIANT 1*01 - poil Ueerlne 8 b,0,4 -, *AD,IMZ. AmFIn I-- b,A 01 rl#ob- bic' A.Ao-tic $ 1.250

b'.-· W. '-0. t*I. mu'l ,1 - $1500/01- -7-2100 SUNSHINE HONDA Ty.1. .5. 65.0 lu,0 23 000 00'nal all, U' Poi
I $9450*Lon- Put tr«*•.6-cu

$ 1150 0, b-1 01# 256 7414 OUNI 1970 4 doe, a.lomenc rur
453-3600 - or•y U 796 T.BIRD 1915 - 0 c,(In- unohe

MUSTANG. 19«). r«j, lulornat,c ry •25 3036

TOYOTA TRUCK PRICES RELtANT 191 1. 34.000 mill. rn- good. 1550 Priv- 721-4-2

UP 18.6%
Wak- 62.000 824 5342  1905 GLH TUMO Nod ORT, 19*59, *4,000 Call IM- LIvonte Ch,yaler-Ply•nouth 525-5000 Iy. 15 000 Init- excell-1 18800

535-4048 MusTANG.,9.2 GLX Pwtchbach  for appointment only 645-2425

TOWN & COUNTRY 164 Station FARMINGTON HILLS 1FrolW. GL *. am-frn c- automalk. - 81=00. r- Ixhaust TEMPO GL 1985 4 door. po-,
W,eor, FU po-1 - 65905

0.'.-' must - 277-4649
kxk/*te/r,-bk- 1%. cru-

70*N a COUNTRY DODGE
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

ALAN FORD MUSTANG 83 GL, T-tops. Amfm exti„ded wwilnly 15 BOO 464-2029
9 Mill & Gr-d P»- 474-8668 531-8200 Bloomfield Hills ca.lilli Excellent condition I TEMPO, 1984, lutomett. - powe,

stioing & br/,0. 1*lt crut-

TAKE COMFORT IN A LOW-PRICED QUALITY BUILT FORD TRUCK. .64 Dodge  °1- 1&93 335-4101 543-2030 uANG 18.3 GY- |TM„ $4988
EXP, 1985, lutomatic, -, lorie. 31,000 actual rn»- Muil D- to ®- ALAN FORD

ARIES 1981-Automatic, pa., SHELBY. 1988. red 8 --. Turbo. pow. st.,Ing. 29 000 mll pricia» 16.995 Hir- PIA Lin-
A GREAT SELECTION NOW AVAILABLE AT BLACKWELL FORD: U-Ing, br,1- ruot Bool VIr, 40·000 fn-, 1- tir* ball,ry - 425-3038 Bloomfield Hills

C,.. 11,/00 532.W18 $4.BOO 8554400 E- 560-5002
$5.895 Hin- PIN Uncolr•-Mercu- coin.Mercury
4 425-33036 MUSTANG 1984 07350. only 5000 335-4101 543-2030

RANGERS
OVER 70 IN STOCK NOW!
Now **ble for 3 95.APR Financ-
,ng AND a $500 r.bal' O, $ 1000
Cuh Ovi 20 4*4 Supercabi andj
10 Rang- ·S' mod,1, frorn $6056
including r,tale plus tax and plates

BRONCO 11
17 AVAILABLE including Ed d be
Bauer models and free au cond,

Ilorwng packages In Mock from
$133.282 1 + ta, and plates) wilh
Buto,natic Iransmiss,on. w condi
t,onIng and much more!

.'11.11

FULL SIZE BRONCOS
7 IN STOCK NOW inciuding
Edd,e Bauers All XLT's - Most
wilh fuel-injected 302 V-8's
and automatic ovefdnve tran-
smiss,onst

F-SERIES PICK-UPS
53 AVAILABLEI Lots of
F-150 and F-250 4x4's, au-
tomatics and 2 1986 mod-
eis left tool

AEROSTARS
46 WAGONS NOW AVAILABLE

including 5 at §12.413 1 + lii and
plate,) -th lutornat,c tran:rnd--
ons, 6 cylind« Ingine, ar cord-
t.ning pri¥/Cy glaSO. re' .*/.
detrosle, and 7 pa///ing- "ating'

VAN CONVERSIONS
6 IN STOCK TO CHOOSE FROM

for immediate dellverv with

hand-worked oak details
and luxury custom In teri-
ors!

NO 60aSA 42
A OlDS

JUST
LOW

FTO¥01 A · AMI

OVER 240 NEW 1987 TRUCKS NOW AVAILABLE!
FORD EMPLOYEES: A-PLAN PRICES POSTED ON
EACH ONE FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE.

OVER 150 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

"WE SELL USED CARS
l,ACTOMY Ome/AU

17 JEEP WRANGLER

Hold lop. burgindy wilh black
i n tgrriFFT AM/FM stewo and
more. 7,000 miles. 'Oke Ne/

912.995
14 AUDI 5000 4 DOOR

Light Sable *Mh matching Velour
trim. air conditioning, sunroof.
Like N-'-, extra clean, Sve

Priced.

'8,995
'Be JEEPCHEROKEE

PIONEER

Autornatic. w conditioning. till
wheel. cruise control. alunlinum

wheels. 9,000 miles. like new

'10,995

'M MERCEDES 450 81
loaded. huit power. air and more
Sale Priced.

7,995

14 RENAULT FUEGO TURBO
Black . burgandy lealher trim. full
power, air conditioning. sport
wheels. exlia clean

$4,995
FACTORY OFFICIALI

17 OLDS CUSTOM CRUISEA WAGON
9 p.-/fng-/ 11-111 po... ret Wr-1. Cull
ccilrd -0 41,-. k,ggag, rack, lan
-It, fr,/civ, iriler,of. 0,4 3.000 ml.I
S- Pr/ed

'14,995
'85 OLDS REGENCY

BROUGHAM 4 DOOR
Matching velour Ifim. full power, tilt
wheel. cruise control. 29.000 miles.
extra clean

$10.995

'85 TOYOTA CRESSIDA
4 DOOR

Matching lealher inler,or. sunfoof.
full power. 15.000 miles. like new.

FOR LESS"
13 RENAULT ALLIANCE

DL 4 DOOR
Velour trim, automatic. al, cindi-
tioing. AM/FM slereo and more
Sate Priced

0995
FACTOAY OFFICIAL

17 OLDS REGENCY BROUGHAM
4 DOOR

Milching v-cu, Irm hull pow- FE:3 sul
pension 3.000 m,Ill. atur™mui InK,
Lil $21 800 SIN Pace

'16,995
'85 GMC ASTRO MINI

VAN 8.LE.
Black & Gray Tu-tone. automatic,
air. full power. litt wheel. cruise
control, sporl Jeels, exlia clean

$10,995

35 TOYOTA CAMRY 4 DOOR
White with matching velour trim.
aulomatic. AM/FM slereo, 1.800
miles, '·Like New"

9,995

rr,ado MInt condltbon Extr- 19000 TEMPO 1984 bcillent condit,On
of test Aft- 4PM 425-6758 Complit• Iirvt©i histor¥ U.995
MUSTANG. 1984. GT, 5 10-d. -, Ty,no 455-5566

1-tops, low mitei $8.495 THUNDERBIADS & COUGARS

Huntington Ford 852-0400 10 In stock, 5 Turbol
Same Dly Anancing

BILL BROWN USED CARS522-0030

MUST*%3 1979. Halchback. -pef THUNDERBIRD TURBO COUPE
excell,nt condition. vlry low m-
ago n- brak-, billi. ho- & ex-

tB> to Choo- From

haust. $2000 or b-1 off,r. AMW 1
Starting •1 $4988

Pm 477-8237 ALAN FORD
Bloomfield Hills

MUSTANG 1964 GT turbo converti
ble While over fir,mal red. 5 335-4101 543-2030
apeed, 2.3 Ilter ingine. alloy wh-s
al, condltlonIng, delay wlperl. ovic- THUNDERBIRD 1984-Red. V6
boon Indicator & mori. PRInt. en. cruise. alr. arn-fm electronic ras-
Gino & Intorlor proes•lonally recon- sette radio. extras $6.695 277-7416
dmoned In 1988 8 1987. Less thin THUNDERBIAD 1981 A,r, fear 06-

39.000 mtle, All,Ing 8500 frost, stlroo, 101. Runs good! 12.750
Days: 652-8100. Eyes· 652-4847 455-3657

MUSTANG. 1984. L.X. red. full Pw- THUNDEABIRD, 1985. Turbo
er, low rn-. Coupe 5 speed 'Ir leather full

FARMINGTON HILLS pow- optkxls .995
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Huntington Ford 852-0400

531-8200 T. BIRD, 1979, low miles, nel parts
S800 838-7490

MUSTANG, 1985. Fastback. 4
speed. alr. power. U.991 T BIRD. 1984. turbo coupe. loaded

TOWN & COUNTRY DODGE new tires. excellent condition.

9 MIle & Grand Rk,er 474-6668 32,000 miles, $7500 274.9618

rerrm,0 .0

"'ned•*€ B &400«rA/

illillilill ill larktur 11 illillillillillillillillill 11!Mtff™1
Irmr,Tar,-

'14,995 ri

'86 TOYOTA COROLLA 'N AMC EAGLE 16 PONTIAC SUILBIRD WAGON PSSSSSSST!!
.I MalchIng trim. aulomatic. air. Dark blue. wilh matching velour trim, autornatic, air. AM/FM slereo. LOOKING FOR A4 DOOR LE 4 DOOR 4*4 Dark blue 41h matching vedour
. 71

AM/FM Blereo. low mileage. trinh automatk. ak. low mi)eage.1

9,995 '5,995
"Like New"

tilt wheel. 2.900 miles. sale pnced BETTER DEAL ONextra clean $7,995

'86 HONDACRX 16 PONTIAC GRAND AM 14 RENAULT ALLIANCE A NEW PORSCHE?
COUPE 81 COUPE 4 DOOR

 Red with Inatchmg interior, 5 Medium blue with matchlng velour Charcoal grey. with matching vol- NOW IS THE TIMEspeed. AM/FM stereo and more. 1·im. automabc. air. AM/FM stereo, our trim. AM/FM. automalic. and
extra clean. sport wheels and more. Ilke new. moe, extra clean.

<1 - - 1 9=97***-* ;

18295

13 FORD THUNDERBIRD
Matching velou, 1rim, air condl
Uor,log, AM/FU stereo, wfule
Bldwall tires and inc)rei 24,000
miles, exira clean

15,995

'8.995

'U PONTIAC 6000 LE 4 DR.
Two tone. blue. air conditioning,
tull power Illl wheel. cruise control,
sport wheels. and more Sale
Prked

$7,995

'84 OLD* FIRENZA
3 DOOR LIFTBACK

Tu-lone Sable with matching velcur
trim. automallc. air. AM/FM s·preo,
24.000 miles, ··Like New'

4,495

TO VISIT...

BILL COOK
PORSCHE

$20000

- . Ar - 1 /1

7 Just bring a customer into Olson Oldsmobile.
1 When the customer takes delivery of a new or

used car, we will pay you $200.00 Cash on the
Spot!! Don't let your friends or relatives buy a new
or used car anywhere else!

, / Financing or up to $1200 Rebates/A On select models on new Oldsmo-
C.• 5/0 / U

biles at Olson Olds!
Ove, 75 used cari to choo- from with $1100 Rebat- (can be used as down payment)

*14416. -C.¥95.2.Id:il. 1,r 14 /
.-2

1 -I.- ---I

@

&
@

1
@

GRAND RIVER AT DRAKE
GRAND RIVER

AT 10 MILE

 FARMINGTON HILLS 478-0500 FARMINGTON HILLS

471-0044L
Lou LaRiche - s2000 BELOW INVOICE SALE

i ;2000* FULL TANK CORSICA BERETTA

BELOW OF GAS 1988
INVOICE

1986 TRA-TECH 6
CUSTOMIZED VAN .il

Absolutely all the Toys 60,000 IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY i.

1 -1986 CHEVY 1/2 AAILE ;1000 CASH BACK

'0 TON PICKUP 1987 CAMARO _**A ·WARRANTY
1 ...1.,1 firl-1 r,tA,e *hia)", MAR 111,17 50,4//R DOWET

COUPE *1... a.3/4

YEAR

.

_ j brakes, Butomalic transm}msion, power st-Ing, rally wheels.
I AM/FM radlo  P205 steel bened lires. special 2-lone gauges  Autornatic transmission with =7/-='

and much more Stock / T9032 overdrive. linled glass. rear

; 11 1001 CADILLAC ELDORADO BIARRITZ 1984 OLDS 98 BROUGHAM 4 DOOR SALE $8671 WELCOME deloggef, air conditioning. SALE PRICE'11,899
rea, spoilei, 2 8 Iller V6. stand- CASH BACK - '1000

g Sdrfool gal VO do,bli Poided Power -t, windows Ind locks, tin wh-, crul- control, 3.9% or REBATE - $500 GM EMPLOYEES ard emission. tilt steering.
loaded. Ilke now P215/65R black sidewall tifes. YOUR PRICE'10,899

027,895/n.#1100.-M onw,7,995,/fter /1100 R/b-
YOUR PRICE *8171* slereo Stock #4925 Leale For '212'" · per monfh

4 p.'..... ' *1000 CASH BACK *500 CASH BACK *1000 CASH BACK

- - - 4. 1987 CAVALIER 1987 NOVA -F-2-1987 CELEBRITY
(2,=2* __ 2 DOOR 4 DOOR

,

0=lE=//Ci-/jl 4-DOOR
-- COUPE SEDAN  SEDAN

Ul

j
0

PE. 1

- t

.4 ..1.-1 - 2 2 1 -14&

1- CHEVY CONVERSION VAN
Dual - and heal, power »Indows, locks, 1111 wheel
crul- control, 11,000 mll-, Ihowroom condition.

V
220 Uler EFI engine.
speed manual transm
sion powlf 'teeril
wheel trt,n rings, Pl 7!
MOR 13 14#, AMildlo

4 SALE PRICE'8103
s CASHBACK- '1000

>? YOUR COST'7103
Lease For ' 142 per month

 21915 CHEVY CAVALIERS
To Choo- From wHI, low m- ind Ul power

5 speed manual
transrnission, P 1 55/ ·
8OR 13 i.dials Slick

04727

SALE PRICE '8295
CASH BACK - '500

YOUR PRICE '7795
lee,For '155" ' permonth

Tirted glass. elect,ic rear
window defogger, air cond,
1toning. left hand remole
sport mirrors. 2 5 liter. aulo
malic transmisiton. ETR

AM/FM radio, rally wheels
Stock #4893

SALE PRICE'10,999:
CASH BACK - '1000'

YOUR COST'9999·
Leae For'1961, 1.. 2*month 

1985 BUICK SKYMAWK on4$14,995afmr *1100 Reb-

. » Ful power. 23.000 miee 1- OLDS 11 BROUGHAM

 ' 7,695 an. . 10.,„. Pow. -,11 ¥Ando- »cks NM wh-1. cru- control 8-80 . -1-- J .- 1-86- I

' c-*mu,te-1 ·

-0 MILE-r- - -SMILE-

*MILE-6 -MILE- •

/OUTHMLD g --ZEFFR!51- I- NEW ...14.

FARINGTON LOU .1- 3LA»C-

PLYMO UTHRD

APIN AMGORRO-- •
EXIT 21 ·- 46-Fl -- CHEVROLET -I -

 Local: 453-4600 Open Mon A Thura, IiI 9 p.m 40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
Tu.,, W,d., Fri. Ill Bpm (Corner of Haggerty & Plymouth-Just :

& license

f · .Nollci to Buyl The dli ''Invoke Totil'* Includ" factory holdb" and advmligng a'•oc'•tion •Iwism/,19 And '• not • net fictory coit price to dillif The Involci may nol iln 
reflec' the ull'mate co,1 of 'herehktle'n vt-, of poisiblt'ty of future f •bales. •110•ance•. discount• •nd Ince'llive• aw•,d• from 'he m•nufaclurec to the diate, Deal, In,latild op,ic,Al

1, 1 · •l-,a,0 payme,Ili bi-d or, ipp,ov,d ciedit on 00 mol clowd-ind non milnlinance le•ie 75,000 mkle limitallon le,4- 1, reepor,ilble for exces.,ve wei, ar,d le,,

Rfe not Included and Iri Ii, tra

dopolit Iame ai lil mo payment. pt; 1,1 month and lice,1,1 -d lili, lois requFfid To get lotil Imount multjply time, 00 Sublect to 4% IM la. E *coll mileigo chaili / p,t :
1• •44ik F¢f¥,WW' EXPINES MAMGH 111 t - -

] REWARI
Al//9-*64----1--Ii

F



.......... 1.7 0.1 (A-FC»IC

m L.,- .4- -O.-- .... -.,1.8. 6-09 --- . -- .T.-
-

ISES:/Ii#*-0-0-I. MU----•- U--I-V- EM£%&E -_. =aK 2m;&klis£-fd:Evjil 107 TOYOTAS

i.,114... c. -I --i= --1 to "NW UNCHE ..:f=:=- 9.- M.- --0 -LCOOK DUCK .... 4- 71'll...

CHEVY/SUBARU ... ........I. i -m -u.... All' 4714000 dia -*""2,4.5 ./.r.= 489=
483-4®0 4/In'.1. .......

2-TA a 'In Qu *"'I. U-
MI--- 1...0- .... ./. .Ill W../.*.ali'ili-

*1 11"il. Aa =* 4-.14 -• . V...... r
=41 14VW//4/m 1

,... mia- *a w,. ...L......, . FARh«NOTON HILLS - 0- ...m &-...26/r.* 61-*1:60/Im-
YUOUTH  e-•¥rl• SU- LOU LaNC , 0  =*4 0, T.B .401 ..4.--0.4-0.-

531-8200 16 c,•5086*""'.E• CHEVY/SUBARU suef-/8 70-ace--000- - I .- 4--Ii

- #w".81 -,I/,IMI naili,O 11,4 M •,e- .  ,-.„a „N -4 T.,4 w A- .0-1 T-All/----0.--h-* V• Ill LIC =--4. Ii,/ ¥011¥Illy 10/* laill*4 -* 04'0 0

C.... ...0.--0.
..N* all /. 1.19-           r- a= I- I.-4„4 ;*M-- i=i d.4 1 TAMAROFF BUK* = T.,.

TO,Ia.*AI. .7, 00* 00.,I.
3-1300 O-In. 1.14 -,1.'I, .

a.id",4 - =.A- -13#fa&%WW'I' -I' JOE DWYER ·22:t ==:==;ES:r: Eaae€ EL, -7= 4* -=-= 0-·-- 9- BHI Cook Mazda .

iw 11* .IM I.B IONNIEVILLE IOID-Ve I.I =6=41= -=== ==:===
471-0800 ./8/9 .7// 9

537-2292

LiZ  - *- 9710 -a -0 . FARMINGTON HILLS ........... I#*W 4 ET***I' my==a .=462% .-.,:,4
.7.,7 CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 0- 0.-07 3"00 il I.,,m. OVI* 8..A  SU.IIIO .,. AiIIIIZ  00*OLLA LE lel. 4 /2/ § -9

531-8200 CATALI 1070 . A/* I ,0„,-4 - 8   liM Iilll lif* *O" I  0  RAIW. 10# 4 "9-.
TO-1 & COUNTRY 000/

1»Il PONTUC 00 Lb 11* Ii,04 liaml#Oll.Il.,ow,le IMIONI=OA ..7. 0.-ae'l- 474.-
$'I'* Ct,' 0,*.4

...0 0...... ....1 ......
U 4 Morcur! SUNSHINE HONDA HOZON illl TCS - po- *1/- -4 47.,.s TRANIA. 1O1yl.lild 8 Ili bil- COAOLLA. le- Id#-4 -ill,IWIC. nv

CAPN. 'NO 11=*. a'&'lill... 453-3600 7*111' POInlIC 1110 LS INZ WIIIIIII. Illail •8- 1# Ill-11 0* 07'Id A.. .. ...744
.-..In .71 .0-

721«.

-116 r- 1«88AN. 1-6. JOOZX 5 Wied. al.
..4-0 .77

Iib-ill I.F.1-. Ve. ele- -Illl, 11000 NIND ADLE"IL.*4 &611 -* ---041.. ....
orb- 0/0/ •1 - BILL COOK BUICK HOIIZON. 1- 4 doo, -0/*.lic. -"- 4 °' " -- 4 - -400 0, - - =#H TAMAROFF BUICK TRAN. 4 1--
CAPf¥, 1801 4 c,Il,0- 4-*-d 471-0800 ?bltWTRY DODGE

SU*48112. 1**8 2 000, Coug* -- GRAND AM 10* LE 4 0-, 10--
353-1300 ..... m.- -10 -1 K

-Am 0-1/* a,wool NO= 11.., .-a ... --
-al & br*- 12300 832-1757 PULSAR 1-6 - 5 le-d, -- 41"110 -„04 •1-0. ,•- delog. Fid. - -I,1„4 -0,1- 00•,11- poimAC 0000.1 1- - v. noo BILL COOK BUICK

ull pcooled, mini con,Inion, NUANT, 1-4, p,- Ill:*9 & "IM "*h 'an "0* | 1I6 .0.0=& =1.-2A0 471-0800COUGAR. te 77 good cor-on. 1 7 000 276-40- brid,44 -. or- A mon b- plucj-.mo ...4,0/ 274-4013 1- n-on. 0,0.1 -- .0./ GRAND AM. 1-6. 2 doof LE. -y
SENTRA 1//4 "/gan 6///d, /4, .//L ,,&06,7 *al* 111,la 8- met-c. D-U

COUGAR. 1- X147 Turbo, loided, It..0, 47,000 4, r•,0 Fla-- ...9 -y...0 iNIZE ZI ZI ZIEI !1!111 Ill
15,000 ml-. red. *8300 C- an., 331•po $3*0/on= 526-®47 TCS 1070 - 4 *paed. 1 0:=Ill Widl
5pm 522-1701 br-*h,aho- AET. r- RED SPRING INTO A  SAVE SOME GREE

....     *,R Al,1.0//J/11. ::f 9°°d n.1 •laz.-t. .

.1.D m lit:1:

fts)
fi 1

TC-197 - 4 eld, 1 ov HOLMAN . 11 '86 GRAND AM SE COUPE
48400 751-8149 liering power brlk,4 /1 -"Ir- brlk"&4941'Mulhock. AET. r- pNnAC-TOYOTA-GMC TMUCK8 *10,995NEW USED CARI : 11COUGAR 1985 20 000 rr,lii. v.4, ty *7.* good Ix/¥-9 $ 1300 /beK Ford Ad. It Wlnl Rdu, WI,1-0g, »-d #000/b- Huntington Ford 852-0400 6.6-07.

72f 1144  SUIOHINE .
.1 '83 CELEBRITY

E- 881-4271 05395CA418 1086 8404„10, QT Plc*- '83 CHEVROLET 148KYHAWK . 11
GRAND MARQUIS 1983 LS, 4 door, age, Ve, red & 10-, 11,500 11*11, 34 BUICK RIVERIA CAVAUER .1-:t:LC: I .I31,500 mlia. 10,ded. 07200 -, =Aomatic, AM-™ cal/*

4-77 *rA (RI,),*0. - - 110.IoO 1 , (First *8995 Takes Itl) (First *3995 Takes It!) (First •5400 Takes Itl) . I .8995GRAND MAROUSE LS, 1964 10-1-
6..O/29 I • Market Value '9925 M,;'*,225 Ma,ket Value '0395  1 '85 GRAND PRIX BROUGHAM

od 4 door, maroon Fu« po-r CERA 1982 4 door. 4 cylinder. U   -
Exclil=,t ©ch-*mllon

4354040  ZUZS.*,22*) : r. '84 OLDS CUTLASS 12 MERCURY • 1 '84 REGAL LIMITED

GRAND MARQUIS LS, 1986, 1,®1, CIERA, 1983. Looded, Ix©Iller• r.1. : W 2_EXP CIERA LS LYNX GS .. 06495
blul, lull power. Call #01 condition. $4,4600, b- 011- . „ rket Vak»  jrv.72,5 |Aa'ket Value '3595 . I '83 REGALd,talle.. HI- P-k Lkoin-*A-rcury cal 549-5203

425-3038
CIERA 1964 LS ES - 4 door. loided,

1 1,1. 1 4 V:,4 16.11.1"11 11, t!.11!1.,11 (First '5625 Takes lt!) (First •6995 Takes M (First *3195 Takes_!111 1 1 *5377
ZZ•2k:Wlele' 2,rl=:,,0,d'0. 9 "NOW IN STOCK!" '86 CHRYSLER 5™

'84 HONDA PRELUDE 13 VOLVO GLT . '86 SOMERSETniare,18,700 471-8734 437-3148 „ M '| AVENUE 2 door. autonnallc

TAMAROFF BUICK CUSTOM CRUISER. 1986. Wloon. )4 Loadod, automatic. MLoadod, lo,v mIl-

AIr. sterio/cal-tle, tll, cru-, V-8, I 1 ,==r[=74 I • Market Value '10,300 Market Value '9826 Market Veue '8450 I *8988

353-1300 ent, 19,000 milil. Too m-y optlone  M (First §9500 Takes it!) (First 9500 Takes It!) (First '7700 Takes ill) . '86 CALAIS SUPREME
to-1 Call for dilill.

*9388LNT 1981. SH-, red -our Interlof.
moonroof, 0/w Clutch 11,479 BILL COOK BUICK G»I- -Ga- -  'puu ZL.R

'86 PONTIAC '85 HONDA - =
Tyrn, 455-5555 471-0800

2 door. 5 imed Loaded 5 sp-d )(
GRAND AM ACCORD LX •

LN7 1982- Autornalk, I, eunroof. € Market Value *7395 11-'6*. W-1.- S
CALL FOR DETAILS

i

LN 7 1982 - pc>wer Steer*,g &
brak- *Ir c--tte, 00- control,
low m-, 12700 422-0056

LN-7.1982 AIr. automatic, Sunroof,
low r'lles. Excellent conditionl
$3,000 476-3543

LYNX GL 1882 - 4 door, 4 Ip-d.
W. no nt. Engine rebullt. 92,000
mll- Now bral.. exhaull & tlr-
$1500 Anli 5pm: 451-0770

LYNX 1981 Rally Sporl with rnoon-
roof. Extra Cle-. Only $ 1,399

326-·0380

CUTLASS, 1977, 2 door, new tir-,
V-8, air, CS, vly cl-L Se,000 orto-
- 4-, $ 1500. E- S42-5163

001 433-8539

CUTLASS 1 080 - V-8, -y cl-n, no
rull, 4 door, 48,000 n-i. *3000 or
beot 531-8099

CUTLASS 1981 SUPREME Looded,
ail options $2,095
Tyrn, 465-5666

CUTLASS. 1983. CIera 4 door. Ul

| Base price Includes: • All-around tinted
glass • Tilt steering • Power rack-and-

I pinion steering • Reclining bucket seats
• Rear window defogger · AM/FM ET
stereo radio • Much More

Test drive the all-new Medallion

Sedan or Wagon Todayl

M (First'6850 Takes Itl) (First *9395 Takes lt!)_ (First *9195 Takes Ill) 
 14 MAZDA 628 DLX 14 PONnAC 0000 STE 14 RENAULT •

. Market Value '6525 Market Value '795 Market Value $4005 F
Lo,v nnlt,t ALLIANCE •

. (First 4995 Takes lt!) (First '8400 Takes It!) (First '3695 Takes It!) tI .

• MANY MORE FINE USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM 7
LOW FINANCING TOP DOLLARS PAID

E-=i •7.=i=„. I:.

Warranties & Financing Available

m.=Usm

JJEANNOTTE 1
Tyrne 455-5566 pow-, air, low Inll-. $4,991.

LYNX 19e Hitchback Alr, 5 *0-1,
TOWN & COUNTRY DQDGE  BOB SAKS - 14 y,In In FUmington Hms We hal r=ently ' ...=IMMEN#11.....4.--w ,--

",r,0 exceller,1 -pe $32*9 or
9 Mie & Grand RM, 474-6668

I Ixpl/%,d our Pins and Ser,ce dep-ent Luge *ventory .IlllI/A.II.F.AWIIIIA-7. wl-E. blst. Call Ifter 5pm, 856-6117 CUTLASS 1985 Clern. light cheltnut

LYNX 1983 LS. Iutor,utic. ak. AM- SaS slwio vlth premk,rn, rew di .1
FM Kereo, 29,000 nni-. 03800. At- Iliall:..../.a .iz===,1.-

455-0532 2:4 e™ GRAND RIVER AT DRAKE k M.....gin/BlomM/.1...ter 5PM.

LYNX 1983'6 LS. 5 Ipeed. Ik. CUTLASS 1985 Solon, T-root. fny Ixtral. LO,ded. CaN betili' 6-487-7724 FARMIGTON HUS 478-0500 1 ¤_..._.- 2 -1 L . - -...-. mt-1'1M:11-
474-4271 .

MARQUIS 1980 Garage Kept. Orig- CUTLAS 1980 LS V.8 automatic. 0 ' 0
inal Owner. No ruit New tg-, belts, alr Exeel#ent condition *1950
ho-,Ic.$2,900 826-8926 721-7889 I................................ I-i

..4 JACK DEMMER FORD, INC. A AA .
721-6560

SPECIAL -//h...-

SATURDAY

SALE

FREE T.V. AT DELIVERY
Must Take Delivery Before 3-17-87

WAS

BELOW INVOICE SALE
UP TO

$ 1.000 --
'86 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR, automatic, air, low miles. ;8,788

'86 MERCURY TOPAZ 4 DOOR, automatic, alr, sharp $8,688

'86 TAURUS 4 DOOR GL, automatic, air, loaded, 10,000 miles. $11,488

'86 T-BIRD TURBO COUPE, dark red, loaded, like new. :12,188

'86 FORD CROWN VICTORIA, dark red, 9,000 miles, new as new $12,488

'85 ESCORT 2 DOOR, automatic, power steering. gold. 22,000 miles. $5,688

'85 TEMPO GL 4 DOOR, automatic, air, and cheap. 16,488

'85 T-BIRD "ELAN", dark blue, nice car. $9,688

'85 T-BIRD TURBO COUPE, black beauty, loaded 69,888

'84 ESCORT 2 DOOR, automatic, black, 28,000 miles. 14,988

Some Units As Is, Transportation Specials
Bronco's, Pickups, Rangers, 4)(4's, Vans,

Dump Trucks, Chevy Suburban, $ave
'86 RANGER PICKUP 4x4 STX, charcoal, bedliner, air, sharp. $10,188

'86 BRONCO FULL SIZE EDDIE BAUER EDITION,
red/tan, loaded. 3 To Choose Start At

'85 F350 WRECKER, 460 V8, Challenger $15,488

'85 BRONOC EDDIE BAUER, loaded $14,488

'85 BRONCO 4x4, automatic, air, tutone. '14,188

'05 F-150 CARGO VAN, automatic, air, sharp. 9,688

'85 F150 SUPER CAB 4X4, cap, 2 tone XLT $12,688

'85 F250 4x4, low miles, 2 To Choose $10,488

'85 F150 8/CAP, vs, 2 tone, sharp. '12,688

'85 E150 WINDOW VAN, automatic, 2 tone. $8,788

'84 BRONCO 11, automatic, 4x4, V6, 3 To Choose, Start At
'84 RANGER PICKUP, Red and Ready 5,688

'83 BRONCO XLT, loaded $10.488

'81 F150, V8, Work horse, 2 To Choose.
'80 JEEP PICKUP4 x4,2 To Choose
'86 JEEP PICKUP 4x4, Red, Like New $8,188

'7,988
*8,088

s 10,688 BELOW DEALER INVOICE*
*11,488 ON SELECTED MODELS
41,688
4,888
'5,688 EXAMPLE: 1987 CENTURY LIMITED
'8,688
'9,488 SUGGESTED
14,388

RETAIL: $15,44200
DEALER

INVOICE: $13,88400
LESS: - 4,00000 

'9,488 YOUR NEW

*12,688 PRICE: $12,88400 
'11,688
'13,688 SAVE ;2,558°°
'12,688

$8,788 NOW YOU CAN CHOOSE
'11,988
'9,488 FROM OVER 150 NEW:

'11,988
SKYHAWKS, SOMERSETS,

7,988
16,888 SKYLARKS, CENTURYS,

'4,988 REGALS, LE SABRES,
'9,588 ELECTRAS, ALL AT UP TO
'2,888 $1,000 BELOW DEALER
'2,988 INVOICE*
'7,488

dk

UP TO

' ON CONVERSION$4000REBATES
//2.

78 GMC 5 YARD DUMP ;3,488

74 FORD 2000 7 YARD DUMP 3 To Choose Start At '5,488

'80 JEEP 4x4,Automatic, 6 cylinder 2 To Choose '2,788 '3,188

'80 CHEVY SUBURBAN,v8, automatic, power steering. '3,788

LONG TERM FINANCING
ALL PRICES SLASHED FOR 1 DAY SALE - ALL UNITS PRICED

DON'T MISS THIS MAD GIVE AWAY SALE

JACK  FORD 721-6560
1 37300 Michigan Ave.

-l r--- WAYNE, MI

DEMMER 24 HOUR WEEKEND

Juit East of 1-275

SHOPPING

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

,Bill r8.3600
600 S. MAIN

ere/O ROYAL OAK

1/MILE
--10%
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vn nian nouncemen 13 0/ class
reun,uns Send the tqfon,latwn to
Reuntons, (®aerver & Eccentri
Neu'Jpapers, 362251 Schoocraft.
Litvma 48/50 The date of the re-
arium nlus! be inefuded 1,1 the un-
nounce,nent, along uith the fiTs!
und last name of al least one con-
tact person und u telephone num-
her

I ADAMS

The class of 1977 ts plannlng a 10-
year reunion for Saturday, July 4
For more information, call 651-5508
. ATHENS

The Troy Athens class of 1977 will
have a 10-year class reunion Satur-
day, March 28. Help is needed in 10-
cating former classmates. For more
Information, call Joyce at 652-0268.
I BARN THEATER

The Barn Theater Performing
Arts Group of Oakland University
will have a 20-year inclusive reunion
Friday, July 31. For more informa
tion, call Class Reunions at 469-1410.

I BENEDICTINE
The class of 1967 will hold its 20-

year reunion Saturday, Sept. 19. For
more information, call Bob Lulek,
522-6619, or Marianne (Hodge) Fox,
698-9549

0 BERKLEY

I The class of June 1946 is look-

ing for class members for a reunion
tentatively set for June. For more
information, call 282-8717, 548-3847
or 546-3332.

• The classes of January and
June 1961 and January 1962 will
have a reunion Friday, March 28.
For more information, call Class
Reunions at 469-1410.

I BIRMINGHAM GROVES
The class of 1967 will have a 20-

year reunion Saturday, Aug. 8, at the
Kingsley Inn in Bloomfield Hills. For
more information, call Julie (Farb)
Love at 855-9843.

I BISHOP BORGESS
The class of 1977 will have a 10-

year reunion Friday, Sept. 25. For
more information, call Pat (Erpled-
ing) Horgan at 522-0359.

Friends of the

WAYNE WESTLAND YMCA
INDIAN GUIDES PROGRAM

MILLIONAIRE'S PARTY
Friday, March 13
7:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

BLACK JACKS • CRAPS
ROULETTE

WHEEL OF FORTUNE

:7.50 Contribution
(Includes 15.00 in Chips)

New Hawthorn-Vallev
Merriman Just Plc

04£ Monoi, Much 9 1907

I ILOOMFIELD HOLLS
The clas, oi 1947 11 plaacung a 20-

year reunloo For more informattoo.
call Lynne (Roberge) Roland at 540-
7510, John Coe at 979-4400 from 9

am lo 5 pm or Barb (Stewart)
Hertzler at 644-4138 after 5pm
I CASS TECH
• The classes of 1941-45 -11

have a reumon in Southern Callfor-
ma Thursday through Sunday, June
25-28 For more informatlon, com
tact Bernard Elbinger, 18800 Sears
Lane, Fort Bragg, Calif 95437 Or
call(707) 964-3548.

• The class of 1967 Ls planning a
20-year reunion. For more Worma-
non, call Barry Blauer at 546-3563.
I CLARENCEVILLE

The Clarenceville School District
is looking for former district stu-
dents and employees to add to the
sesquicentennial invitation list. A
four-day celebration is planned for
June. For more information, call
473-8905.

I CODY

• The class of January 1967 is
planning a 20-year reunion for Satur-
day, March 14, at the Karas House,
23632 Plymouth, Redford Township.
For more information, call Camille
at 879-6547 or Linda at 292-9748

• The class of 1977 will have a
10-year reunion Saturday, July 11.
For more information, call Joan Ku-
tylowski at 565-8322.
0 COOLEY

• The class of 1957 plans a 30-
year reunion. For more information,
call Sue at 274-1629 or Linda at 645-
9599.

• The class of 1962 is planning a
25-year reunion. For more informa-
tion, call 553-7363 or 471-3896.
I CRESTWOOD

The class of 1967 will have a 20-
year reunion in October. For more
information, call Class Reunions at
469-1410.

0 DENBY

• The January and June classes
of 1937 are planning a 50-year re-
union. Graduates of 1936 and 1938
also may attend. For more informa-
tion, call Millie (Tobin) Harrison at
886-6457 or Bill Albus at 535-2192.
• The January and June classes

of 1947 will have a 40-year reunion
Saturday, Sept. 26. For more infor-
mation, call 427-0579 or 884-2874.

1

* s 150.00 REBATE
AIR-CONDITIONING

SALE

MOOEL 30EHC)4

SHOWN Dht[!!1!,m,Mi1 HIGHEFFICENCY
2 LOWSOUNDLEVEL
3.5 YEAR COMPRESSOR

WARRANTY

4 5 YEAR COIL WARRANTY
5 EASY SERVkCE ACCESS
6 HIGHEFFICIENCY MOTOR

INSTALLED AND RUNNING
FORASLOWAS

*1250°°

-                Buy wildernessclass reunlot
Ad space perm:u, the Objerver sites now-g roup& El·ce,tint· Neu,spupers u'iLl

' The claa- 01 Ja-ry and
June 140 ar• planatal acl- re
untoo Fof more information, call
Norinne (Gabban•) Man= at 777-
1310 or Marianne (Su,ger) South at
773-1009 Information nuy be Bent
to Norinae Man:00 at 17938 Nine
Mile, Eut Detroit 40021
I DETROIT EASTERN
• Detroit Eastern High School

clan of 1941 9 looking for cia--
mate, for a reunion Write to P.0
Bet 1342, Berkley, Mich 40072
• The clanes of 1955-57 will

have a reunloo Friday, May 1 For
more informallon, call Clan Reum
ions at 469-1410

I EAST DETRON
The clan of 1967 will have a 20-

year reunion Saturday, July 11. For
more information, write East De-
troit High School Class of 1967 Re-
union c/o Klmberly Jewelers, 775
Big Beaver Road West, Suite 113,
Troy 48084. Or call 362-0202
0 EOSEL FORD

I The class of January 1966 will
have a 21-year reunion. For more in-
formation, call Pam Brundage-
Stonepainter at 288-3980.

I The class of June 1967 will
have a 20-year reunion Saturday,
Aug 15. For more information, call
Marie (Major) Tolonen, 525-3624, or
Alice (Paynter) Sada, 277-0631.
I FERNDALE LINCOLN

The class of 1937 is planning a 50
year reunion. For more information,
call Pat (Price) Newton at 681-0963,
Dorothy (Bone) Ager at 545-1233,
Ruth (Kotowski) Kuxhaus at 542-
4168 or Winnie (Hunt) Findlay at
643-7444

I GARDEN CITY EAST
The class of 1977 will have a 10-

year reunion Saturday, Oct. 24. For
more informaUon, call 261-5048 or
522-0276.

I GARDEN CITY WEST
The class of 1967 will have a 20-

year reunion Saturday, July 18, at
the Holiday Inn in Farmington Hills.
For more information, call Bob Gaj-
da at 326-8044 or Renee Hensley at
722-4849.

I HAZEL PARK

The class of 1942 is planning a 45-
year reunion. Send informaUon to
Bill Gibson, Hoover Elementary
School, 2372 Hoover, Hazel Park
48030. Or call Roberta (Cook) Baran
at 547-8780 or Emma (Skinner) Mak-
inen at 553-2156.

I JOHN GLENN
The clais of 1967 is planning a 20-

year reunion. For more information,
call Linda (Johnson) Thompson at
471-4814 after 6 p.m. or Cindy
(McCreery) Quackenbush at 769-
7033.

/ LUTH/RAN WIST
The ct- oi 1003 Itll have a 25

year remahoe Saturday, June 30, at
the Hyatt Regeocy La Dearborn For
mon Informalion, call Craig Flem
14 81 4554 100

I MACKINZI
e The el- of 1- (January and

June) 1, planning a 50-year re,Inion
For more information, contact Mar-
ion (Teclu) Brodle at 3441 S Shim-
moos Circle, Auburn Hill: 41037 Or
call 373-8414 Or call Vera Koopke
Rowden at 5314375, Shirley Craig
Young at 255-9824 or Margaret
Humm Kasenow at 332-7395

e Anyone from the elam of 1939
interested in getting together for a
class reunion may call Aaron Fried-
man at 549-4400

I The January and June clana
of 1942 will have a 45-year reunion
at 6 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 29, at the
Dearborn Hyatt-Regency. For more
information, call Joe Kilmer at 553-
4878, Rose (Hammock) Snell at 348-
2764, Lillian (Dore) Chagnon at 349-
4657, Alice (Kelly) Pooley at 348-
2284 or Harry Orton at 642-7812.

* The classes of 1957-62 will
have a reunion Friday, June 5. For
more information, call 642-8777.
• The January and June classes

of 1959 will have a reunion in the
spring. For more information, call
Virginia Fine Vahlbusch at 591-1987.
• The classes of January and

June 1962 will have a 25-year re-
union Saturday, June 6. For more in-
formaUon, call after 6 p.m. Claudia
(Gehrer) Colatruglio at 522-5270 or
Martha (Simatos> Schultz at 427-
9663.

I The classes of 1970-77 will

have a reunion Saturday, May 9. For
more information, call 837-2536.
I MOTHER OF OUR SAVIOR

The grade school class of 1970 and
the high school class of 1974 are
planning a reunion for the summer.
For more information, call 474-8205
or 541-0525.

I NORTHVILLE

• The class of 1938 is planning a
50-year reunion. For more informa-
Non, call Gwen Marburger at 349-
0524 or Leona Leavenworth at 455-
2523.

• Members of the class of 1967

are needed in order to plan a 20-year
reunion. For more information, call
Elaine (MeLean) Hawkins at 477-
0711 or Pat (Moase) Monson at 421-
6489.

I PLYMOUTH
The class of 1967 is looking for

classmates' addresses. For more in-
formation, call Mary at 453-3695 or
Pat at 459·0436. Or write to Class of
'67, 134 N. Holbrook, Plymouth
48170.

iCHIGAN comerval-
lita irepr-Iring C-
peal to :pend 010 mil-
1100 next year to buy

nearly 11,000 Ic-c acre' in the
state

The purcha- would Include pri-
vately held tracts within the Sleep•
ing Bear D,ines National Lik
e,hore and in Pictured Rocks Na-
tional Lakeshore, the Huron and
Hiawatha National Forelt:, and
the Kirtland': Warbler manage-
ment area.

The Michigan propouls were
among *687.8 millioo in land pur-
chases that a coalition of 12 envi-
ronmental group, recommended
Thursday to the House Appropria-
tions interior subcommittee for fis-
cal 1988.

LOSS OF habitat has been a crit-
ical factor in the decline of many
species of wildlife - especially for
the Kirtland's warbler

This little bird nests only in
1 Michigan under jack pine trees
| three to 20 feet tall. Purchasing ad-

ditional land will provide manage-
ment teams with more suitable
habitat to help this species survive.

Preserving America's natural
area requires more than just pro-
tecting a scenic feature or re-

source. Encroaching development
outside the preserve can affect -
severely - the integrity of the re-
source we are trying to save.

Deveopment of buildings or
lumbering of timber can alter the
scenic appearance of natural
areas. It can even disrupt the
watershed of the preserve.

"PUTTING OFF these invest-
ments is shortsighted in the ex-
treme," said George Frampton Jr.,
president of the Wilderness Soci-
ety. "If we don't buy such lands to-
day, they may be gone tomorrow."

Money for the purchases would
come from the Land and Water
Conservation Fund, established in
1965 so that a portion of the federal
revenue from offshore oil drilling
would be used to benefit the envi-
ronment. Up to $900 million may
be appropriated each year.

The Reagan administration has
sought a three-year moratorium on
spending from the fund,,for fiscal
years 1986-88. Reagan wants to
rescind $188 million approved by
Congress for fiscal 1987, including

| $3 million for purchases in Michi-

nature

gan's Ottawa National Forest and
$300,000 for the Kirtland': warbler
area

The con,ervation group, are
leeking 12 millloo for the purchue
of about 725 acre: in Sleeping Bear
Dunes to protect lands that other-
wise may be logged or subdivided,
according to the Wilderness Soci-
ety.

"Sleeping Bear Dunes is one of
Michigan's greatest natural as-
sets," said Michael Kellett, the so-
ciety's Michigan representative.
"Protecting it deserves to be a top
priority."

OTHER PROPOSED perchases
in Michigan are:
• Manhtee River, tri northwest

lower Michigan - $6 01Uion for
5,000 acres of waterfroot property
to enhance recreational opprtuni-
ties and improve habitat [or bald
eagles, deer and other wildlife.
• Pictured Rocks Natiogal Lak-

eshore, along Lake Superior in the
upper peninsula - ;500,000 for
2,000 acres, to provide greater pro- 1
tection for the sensitive Like Supe-
rior shoreline and improve public
access.

• Huron National Forest, in the
northeastern lower peninsula - ,
$678,000 for an 848-acre tmet sur- 1
rounding Tubbs Lake, popular with
swimmers and anglers.
• Hiawatha National Forest, in

the UP - $602,800 for nine parcels
of land encompassing 1,234 acres.
• Kirtland'§ warbler area in the

northern lower peninsula -
$530,000 for 1,065 acres to help the
recovery of the bird that nests only
in Michigan.

To fully protect a sensitive area,
we need to preserve its entire
ecosystem. Wildlife benefits from
additional lands, which help buffer
the habitat. Man benefits by more
scenic, unspoiled beauty for a
memorable outdoor experience.

77ze Assodated Press contlib-
uted the Washington portion of
this report.
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MUSCLE RELAXANTS AND BACK STRAIN
Muscle strain is a common cause of low back pain,

but physicians rarely prescribe muscle relaxants in
these cases.

One of the side etfects of these drugs is to cause the individual to
become sleepy, listless, and lose his or her gait and hand coordination.
Such side effects become particularly hazardous when the patient is an
elderly individual who lives alone, as a fall in the bathroom or accident in ,
the kitchen may go unnoticed for hours. Thus, in the elderly, use of-| relaxants must be limited.

Another problem associated with muscle relaxants is the question ofhow much and how long. At present there is insufficient experience in their |
use for physicians to be confident how long to prescribe such drugs belore
causing addlction or having the body build up a tolerance to the dose
being taken.

Prescribing muscle relaxants for back pain may delay pursuing the main
treatment for this condition: education and institution of proper body
mechanics. Muscle relaxants have a place in medicine, but not in the
treatment of low back pain where therapy depends on personal effort
rather than medication.

Imagine if you had to ask for blood to save the life of someone you love
Next time the American Red Cross osks, give blood. please.

GIVE BLOOD, PLIAS! +e=

Men, jf you're about to turn 18. it's
time to register with Selective Service

at any U.S. Post Office,
It's quick. It's easy.
And it's the law. ,

On Two -Year Certificates
at Standard Federal

Minimum Deposit:
$500.00

Interest is compounded 1 . 1.

quarterly if retained jn the
account. Your savings are
insured to $100,000 by the
Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation (FSLIC).

0 1

1
.'. 0

03/7 our d/Solay at thea/#ders .

1 .,Home, Flower, Furniture Show,
March 14-22 at Cobo Hall in Detroit.

Substantial mlerest penalty tor early withdrawal from certibcate accounts

You'll like the way we do banking. FSUC Q
=r' r,Rn

Slandard Fldenl Bank

Savings/Financial Services

Main Office:

2401 W Big Beaver Road
Troy, Michigan 480841-800-482-3930  l

--
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for grownups

Heart smart

Laugh it up
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Who uy, the Magic Kingdom
*tuff?

J Ely Ir,9 Sanderson Jone,
IMIC 1:11 wr i tet

411#7//4-
1 irhis Ninht i,Klith twinkling

li/'-41 0,-1 I) I I|| Iu , Mant Ntrect (TS·\. 4 )!r mil-
I I.t,n lixht.; tui:ting and giraining

£1Ir: ', ,)11 .11' fl{,ab 'imt 1(10 ilitiminated
p 1-:,U A priffirmel. ..bu,anK (It,wn the

stiert< 01 thi· Magic Kingdorn
,]tizing tlic· Mani Street I·.1,1(,trical

1 1.1»·r pliomi· hght show under
' . a diak Hunda Nky 1.ights swim-

v.11 .tarc thi-ough the window
Intti the Living Sean Michael
.1.1,·kon gvrating lf, the muqic in

In gull kir!9 m ,. ph |51<,n of lights clitrinK the
& 1" 4'1•111 '()Ill(,v'r

[.ight#. mlive, sunshine, fanta- 
AL Kid shift

You're too suphifticated to en- 
my 111 this, arrn-t you? So how 
come you had your picture taken ;
with Minnie Mouse while waitinK
your turn at Spare Mountain" j
And why did you jump out of £

your seat in the Land of Imagina- 
lion when the kid on the movie 
screen squirted water in your di !
rection?

Don't be embarrassed because I
you're not alone.

Today Walt I)isney World is i
the single most popular vacation
destination on the planet. And the
folks queuing up for tickets come

Please turn to Page 6
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 Every night Is ...

; Putting
01 food in the
 spotlight

shop to a full-service restaurant with
a cellar bar.

"A big thing 15 the willingness to
accept enticism and the ability to
change. I take it from my friends,
my customers, my family, my em-
ployees. I've never had a problem
with that at all. If they want to point
out something, I'll listen," he said.

NOR IS ANGELOSANTE lotiml-

dated by challenge.
Maintaining a clear head while

putting in the restaurateur's 15.hour
days is tough. Still, Angelosante radi-
ate energy He seems the type to al-
ways have a project up his sleeve.
An ambitious project.

After patrons at the Milford Ap-
peteaser were lined up at the door
and spilling onto Main Street, he
wanted more.

He nosed out a space in Birming-
ham, the home of many of Detroit's
most demanding diners. He spent a
year renovating the site. which
opened in May. It is filled five nights
a week, Angelosante said.

Acknowledging he still may fail,
Angelosante has hedged the bet by
improving service. He just hired his
first maitre d' - ever - and he ini-

tiated late evening dance parues in
Birmingham three weeks ago.

This was concurrent with his add-
ing Novi's Appeteaser Country Epi-
cure to his business roster. Formerly
the Saratoga Trunk, tbe Country Ep·
icure has changed in name and
menu. duphcating the foods served
at the Milford Appeteaser.

Hes also sharing the Country Epi-
cure responsibiliUes with his sister,
Karen Angelosante, former manager
of Toll Gate restaurant in Dear-

born s Hyatt Regency Hotel.
Is thls the beginning of a dining

dynasty' Wll] Angelosante restau-
rants wme day be as ubiquitous as
Chuck Muer'5'

Whatever comes our way, we'll
c»nsider it" Angelosante said. "But
not until we re ready to make an
honest r[,r: 4

Appeteriber Mufr,rd, 335 N
Mwn, 4*5-410% Se·m; e J lunch and

dinner Me™lap through Saturday
12:th Sumky Grunch arallable
Re.Sert a ! 1.r.re not accepted

Appeteriser Birmingham, 280
.r Woodward, 646-7001 Sen-es
lunch and dinner Monday through
Saturday. Reseruattons accepted.

Appeteasef s Country Epicure,
42050 Grand River, 349-7770.
Serves lunch and dinner Monday
through Friday and dinner only
Saturday. Reservations accepted.

Opening
-:lht

 By Mimi,Miye,special writer

There's a touch of theater to any
successful restaurant.

Perhaps no one recognizes this
more than Chris Angelosante, the 29-
year-old proprietor of the Ap-
peteaser Restaurants in Milford and
Birmingham and the newly-opened
Appeteaser's Country Epicure in
Novi.

"When you pull off a Saturday
night, you feel like you're up for a
Tony Award," Angelosante said.
"You know, it's Like you're headlin-
ing at the Schubert.

"It's not easy to satisfy people,
which we do about 99 percent of the
time," be said. "And that's about
where we are here."

If the Appeteaser Restaurants
were theaters, they'd be more akin
to the New Center's Attic than to Ro-
chester's Meadowbrook.

ANGELOSANTE POSITIONED

his eateries to appeal to sophisticat-
ed diners with a taste for the origi-
nal while offering an occasional
classic.

Dinner entrees, for example,
range from flounder praline, a saute
of fish, butter and pecans topped
with praline liqueur, to rack of lamb
for one. You may also order, from

sandwich or ati cervino, a pasta
vegetable melange.

Yet these meals are available at
moderate prices. Dinners for two ac-
companied by glasses of house wine
and desseM will total - on the aver-
age - about $36 sans tip and taxes.

Angelosante aims to serve top
quality foods without the lavish-
prices charged by status restaurants.
A story illustrates his point: While

 dining at an upscale eastside restau-rant, he noticed two items that also
appear on the Appeteasers' menus
- at $10 a plate more.

THIS APPROACH keeps Angelo-
sante's profit margin slender. But af·
ter spending half his life in the res-
taurant business, he says he recog-
nizes proper food and service and
won't settle for less.

'And I honestly believe the cus-
tomer is number one I ended up
dismissing an employee recently be-
cause they'd lost sight of that They
were concerned about another im-

portant aspect of the restaurant, but
they had forgotten the customer."

Not that he feels above censure
Angelosante said a negative re-

view in a Detroit DewBpaper prompt-
ed him to revamp tbe original Mil-
ford Appeteaser from a Bandwich

Chris Angelounte, who recently opened his third Ap;
putting ona play. "When you pull ofl a Saturday night, yo

By-ni May-
Special writer

It's Saturday night, "date night" as the AM disc jockeys used
to say.

You've invited a special companion out for the evening and
have ehoseo one of three Appeteaser Restaurants as the setting
for romance.

We asked Karen Pattyn of Oak Park to select a menu for two
that plays up the restaurants' enticements

Pattyn owns Gourmet to Go, a catering service, which has
furnished edibles for such clients as· Trors Boowit Teller de-
partment store and PR Associates, a downtown public relations
firm. Her forte, though. As small private parties.

Pattyn clearly knows her foodstuffs. She's passed on culinary
secrets while teaching adult education worluhops in Birming-
ham, Royal Oak and St. Clair Shores.

Currently writing a cookbook, Pattyn has stocked her home
library with food reference books that address topics like the
timely "Vegetable Cuisine," tent and the French" and "Why
Plants Don't Have Muscles." Burning quesUons for those
cracked about cuisine.

FOLLOWING A recent meal, the Milford Appeteaser earned
a very good rating from Pattyn.

"Unique and original," she summarized the menu.
The presentation was understated yet effective, she said.

Fresh garnishes. not the canned pineapple, accompanied her
chicken Hawaiian main course.

And "the servers weren't on. You know how they are at some
restaurants. Our •altress didn't have that personahty-plus atti-
tude. She was attractive, down-to-earth and knowledgeable."

Other Appeteaser touches Pattyn appreciated: Menu descrip-
tions that generally avoided superlatives in favor of straightfor-
ward lists of ingredients and cooking methods. Fresh flowers on
the tables. The plate glass coverings atop pretty chintz ta-
blecloths at the Milford restaurant Subtle Ughting. Gleaming
white crockery. The choice of raw sugar, white sugar in festive
tubes or good o]' Sweet'N' Low.

So how dinest thee and thine?

Although the Appeteaser serves five or six dinner specialties
daily - many of them aufood - Pattyn scoured the 59-item
standard dinner menu for a his-and-her meal.

For him, she melected an Italian meal starring veal served
withlogp and ialad, two vegetables and, quoting the menu,"ap-
propriate carbohydrate" Her a la carte dinner combl-
mafood, a salad and achicken main course. Pattyn's comments
follow.

STEPHEN CANTRELL/staff photog>apher

easer restaurant, compares running a restaurant to
feel like you're up for a Tony Award," he said.

APPETIZERS: For her mmiles a la mariniere, mussels steamed with wine and seasonings. "The mussels. I imagine, are
a house specialty. The menu says it's the best in Detroit, and irs
listed atthe top of the menu. They have to try it"

For him: spinach tortellini de firenze. Small spinach pasta
pillows stuffed with cheese. "He is going Italian, plus the res-
taurant makes its own pasta. I liked the creamy tomato sauce.
It's unusual."

SOUPS/SALADS: For her: Eastern Market salad, "sort of a
glorined Maurice," but less hearty than the untal sted or
chicken breast and sprouts salads also offered.

For him: minestrone soup, the Italian classic, although "I
might go for the soup du jour if it were Italian."

MAIN COURSES: For her: chicken Hawaiian. '7 had this and
it was delicious! The breading was light with just a bit of coe-
nut. I got a whole breast of chicken, which was perfectly done."

The accompanying pilaf, seasoned with turmeric or saffron
was tasty, but the sweet and sour sauce "overwhelmed the
chicken. Still, I'd order it again."

For him: veal zingara. Less commonplace than the veal picat-U abo lbted. The dif fiturm veal =allo cited in egg and sauteed. The sauce also "appealed to me. It's a julienne of mush-
rooms and proscuitto (an Italian specialty ham). I've never seen
julienned mushrooms. It would be a pretty dish." The "appropri-
ate carbohydrdate" is, of course, pasta.

DESSERTS: For her: chocolate mousse bar. A rich confection
of chocolate mousse glazed with a dark chocolate frosting
"Chocolate heaven."

For him. pecan diamonds. Another sweet more like candy
than dessert, served in a star shape. "I love pecan pie, and that's
what I expected. What I got was a creamy dish more like apraline." Irs also keome the pride of the Appetessers, zince the recipe was printed in Boo AppeUt magazine

The cost for this repast? Approximately *43, excluding tax,
tip and beverages. You can zip cocktails or beer from the full-
service bar or choose from more than 63 wines. A bottle of wine
will add $10 to $175 to your bill, and vintages do not appear on
the wine list.

Then, if you can itill move. stagger over to the dance floor set
up in the Birmingham Appetener on Thursday through Satur-
day nighti Top 40 mulic plays from 10.36 p.m. till closing with
an appetizer bar available until la.m.

It makes your date night a late night but, 04 what a way to go.
;

Perfect menu for the perfect date

....................................I.........

..

Twinkle, twinkle little swimsuit,
but please don't go near the water& uiere a time dirh, bulie.

-rs whem *mokill h/'1 froned
pom? Nowili,0 1 alway, feel Billy
whe• Imoki,g aro-1 my ...ok-
ing colle,g=.

The simple rule to follow 1, don't
smoke in the premence of oon-,mok-
ing business anociatel. Non-
imokers are generally prejudiced
when it comes to Imoken. Leave the

office and go tolome private spot to
Emoke if the urge 11 making it diffl-
eult to concentrate. Theme dap there
are no "good" time, to nnoke during
busine- houn.

I know how import- remember-
ing names h lo a Mles re,reielta-
tlve Whal 11 - Ily Way 10'01.b?

The most important sound to ev-
eryone is their name pronounced
correctly. When introduced, repeat
the name in your reply: "I've looked
fonvard to meeting you, Deborah,
John, etc." Visualize the name
spelled out u you say lt, repeat the
name u often u you can in the
coune of convermation without

Ieeming obvious. If Dece-ary, ask
Iorneooe you know to give you the
name you've forgotten. If the Daine
is beyond recall and you must use it,
theo My, "I'm Dorry, would you give
me your name again, pleuet, But
try not to uk this twice; once can be
underitood, but twice in business ts
bad form.

How do you hadle payi•g for

busineu meals?

Because breakfast is usually more
casual than lunch or dinner, the bill
will probably be paid in cash. Tell
the waiter or waitress when your or-
der is taken that the bill 18 yours if
you've done the inviting. If credit
cards are appropriate then arrive
early and give your card to the host
or hostess and tellthemto write up
the bill on your charge. Remember,
if someone invites you to breakfast,
lunch, tea or dinner, they pay. If you
invite them, you pay If you are the
guest, don't offer to leave the Up. Do
follow up with a thank you note if it
was an interview type of invitation.
Call attention to the plealant con-
venation and the encouragement
you felt.

AP - "Mother, may I go out to
swim? Yes, my darling daugh-
ter, hang your clothes on a hick-
ort, limb, but don't go near the
water "

That's especially good advice if
you're wearing the latest creation
from Suhana Swimwear - a black,
sleek, sideless one-piece tank suit
with 25 twinkle lights that blink in
a random pattern.

The $100 suit wasn't meant for
the water, designer Sue Cohen said.

"I did it because I thought it
would be a lot of fun," she said.

"People expect and almost demand
new things coming out of Suhana.

"1 always say I'm not going to do
anything new and I always do."

The idea for adding flashing
lights to one of her proven suit de-
signs came to Cohen while she was
riding an exercise bike at a local
fitness club.

"It was a flash," she recalled. "I
pictured the suit lighting up but not
necessarily blinking."

Vision is one thing. Translating
that into a product is another,

"We went through a lot of re-
search and development," she said.

"First, we tried to solder LEI>s
dike the digital lights in a watch)
but that wasn't working. I went to
Los Angeles and made a million

phone calls before finally locating
the tiny hobby lights."

The lights are powered by AAA
batteries concealed in a battery
pack that looks like the buckle on
the silver belt of the suit. Cohen
says one set of batteries lights the
suit for more than 20 hours.

"To me the suit has kind of a cos

mic look to It like outer space,
Cohen says. "I'm Inspired by con-
cepts like that."

--
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photos by STEPHEN CANTRELL/staM pholograpnerDr. Steven Korotkin monitors a patient undergoing a stress test.

Taking the offensive
against hep•* m**a,-1, ./
By Rich Perlberg
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.. . if we could out-

law smoking and get
people to watch their
diet, I could go back to
being a playgrounc ci-
rector.'

staM writer

Stripped to the waist, the bewildered and alarmed
woman hurriedly covered herself as a stranger in jog-
ging short-s strode unannounced into her examining
room.

"I'm the doctor," explained Steven Korotkin. peering
at the telltale ultrasound image of the woman's heart on
an echocardiogram.

"Why do you smoke?" he asked her.
Suddenly wondering if a voyeur might have been a

better fate, the woman mumbled an answer. Korotkin
seemed not to hear.

"You can't give me one good reason why you should
smoke, and I can give you 100 why you shouldn't." And
then for the next five minutes he listed nearly all of
them, tying smoking to heart disease, emphysema and
cancer.

When Korotkin paused for a breath, the woman
gasped a last-chance defense. "I tried to quit a couple of
years ago, but I put on weight," she said.

"I'd rather you were overweight than to smoke,"
snapped Korotkin.

Rule Number One- Do not attempt to bum a smoke
from Dr. Steven Korotkin.

"I GUESS 1 am an evangelist when it comes to people
taking care of themselves," Korotkin says later. "But if
we could outlaw smoking and get people to watch their
diet, I could go back to being a playground director."

Karotkin, 38, a former Oak Park playground director,
is a cardiologist who in five years has outgrown his orig-
ina] 2,500-square-foot office and now occupies 22,000
square feet of state-of-the-art quarters on Telegraph
south of 14 Mile.

In addition to adding Vivian Clark, one of the few
female cardiologists in Michigan to his staff, Korotkin
also started Cardiology Rehabilitation Associates.

In a year and a half, 225 heart patients have reeu-
perated through Cardiology Rehab which concentrates
on exercise, nutrition counseling and large doses of edu-
cation.

"I was always trying to convince patients that they
ought to take care of themselves," says Korotkin. "This
way, I have kind of a captive audience."

Korotkin practices what he preaches. He has run 18
marathons, including two last fall after he severed two
toes in an accident.

"We are stressing prevention," says Clark. "We need
to see a Iot of people who have never had a cardiac
arrest."

PREVENTION IS necessary, she adds, because a
heart attack is the first symptom of cardiac problems
for 40 percent of male patients Another 25 percent suf-
fer sudden death before showing signs of a heart attack.
Only 35 percent of male heart attack victims experi-
ence chest pains as a warning sign for a heart attack,
she adds

Figures are different but similar for women "You
think of a 40-year-old woman as having no risk. That's
not true at all," she says. "For women who are 40-55,
heart attacks are the second leading cause of death next
to cancer "

Then she adds the obligatory smoking slam. "A wom-
an who is 40 and who smokes two packs of cigarettes a
day has 10 times the risk of a heart attack than if she
doesn't smoke."

If not smoking is a passive way to a healthier heart,
regular exercise and proper diet are promoted as active
ways to prevent a broken heart

"YOU HAVE to make time to exercise," says ex-
ercise specialist Jim Cameron, who says the payoffs are
a stronger heart, increased oxygen consumption and
better stress control.

The heart of a physically fit person may beat 45,000
fewer times a day than someone not so fit, says Camer-
on, "which saves a lot of wear and tear on the heart."

He says the recommended regimen of 20-minute
workouts three times a week is the minimum necessary.
He recommends about five workouts a week and says
the benefits increase exponentially if exercise time is
increased to 45 minutes of continuous and moderate ex-
ercise °After that, the benefits plateau," he says

Dr. Vivian Clark, one of the few female car-

diologists in Michigan, says women should be
concerned about heart attacks. Clark is

standing by an echocardlogram.

Walking, jogging, and swimming are good exercises,
he says, and so are workouts on a stationary cycle or
rowing machine.

"Variety is important," he says. "Otherwise it gets
boring."

WENDY SCHWARTZ, nutritionist at Cardiac Reha-
·bilitation Associates, knows she isn't going to change the
country's eating habits overnight. But she feels more
people are recognizing the benefits of a low-cholesterol,
low-fat, high-fiber diet.

She encourages people reduce if not avoid red meats,
cheeses, eggs, whole milk and ice creams, butter and
chicken skin. Feast instead, she suggests, on fish, tur-
key, skinless chicken, whole wheat bread, oatmeal and
pastas.

"The idea is not to make meat a main attraction," she

says. "The portion size is real important."
Cardiologist Clark quotes estimates that heart attack

risks are reduced by 2 percent for every 1 percent drop
in cholesterol counts.

The American Heart Association recommends a

count below 200," says Schwartz. "We recommend be-
tween 160 and 180. It's tough, but it's a goal to shoot
for.

THE REHAB portion of Korotkin's business is not
financially successful. He charges $40 for a 13-week
session of a three-phase exercise program and nutrition
courses As he expected, expenses such as $53,000
"mouth pierex easily overshadow revenues.

But his practice is otherwise profitable. And there are
other rewards. About a quarter of the 225 rehab patients
were smokers Now only three are. The social pleasures
and peer pressures also reduce dropout rates from ex-
ercise programs for recovering heart attack patients
"If you can get somebody to do it for eight months, they
don't quit," says Korotkin.

He doesn't plan to quit either.
'The bottom line is that every single patient in this

program has gotten better," he says "They have lost
more than a ton, there has been no cholesterol increase

and some have lowered their blood pressure."
With results hke that, he can't quit. He doesn't have

the heart

- Steve Korotkin

cardiologist
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LAUGHING u nti I it

doesn't

My UNEXPECA TED
REMUNT COULD
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ur,A,

- h u rt!
By Sharon Dargay
staff writer

It's as contagious as the chicken
pox and as analgesic as aspirin

It dribbles out slowly in the form
of supressed giggles. Or gushes un-
controllably as a flood of guffaws.

It happens spontaneously or be-
comes as practiced as a daily injee-
tion of insulin.

"Part of the magic of laughter -
the physiological magic, is that you
don't have to be convinced about it

because your body doesn't care
whether you're convinced that you
are really laughing," said Ted
Braude, a Royal Oak instructor at
Oakland County Community Col-

t lege's southeast campus who teaches
21 classes in "Humor and Health."

"If you laugh and practice it,
you'll get an immediate sense of

1 well-being because you get hor-mones released when you laugh. It's
that simple. It works. Just do it. You
don't have to believe it."

And you don't need a pie in the

face to trigger a few good belly
laughs, either.

"I can laugh on command. I can be
in the most somber mood, and if I
decide to laugh, I'll laugh. The zygo-
matic exercise is one way of helping
develop your ability to laugh. Even
if you laugh now, it will enhance
yourlaugh.

"But it happens through doing, not
just thinking about it."

The zygomatic arch is a bony arch
on either side of the face just below
the eye./0

THE ZYGOMATIC exercise di-

vides the physical act of laughing

¢,5 into a series of seven steps, which
Braude suggests be practiced in
front of a mirror no matter how "sil-

ly and embarrassing."
"Do it while you're on the phone.

Work at your own pace. Start a bud-
dy system with someone."

Try it right now. You can hide be-
hind the newspaper if you feel shy.
Sit down if you're standing

Ready?
Slightly curl the sides of your lips.

That stretches the zygomatic mus-

A\CL=-'i:-ir I 97 cles and tells the brain, "We're going
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to have a good time now."
For the second and third steps,

squint your eyes, raise your eye-
brows and wrinkle and contract your
forehead.

Feeling silly? Good. Now drop
your neck and lower lip.

Hold it right there. Sneak a peek in
the mirror. (That's not a part of the
exercise, but it can't hurt.)

Now comes the "laugh" part of the
process. Hold your hand over your
stomach, expel air from your lungs
and make a HA HA HA sound.

Continue to laugh - even if it
sounds stilted - and begin slapping
your knee or rocking in rhythm.

THE COMBINATION shoulditart
a riptide of "real" laughter and may
lead to crying, the seventh step in
the process.

"The more you do it, the stronger
your ability will be to laugh. Your
view of the world will change. If you
practice this, it will enhance your
ability to see and experience humor-
ous things."

Why does laughter make you feel
good?

It's a little like jogging, in that it
exercises the heart. But unlike aero-
bic exercise, it doesn't wear out your
tennis shoes. And it relaxes, rather
than exhausts.

"The heart is a muscle and, like

other muscles, needs exercise,"
Braude explained. "It beats faster
and makes the blood circulation in-

crease."

Other physical consequences of
laughter include:
• Increased breathing. "Getting

more air into your system is a good
thing. Lungs get more of a workout.
It's like aerobics."

• Increased blood pressure which
then drops below where it started
before laughter began. "The net re-
sult is blood pressure goes down,
which is a relaxing effect."

0 Body temperature rises. "You
get that good feeling of being
warmed up inside."
• Catecholamines, including en-

dorphines, (hormones) are released.
"When they're released you have a
sense of alertness, light euphoria and
a sense of well-being."

Giggle while

Prescri F - - - --r i +1.% / , you work
By Sharon Dargay
staff writer

More doctors are writing the pre-
seription of laughter for their pa-
tients these days.

And even though juggling cube
and joke books, haven't replaced tab-
lets and injections, "needling" is tak-
ing on a whole new meaning in the
hospital setting. Ribbing has become
more than just a part of the skeletal
qystem, and "pill" often refers to a
patient's demeanor.

Health care workers are discover-

ing that laughter is one of the best
medicines.

"One way to help prevent illness
and to recuperate ks to see the hu-
morous side of things," said Susan
Hicks, president of the Michigan So-
ciety of Hospital Social Work Direc-
tors and an employee at Crittenton
Hospital in Rochester.

"As far as I know, there's no for-
mal program for treatment with hu-
mor," added Joanne Langlie, spokes-
woman at the University of Michi-
gan Hospital, Ann Arbor. "But
humor does abound in a hospital get-
ting, although some might charac-
terize it as black humor."

Social workers, nurses, psycholo-
gints and even an increasing number
of physicians are likely to use humor
u an informal, almost adjunct part

,

pII on: r
of treatment, said Gail Hoffman,

spokeswoman for the psychiatry de-
partment at University of Michigan
Hospital.

"I think people have always
known about the benefits of humor.

Most people who interact here with
(patientf) are doing some of that,"
Hoffman explained. "We tend to do
it among ourselves on staff and tin-
part it (to patients.)"

STEVE ALLEN, a family practi-
tioner and son of comedian Steve At-

len, last week told University Hospi-
tai staff how to reduce stress by
mixing laughter and medicine. Allen
prescribes juggling and compliments
to alleviate stress and prevent ill-
ness.

Alison Crane, a registered nurse,
has used humor in her work as a con-

sultant in Chicago to help reduce
physical pain among patients. Crane
also promotes laughter as a means
of decreasing hostility, building corn-
munication and reducing the pa-
tlent's feelings of inferiority toward
physicians.

In his book, "Anatomy of an Ill-
ness," Norman Cousins described his
recuperation from a debilitating ill-
ness through the use of humorous
films and vitamin therapy.

"Norman Cousins lin't a physician
but he ts an adjunct profenor at

lili ll I /Ji
44

UCLA, and his work has been very
important," said Ted Braude, Royal
Oak counselor and teacher at Oak-
land County Community College.

"It's not a new area. There's an
ancient tradition between humor and
health," Braude said, adding that the
topic generally isn't included in med-
ical school curriculum. But Braude
has spoken to social work students at
Wayne State University

"MOST PEOPLE can accept the
intrinsic value of laughter, but as we
see more scientific evidence about

its benefits, the more likely it will be
accepted by society," added Dan To-
maszewski, director of education for
the Rehabilitation Institute, Detroit.
"The benefits aren'l just psychologi-
cal but also physical, because laugh-
ter and play can be measured
biochemically."

"For the most part, medicine has
ignored the psychosocial dimension
of health care. The overwhelming
emphasis is toward the biochemical
evidence of health. Nursing, social
work and psychiatry have been more
creative in their use of humor."

Braude and Tomaszewski have or·
ganized programs dealing with hu-
mor and health. Along with teaching
class on the subject, Braude uses the
concept in private therapy.

Tomaszewski oversees the "Light

, Laughte
41 1 500 - Take tu e dctily rgtraindications' ,
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Brigade," an informal group of Re-
habilitation Institute employees who
respond to "Code Dulls," with funny
posters, movies and non-competitive
play.

The institute sponsors a one-day
"Staff Laff" each year to experience
the theraputic value of laughter. A
humor first aid kit keeps staff and
patients supplied with jokes and car-
toons.

"As hospital employees we're un-
der a great deal of stress. We try to
promote an atmosphere in which
people feel it's OK to laugh," To-
maszewski explained.

But he and Braude also admitted
that health care workers should use
care in dispensing humor to their pa-
tients. Humor may not be appropri-
ate in all circumstances.

"Attacking with wit and sarcasm
will draw out defensiveness and an-

ger. I don't see that as being healing.
It just perpetuates the wounds and
makes them worse," Braude said.

"Flush out and let the naked at>-
surdities bring out the humor of a
situation."

By Sharon Dargay
staff writer

The boss paced, red-faced and ner-
vous while the clock ticked away
toward deadline lik] a time bomb.

A few employees crouched under
desks with fingers stuck in their
ears, grimacing in anticipation of
another verbal explosion. One faint-
ed from the tension. One lapsed into
instant depression.

Another calmly retrieved the re-
volver hidden in her desk, took care-
ful aim at her colleagues and
squeezed the trigger.

SQUIRT!
The scenario is imaginary. But the

technique, dousing the fury with a
water gun, could help bring levity
back into a stressful work situation
- just as a cartoon on the employee
bulletin board turns frowns upside
down. Or a funny memo can mend a
misunderstanding.

"If work is oppressive, do some
things on the sly that will break
other people up," suggests Ted
Braude, Oakland Community Col-
lege teacher. "Is everybody uptight
at work? It's not an original idea, but
what you need is a rubber fish. When
no one's around, drop it In the water
cooler and then step back and watch
people's reactions.

"In situations that are oppressive,
cultivate a humorous attitude about

the situation. It doesn't necessarily

1 .i

'If work is oppressive,
do some things on the
sly that will break
other people up.'

- Ted Braude
OCC teacher

change the oppression but it does
change what you allow to happen to
yourself."

A COMEDY journal can help cul-
tivate a sense of humor, suggests
Dave Tomaszewski, director of edu-
cation for the Rehabilitation Insti-

tute in Detroit.

"Keep a book of what you find fun-
ny. Take notes. We do that to learn
other things. Why not for laughter?"
Tomaszewski asked.

"Learn a style of humor you're
comfortable with. Watch your favor-
ite comedian."

Keep a library of comedy books on
hand. Start staff meetings with a
short, humorous film. Encourage
employees and colleagues to post hu-
morous posters or appropriate jokes.

Non-competitive games, played on
a lunch hour at work or with family
members at home, also relieve ten-
sion and encourage unity.

Please turn to Page 5
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Elvis Hitler7
Thur,day aight: an New Wave

40' at the Tokee La." la W-
laad, and Willand may -vi bilhe
Bame again The Vertical Pillows
with ipectal guest Rob Ty- Ce, 01
the MC-5) and Vibratory Synod are
*cheduled to perform t- Tburiday
The following week thi Akia Bal:
•111 have u their (viry Ipicial. •e
-ume) gue•u Elvu Hitler and
Orange Roughtes (The Token
Lounge, 28949 Joy, Wesdand, 322-
0243)

Real KInky
Then are le. survlvtn' bands

froin the Brituh invulon of the
19008 Probably the tiveliest of the
marvivors are the Kinks, still rocking
out after more than 20 years The
band, ted by brothen Ray and Dave
Daviee, will appear in an unusual
letting - the Fox Theater - on
nurs,lay night Tickets are $15
(For Theatre. 2211 Woodward,
Detrott, 961-5470 )

Tigers on TV
Spring must be to the alr, because

George Keli and Al Kallne are back
00 the ainvaves The Detroit TNer
broadcuung duo -111 do their first
wne of the,ea,on - preleuoo ac-
tually - at I pm Saturday on
WDIV-TV, Channel 4 The hated New
York Yankee, will be the oppooents
in this exhibition game The pre-
game show starts at Spm Bring 00
the hot dog, and beer

HonIng
the home

OK, m maybe you're lir,d 04 thi
red laun •allpaper inthe bathroom
and that Twisted Wer po-r in th'
living room Iletting a bittatt•red.
Pick up nometip, ochow toimprove
thing: around the home attle kild-
en Homiw, nower and Furniture
Show, Saturday through Sunday,
March 22, at Cobo Hall (Cobo Hall,
One Washington Blid, downtown
Detroit, 369-0644 )

Nice on Ice
Irish fling Tuesday through Sunday at Joe Lou-

The Ice Capades are back in town,

We've decided to do this trish item Miss is Arena The show features 1984

without one faith and begorrah, with Swinging
and Kitty Carruthers and Tony Paul
Olympic silver medal winners Peter

nary a "top o' the mornin'. " Here it
is, just the facts: Irish festival, 4 p.m. 1 FIrecracker and Terry Pagnano, who perform

Tuesday, March 17, Monolhan azz the daring adagio form of skating.
Knights of Columbus Hall in Livonia. "The Miss Firecracker Contest" is Shows are at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
Traditional Irish musicians, dancers, The sweet sounds of jazz and the next offering by Detroit's Attic through Saturday and matinees at 11

-7---7.--ZT-Ft=rr.d----------7 food, and ales and stouts. Plus. of swing will fill Orchestra Hall in De- Theatre. Written by Beth "Crimes of a.m. Wednesday, 11:30 a.m. and 3
ti- i excili*EE<*#* course. the annual St. Patrick's Day troit on Wednesday at the Paradise the Heart" Henley, the play takes sa- p.m. Saturday and 1:30 and 5 p.m

,< C. ' Parade down Michigan Avenue in Theater Jan-Swing Cabaret. The tirical aim at beauty pageants and is Sunday. Tickets are $9.5047.50
r//9/--0 -•6••4 :a•m,-F Detroit at 2 p.m Sunday. stars oftheshow will be Marcus Bel- set in a smal] Mississippi town. The (Joe Louis Arena, downtown De-(Monoghan Knights of Columbus, grave and the Detroit Jazz All-Stars performances will continue through troit; 567 -6000.)

TIm CA#/0 Ind %044'll"/All'll "/4/ "*Illd 0,1 19801 Farmington, Livonia. 537- featuring Ron Jackson. All proceeds Sunday, March 22, at 8 p.m. Wednes-
3489.) as,Peatromauvi dpas ysfry:33:ndan: 3 'Sherman's.....4-- .............me....

Vidio 4 in Cfille,404 Nh» Mili and Pundallo# RoaA ty center in Detroit. Tickets are $25. p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $7-14
thi .O.1/024=lal M.* 11. (Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward, (The Attic Theatre. Third at W March'

Detroit; 831-7927 or 831-1000.) Grand Bird., Detroit: 875-8285.)
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Syrupy sweet
Ever tap for maple syrup? We're

not talking about the time you
tapped the restaurant table and said,
"Waitress! Syrup, pleaser" No, we're
talking about the real thing, straight
from the trees. The Cranbrook Insti-
tute of Science offers you the chance
to watch the sap flow at its Maple
Syrup Festival. The event runs 1-5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, March 21
and 22. Admission is $3 for adults, $2
for seniors and students, children un-
der 5 free. (Cranbrook Institute of
Science, 500 Lone Pine Road,
Bloomfield Hms; 645-3230.)

Mysterious weekend

Did Col. Mustard do it in the bib
liard room with the knife? We ha-
ven't got a clue. But amateur sleuths
will get the chance to test their wits
at a Murder Mystery weekend pack-
age sponsored by the Novi Hilton 
Friday through Saturday. It seems

the weekerrd centers around some
nefarious doings involving a model-
ing agency. The package is $147.50
double occupancy, $195 single. (For

more information, call the Not'i
Hilton at 349-4000.)

"Sherman's March" is not, as its

name suggests, a historical film. In-
stead it's independent filmmaker
Ross McElwee's witty record of his
search for both the perfect film and
the perfect woman. It will be shown
at 7 p.m. Friday at the Detroit Film
Theatre. (Detroit Film Theatre,
Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200
Woodward, Detroit, 832-2730.)

Got something interesting in the
works? Why not drop us a line? Send
your information to Richard Lech,
Street Wise, 36251 Schookraft, Livo-
nia 48150.

no mooze fiture reac-
tlvate' in nve minut-
Avallable In L•rs Ente-In,
Hun/r'/ Squan& Fuming- Seger's Mr. Bassmanton Hills for $24.95.
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automauon programmIng,
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intilligent machines and ro-
botics. For thoN who want
toprepere forthe advinced
world of robotics, HERO
(Heath Educitional Robot)
2000, avallable in kit form
for $%504 or .sembled,
*4,000 01 all Heath outlete.
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time he heard there was an opening in the Seger Sys-
tem while he was hanging around downtown Ann Ar-
bor.

Dan Honaker, the Seger System bassist at the time,
was injured in a motorcycle mishap. The band, which
had just released "Mongrel," was set to go out on tour
in two weeks.

Campbell, a lead guitarist with another band, heard
the news in an Ann Arbor record store. He took the
"Mongrel" album and learned it "frontward and back-
wards."

"I went to Bob's house... and auditioned," he said.
"He told rae I had the job."

It was a job that took him from Plymouth where he
"cruised the A&W" and "roamed the street for girls" to
what eventually became one of top bands in the rock
industry.

Campbell was only a few years out of Plymouth High
School, now Central Middle School, when he joined the
band. "Live Bullet," which was recorded in 1975 and
sold more than a million copies, thrust the band into
the national spotlight.

Until then, the band was only a household name in
the Detroit area.

After "Live Bullet," the band has had a string of
successful albums. And the band also since has had sev-
eral personnel changes.

THERE HAVE BEEN times the pace has gotten
unbearable for Campbell. He's given thought to leaving
the band in the past.

"Ah, sure, we all have (thought about leaving) at one
time or another," he says. "It would be an out-and-out
lie to say we haven't. You get tired, and it's terrible on
relationships (Campbell is divorced).

"We love to play for people" is why he hasn't left.
"That's what amuses me when I hear this might be the
last tour. I'm sure there are periods when Bob feels
that way, but he's going to miss it."

In fact, on the latest tour, the band has dusted off
some of the old hits that put them on the top such as
"Turn the Page" and "Traveling Man."

"A lot of the new guys in the band don't know all the
old songs," Campbell said. "They just learned 'Get out
of Denver' last week in Denver."

But this rock 'n' roller never forgets.

DAN DEAN/staM photographer

Despite reports that Bob
Seger's current tour would
be his last, the veteran rocker

is not ready to retire just yet.

Chris Campbell on touring with Seger

Sheaky glltz

'(Bob Seger's) a
helluva guy to work
with. We've become

good friends. I've been
with him longer than I
was with my ex-wife.'

- Chris Campbell
Silver Bullet Band

Continued from Page 1

We've been together for 17 years (Campbell joined
the Bob Seger System in 1969). He's a helluva guy to
work with. We've become good friends. I've been with
him longer than I was with my ex-wife.

He and Punch (Andrews, the group's manager,) are
square shooters. They're good for the (rock 'n' roll)
business. They divvy it up fairly.

On why Detroit rock 'n' roll audiences are the great-
est in the world.

They're really responsive. They go crazy . . They
really love rock 'n' roll, and they're not afraid to show
it.

On the success of "Live Bullet."
We had shelved a live album because the only sue-

cessful live album until that time was Peter Framp-
ton's ("Frampton Comes Alive"). We were working on
("Night Moves") at the time, but it took a little longer

than we had thought. So that's how "Live Bullet" was
released

Boom, it took off. It allowed us to finish "Night
Moves." It was a springboard for us. As far as knowing
if a song or album is going to do well. you don't.

On favorite songs from the past.
Oh. "Traveling Man" and "Beautiful Loser" are two.

''Turn the Page" is a favorite of everybody's.

On w'hy the band has done so few music videos.
Yeah, that's kind of funny. When we were starting

out, we couldn't pay people to have us on TV. Then
when we became successful. everybody wanted us to
come on their shows. We basically said, "No. Where
were you when we needed you?"

The reason we didn't do any videos for so long was
there woren't any good ones, we thought. We've been so
successful and have sold out where other bands haven't.

I think that mot being on television as much) has some-
thing todo withit
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"Time should be spent sharing and
laughing with people, not compet-
ing," Tomaszewski said. "A lot of
people spend their whole lives strug-
gling, competing, meeting deadlines
and giving high value to things in
their lives that aren't healthful.
Competition has been more valued
than a sense of peace and of who you
are and what you're capable of "

BRAUDE RECOMMENDS a book

of non-competitive games called
''Play Fair" by Joel Goodman

lIe starts each of his Humor and
Health classes with several non-

competitive games. During one two-
hour session, students created and
recited cheers for each month of the
year, brayed and oinked in a chorus
of animal sounds and performed a
vocal symphony of vowels.

At any time during the class, a
student or Braude may call for a
standing ovation. The response is an
enthusiastic round of applause and
cheers

"Embarrassment can be a prob
lem," Braude admitted. "It'q too bad
because it makes it hard to laugh
about things."

Braude encourages students and
clients to recall childhood gaines and
repeat affirmations such as "I love

li
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to laugh. I.aughing make.+ me frel " D
good" to help replace negative ath· H1 b,

hides with positive beliefs r ./

He also encourages chents to use
1!it' 1 1 imaginations creatively rather -=L.

than mull over frustrating expen
eners Braude once mentallv f
Mlinshed ariel drop kicked a man af
ter an angry episodr. His frustration
quickly dissipated as he began to
chuckle

''When you face attacks and con
frontation you ran go back into de
pression. battle 11 - which can he
exhausting -- or laugh 

1' Humor is very disarming Irs a Pform of verbal aikido " ,£4<4
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Pictured from left to right are - aw, you know who they are, don't you?

Keys to the kingdom of
Continued frgrm-Page 1
in all sizes - not Just the pint-
sized variety, thanks, in part, to
some attractive vacation prices. Right
now, during the airline wars, you can
get round trip air fare for less than
$20(f.hithough you'd have to bd lucky to
get a seat during spring break or Easter
season.

YOL' CAN combine Walt Disney
World with a cruise for $500 plus air
fare: $500 also will buy you round-trip
air and six nights, per-person double oe-
cupancy, in the Sheraton World.

Ask your travel agency about Ameri-
can Express packages, advertised as
low as $139 plus air. Or ask your agent
to call CP Air Holidays in Canada to]1-
free at 1-800-387-2703 for a package
available through June 25, or from Aug.
31 to Sept, 30: air fare, a epr and hotel
for a week for $449 Canadian, which is
about $327 in LES. dollars. That's week-

end rate from Windsor, per person
based on double occupancy: it is $409
from Toronto Subtract $30 friom either
fare if you fly midweek. '

let you go back and forth from the Mag-
ie Kingdom to E['COT Center at wil!.

If you arrive at WDW in the after-
noon, do an overview of the properly.
Ride the monorail around Bay Lake and
Seven Seas Lageon for a quick skyline
view of the Magic Kingdom. change
trains at the Transportation Center and
spend the evening doing a quirk once-
over of EPCOT The lines are shorter

later in the day 80 yon might want to
see the Living Seas or Spaceship Earth.
which have the longest waits earlier in
the day

WALK TO the r·ight around the la-
goon on World Showcase Plaza and join
the young nois>- crowd at the Ruse and
Crown Pub If Sk>·leidoscope is on
(weekends, holidays and summen grab
a seat early for the war between good
and evil - multi-i·olored light planes in
battle with thu' dragon boats

Don't miss th, Renaitsance Street

Players in thi· 1 niled Kingdom art'Ll
They will be playing their own crazy
version o! Romeo and ,Juliette on tile

street. and 10-1 odds >Mou'll be part of
the show.

It'>. probably ton late m the d.iy tl, re-
serve dinner at thu· bect World.Showcase
restauranth (.UeSts at &0 alt I )14 nci

Horld hotels can reberve weli 111 ad-

rance. but otherwise you mi:st cio it af-
ter the park open> each d,ty

Wl[EN YOL come back to EPCOT in

the ini,rning, go btraight in ihi· Compu·
leI-ized reservation booth. c·,ilied Wn!-ld-

key Terminal, where you can .4·,in j}tr
menus and r eserve for lunch ·1: 01•que,

The French pavition i., I)('Illl,',-i: t·'t,{.:<•
01- the threr f.i:nnu> cht' A -A !-1, i :.,k,

turns running , f

My per·w,nal Mionk·> aw '11, pt' y
Surhimni·hic·ken at Nl,9, f '1-,iv:.1- 1?1:<
1.,ar.int in Ch,rui. the Mi,L'!h· 1(,c.tein
food at Restaurant Mairakesh in Morri)

co. thi' Fettlitic·Im' Alfredo al I.'(Irigi-
mile Alfit'do di Ronm RiAteant,· in IN,-

k These plia·r.. arp Aftin n ·,r,Jiff':11 2,1.'
fant,-,u: t't·.1,1 tir,int proMe. 111, ,·,1,, . i.
r-'in hy Alfredo's,if Itit::C, tip ·:'·,,1,1.2,·:
of Fetturgne A]fredo

The other great di:i:ng 2 Ji't'!icm·t· 14
the Coral Re,·f Rhere vou ran pat

.rafood and look throuch haip plate
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KI.I.» windows to the underwater life of
'ht' Living Seas.

DO.VT .MISS. Captain Eo, a 3-D mov-
ir Marnnx Michael Jackson, you might
not jike 11, but the technology is worth
'hi. ti'rit'.

I.:,·!·ig %,•:j<, which opened last year·
Tht,re s nol another aquarium adven-
:w··· like a Journey into Imagination:
w!1: re the 3-D is so believeable you will
Jump back when the kid on the screen
squirts water at you.

Of course, you need a day with Mick-
e Mouse. As you approach the Magic
K,·i,wom, either on the monorail or on
'Le ferry, you will see a huge bal]oon
4 .„1 a Mickey Mouse flying above Cin-
4,·rrila': Castle and Space Mountain,
The 1-,th Birthday Parade. which cele-
br,tie> Walt Disney Worlds anniversary
thi''ugh 1987, Will go past in a glory of

light and sound at 3 p.m. Holidays and
summers, you will certainly end the day
watching the Main Street Electrical Pa-
rade with its dozens of floats and 100

performers surrounded by a million
twinkling lights.

SPECIAL EVENTS like the Electri-

cal Parade, the fireworks, lazerphonic
show and Skyleidoscope are scheduled
only during holidays, weekends and
summers, or whenever the parks are
open until midnight.

Then it's lights, lights, lights. Every-
thing is lights, unless you ride the Space
Mountain coaster in the Magic King-
dom. Then its dark, dark, dark aa you
climb slowly up, up to the top of the
roller coaster incline and drop like a
stone, screaming all the way.

Yeah! The kid in you never had it so
good.

3--ic 27¤7 ===S7.61 2,4, -

stay.

If you have just one day, you can see
either the Magic Kingdom or EPCOT, at
$28 a ticket, not both. The minjmum
time for a really good look at this won-
derful. crazy vacation kingdom as three
days Three-. four- or five-day adult
passes. $66. $78 and $88 respectively.

YOU NEED a friend to help you get your time and money's worth amid the
fun and games at WDW. Steve Birn- m
baunG official guide to Walt DisneY 1
World, updated yearly, may be the best D
$8.95 you spend. Buy it in a bookstore
before you leave home and plan ahead.
It will help you decide where to stay,
eat and play, and includes itinerary
suggestions based on the length of your

MICkY .Ic",

EPCOT's British area features this English pub
and dining room.

You can stay where you play
By kle Bardifion Jon-
special writer

Where you •tay determines how you play at Walt Dis-
ney Worli

What's your pleasure? Modern dip at the Contempo-
rary Resort Hotel? The laid-back atmosphere of Polyne-
sian Village Resort? Or tent and tralleri of Fort Wilder-
ness Campground Resort?

All of thes® accommodation, are located around Bay
Lake or Seven Seas Lagoon at one end of the 43.Iquare-
mile property at Walt Disney World, where bus, ferry and
monorall converge on the parking lots and the Transpor-
tation Center.
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There is a whole other world at the other end of WDW,
five miles from the Magic Kingdom and 2.5 miles from
Epcot, in the direction of Buena Vista Lagoon. Five kinds
of villas, a conference center, and the hotel-shop-restau-
rant complex of WDW Shopping Village are here.

The villas offer a great way to have your own home in
a private wooded setting and still be just a few minutes
from the resort life of Lake Buena Vista or the exhaust-

ing fun of the Magic Kingdom and EPCOT.
Book well ahead for the Treehouse Villas. These octag-

onal two-bedroom stilt houses, with great decks amid the
trees cost ;195 per night and sleep six.

There are several kinds of villas, ranging from $115 for
the one-bedroom VacaUon Villas, which sleep four, to
$195 for the two-bedroom units at Vacation, Treehouse or
Fairway Villa:, which all sleep six. Rates are per villa,
not per person.

Of course, you don't have to stay in WDW. If you want
luxury I highly recommend the Hyatt Grand Cypress, just
half a mile outside the Disney border.

There are hundreds of hotels along the highways ap-
proaching WDW and lo cluster» throughout the area. Most
are OK. Many provide regular bus Bervice to Disney
World, but be Bure you know the transportation lituallon
before you check in. Also check out condominiums and
time-share rentab

For information on accommodations: Call the Orlando
Central Reservation, Center toll-free at 1-800-322-2220

for hotels outside Disney World. Contact Tourism Devel-
opment, Greater Orlando Chamber of Commerce, Box
1234, Orlando 32802 or call (100) 410-1134 for apart-
monte, coadoe and bed-and. breakfut accommodation•

For Walt Dioney World reiervattom call (308) 824-
8000. Rates: Contimporary from $120, Polyne•lan from
$130, Disney Inn from 0100, Ft Wildern- trailer; 0100
for four, 0120 for,Ix, camplites *26-35.

Exotic Norooco come, to me et EPCOT.
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